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SUMM.<,\RY

A series of glasshouse and laboratory experiments was carried out

to enable comparison of two woody perennial legumes, gorse and broom, with

other legumes, nodulated non-legumes and other biological nitrogen fixing

systems.

80th species had distinct juvenile phases in which broom closely

resembled herbaceous species in appearance, but adult plants of both species

bore little resemblance to each other or to other legume species. Nodule

development was similar to that of other legumes, but mature nodules exhibited

structural adaptations to longevity meristematic activity, a well

developed vascular system and numerous cytoplasmic granul es in cortical cells.

I . 15N f" i 1 f 11 .Acety ene reduct~on and 2 ~xat~on cant nued for much onger 0 ow~ng

excision than has been observed in other legumes. In all experiments, broom

nodules exhibited higher rates of acetylene reduction and nitrogen fixation

than did gorse nodules.

The first detectable product of nitrogen fixation in excised nodules -

ammonia - was rapidly incorporated into amide and ~-amino groups and another

unidentified fraction. The principle free amino acid in nodules and sap was

asparagine. Its preponderance incr88sed as plants aged.

Whole nodulated plants and excised nodules of both species exhibited

a relatively low temperature optimum for growth and nitrogen fixation (22oC).

They were very sensitive to elevated temperat~res. Results indicated that

gorse and broom have relatively low light requirements.

When aeration was sufficient, combined nitrogen had little effect on

growth of nodulated plants. Nodulation in both species was reduced by

increasing amounts of combined nitrogen. High levels ( 100 mg 11) of nitrate

and ammonia caused consiQerabl e inhibition of nitrogen function.

80th species showed large respnses to phosphate, but were 6ble to grow

and fix nitrogen when supplied with low amounts of phosphate.
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Boron deficiency reduced ni trogen fixation. Noduliltion was increased to

compenlule for this.

Considerable amounts of nitrogen can be contributed to the ecosystem in

gorse end broom litter. Direct transfer between gorse or broom and~

radiate is likely to be sn~ll and may be masked by competition for other

nutrients.

These findings are discussed with respect to the use of gorse and

broom to overcome nitrogen deficiency in reafforestation on the Moutere

Gravels, in Nelson, N.l.
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CHI\Pl£R I

INTROOUCTION

PAOELEM ANALYSIS

A band of soil formations, termed the "Moutere Gravels" occurs over an

area of some 315,000 acres in Central Waimea County, Nelson Province. N.Z.

At the time of European settlement. in the mid-nineteenth century. vegetation

on these soils was mainly leptospermum, the fern Pteridium. and grasses, with

pockets of NothofnpuS in gullies (Stone and Will. 1965j Appleton and Slow,1966).

After failure of farming and orcharding on many of these soils in the 1920's and

1930'S large areas were planted in forests, mainly Pinus radiata.

Growth of the first rotation (15-30 years) on the best forest sites on

the Moutere Gravels \~s considered to be similar to that on other good sites

in New Zealand and poor sites were not considered to be extensive.

After clear felling of areas of forests, and hauling tree lengths over

slash remaining after trimming, dense natural tree regeneration wasailowedto

occur. In many areas. growth of this regeneration has been shown to pe poor

(Stone and Will. 1965). By comparing these second rotation trees with stumps

remaining from the first generation. Whyte (1966) was able to demonstrate that

height growth stagnated longer in the second rotation on all but the best sites.

Later growth was generally comparable with first crops.

This lag represents a loss of apprC?ximately three years in the early

life of the tree. On very poor soils (for example on ridges), there was no

sign of the later recovery of second crop growth, even twelve years after est

ablishment. Trlis and the lack of early thinning resul ted, on these very poor

sites, in 12 Yl?.ar old crops producing only 30% of the OOs<;\l area of first rot

ation trees, and only 7e/o of the height. The decline was generally transi,t:ory

lasting up to 5 - 8 years, though in the worst areas it was considerably more

persistent (Whyte, 1966; Whyte et aI, 1968).
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Early indications were that this productivity df~line was due to defic

iency of nitrogen and phosphate (Stone and Will, 1965j Jackson, 1967). Appleton

and Slow (1966) were able to obtain responses to nitrogen in yellowing Pinus

radiata on these soils. This treatment, however, accentuated both phosphate

deficiency and seasonal die back of young growing tips, the latter a character

istic of boron deficiency (Appleton and Slow, lac.cit.: Proctor, 1957).

Use of ni trogen, .phosphorus and boron fertil i zers can overcome these

deficiencies to a large extent, but in some soils, magnesium deficiency requires

treatment. However, there are some drawbacks to the use of nitrogenous fer

tilizers in these forests:-

1. the stimulatory effect is only' transitory and declines by the third

year of treatment (Richardson, 1965; Will, 1965),

.2. economics of the use of such fertilizers in New Zealand are doubtful.

Responses of forest trees to nitrogen fertilizers have been reported in

other countriesj in Corsican Pine in Scotlanq (Miller, 1965), in Red Pine seed

production in Canada (Cayford and Jarvis, 1957) and in Kauri Pine in Australia

(Richards and Sevege, 1958). Ricrlards and 8evege (loc.cit~) also observed a

depression in tree growth when phosphate was applied without nitrogen. Such a

response was also noted bY,APpleton and Slow. (1956) in Nelson forests. The use

of fertilizers in forests was reviewed by Stewart and Svain (1965) who reported

responses of Norway Spruce to nitrogen fertilizers in Finland and Florida,and

by Baule and Fricker (1970) in Germany, who noted responses by several species

to a variety of fertilizers. According to Hewitt (1966), macro-nutrient

deficiencies are quite common in forest tree species and in nurseries, although

it appears that the importance of these deficiencies (especially nitrogen,

phosphorus and potassium) was only then being fully realized.

The widespread use of legumes as sources of nitrogen in New Zealand

pastures, suggests the possibility of using suitable legume species to over

come nitrogen deficiencies in forests. Very little att~ntiQn, however, has

been paid to legumes other than those useq in agriculture (see Norris, 1965)
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and their possible use in forests has been largely ignored (see Richards and

Sevege, 1967a). However, Baule and Fricker (1970), recommend intr~duction of

legumes into forests where light conditions permit. Adequate phosphate,

potassium, calcium and magnesium levels ~e necessary for this. The possibility

of using gorse and broom in forests on the Moutere Gravels where gorse and to a

lesser extent, broom, are most important weeds. (Bunn, 1964), was first sugg

ested by improvement in tree colour noted by Appleton and Slow (1956) of phos

phate and boron fertilized trees (but not those fertilized with boron alone)

where gorse was present. This present study compares aspects of the nut

tritional and environmental responses of the two woody leguminous species,

gorse and broom, with those of other nitrogen fixing systems, both of legumes

and of nodule-bearing non-leguminous angiosperms, with particular regard to

their use in overcoming nitrogen deficiency in second rotation Pinus radiata

forests in the Nelson Conservancy.

References on the use of legumes in forests are not extensive, but use

is made of legumes as nurse crops in some areas of the world. Glesinger (1959)

recommends planting trees in strips 2-3 feet wide 6 - 10 feet apart cleaned

through undergrowth of Indigofera and Oesmodium in temperate Asia. Chinnamani

et al (1965) observed a stimulation in growth of young black wattle and blue

gum in India when planted with broom as a nurse crop. During the second year

after tree planting, broom growth was removed. In the fourth year, broom had

regenerated to form a dense undergrowth, and after six years, it had formed

a dense understory. Only brief mention \~s made of the fact that broom was a

legume, and most of the effect noted was attributed to the provision of shelter

by broom in the early stages of tree growth. In an earlier ecological stUdy

of regenerated forest areas in the same region of India where broom and to a

lesser extent gorse were major shrubs, Agrawal et al (1961), concluded that

broom has practically no economic value except that it is a poor man's

fuel ••••. ". Tarrant (1961, quoted in Richards and Sevege , 19&9) produced

evidence that red alder as a nurse crop greatly accelerated growth of douglas
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fir, increasing nitragEln content in the foliiJge and soil. Alder was the most

effecti~e nurse crop for Abies alba (silver fir) among trees (pines,larches,

birches) tested by Halmsgaard (1962). This effect was attributed to nitrogen

fixation by alder, but could be attributed to differences in root or shoot

competition among the nurse species used. In Germany, after a survey of man

urial trials in forests, Weidermnn (1932, quoted in 8urns,1935) concluded that

intercultivation with legumes (perennial lupins on moister spruce soils, and

yellow lupins on drier pine soils) was both more effective, and more certain

than the use of inorganic fertilizers alone. Probably the best indication of

the potential use of legumes as sources of nitrogen for associated forest species

was obtained by Richards and Sevege (1967b), in Southern Queensland, who found

over a 5 year period, that growing three perennial legume species, Lotononins

bainesii, Desmodium uncinatum and Phaseolus atropurp,~ in plantations

markedly increased growth rate and nitrogen content of associated Australian

native conifers Arauearia cunninqhamii and Agathis robusta, but had no effect

on the exotic conifers Pinus tae~, P.caribaea or P.elliottii.

In New Zealand, extensive use is made of perennial lupins (lupinus

arboreus)in sand-dune reclamation. After the establishment of marrem grass

(Ammophila arenaria) with, or without lupins, Pinus radiata seedlings are plant

ed, either with lupin seed or after line cutting through lupin scrub.

An extensive literature review and problem analysis on the use of lupins

to improve nitrogen status of Pinus radiata was carried out by Cadgil. (1966)

as part of a study at Forest Research Institute, New Zealand Forest Service,

Aotorua, to determine the effect of lupins on nitrogun nutrition of P.radiata on

Woodhill sand dunes (Cadgil,1967, 1968,1971 a,b,ej Cadgil and Mead, 1967).

It was thought that exudation of nitrogen compounds by germinating lupin seeds

(average density 600 seeds per square metre) under a two year old lupin stand

at Woodhill might be a significant source of nitrogen for the early stages of

P.radiata growth (Cadgil,1968). This was confirmed in pot trials and laboratory

experiments at Rotorua. lupin seeds (150 per pot) germinating on the surface

of potted Woodhill sand (of mean initi.al total nitrogen content 0.08 gjkg were
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shown to increase significantly the nitrogen contont of P.rddinta seedlings

planted after removal of lupin seedlings (Cadgil,1971a). Lupin seeds raised

the mean nitrogen content of sterile pads on which they were germinated (25 per

pad) 16 fold from 0.17 mg to 3 mg. In another series of pots 50 g of lupin

litter significantly raised the nitrogen content of P.radiata seedlings

(Cadgil, 1971a).

However, in gorse and broom, with their smaller seeds and irregular ger-

mination, excretion of nitrogen by germinating soeds would probably be much

less significant than in Cadgil's experiments with lupin.

The use of legumes in experiments in Nelson forests has been limited by

poor germination and growth of the species tried (mainly clovers and lupins),

partly because of competition from gorse (8unn,1963; Appleton and Slow,1966).

However, use of lupins in sand-dune areas has been shown to be beneficial to

tree growth (Cadgil,1966) as it raises the amount of available nitrogen in the

ecosystem considerably over a 3-4 year period (Cadgil,1971c).

In the for~~ in the Waimea County, gorse is a very prevalent weed (8unn,

1964; Appleton and Slow, 1966). Consequently most reports on gorse in those

forest areas have been concerned with its eradication, prior to afforestation

and its control during establishment and growth (8unn,1964 ; Cornwell,'1969;

Chavasse, 1969) •

In addition to the nitrogen deficiency of these soils mentioned prev

iously, the typical structure of the Moutere Gravels is in many cases, very

poor. Kingston (1968) was able to develop a multiple correlation equation to

explain 4~/o of the variation in chosen site index (tree height at 12 years) on

the basis of soil physical properties alone. Of the factors measured by Kingston

(loc.cit;), that with greatest effect on height was the distance of the measured

tree from the adjacent ridge. The effect of many soil properties measured,

especially this main one, could be partly or wholly explained in terms of soil

nutrient levels which they reflect. Nevertheless, re5~lts of that study gave

strong indication of the importance of the physical structure of these soils

for tree growth.
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Burns (1935!, in a study of soil conditions and vegetation in SCotland,

showed that both gorse and bracken fern (Pteridium) were beneficial to tree

growth. Heavy nodulation was observed on gorse and mention was made of possible

enhancement of tree growth by exudation of nitrogen compounds from gorse as had

been suggested by Virtanen et aI, (1932). Burns (lac.cit.) also observed the

presence of a thick humus layer on the soil. An additional important effect of

gorse dominance in a succession, was the breaking up of the pan and consequent

improvement in soil physical condition, giving better drainage, aeration etc.

In view of Kingston's (1968) results, it is possible that such an effect of

gorse on structure could be of some importance on the Moutere Gravels.

SPECIES SnoIED

The two species used in this present study were~ europesus L.em Rothm

commonly known in New Zealand as gorse, but also known in the British Isles as

whin or furze, and Cytisus scoparius Link ('" 59.romanthus scoparius Koch)

commonly called broom. For convenience they will be referred to by their

common names throughout this work. Both species belong to the family Papil-

ionaceae of the Leguminoseae, and both are native to the British Isles and

Western Europe extending from Spain and Portugal to Southern SCandinavia. The

first references to these plants in New Zealand were by Darwin in 1835 in the

Bay of Islands, and Armstrong in 1872 in Canterbury (Allen,1940).

According to Clapham et al (1962) there are 20 species of the genus

Ulex in Western Europe and Northern and Western Africa. However, only three are

of any importance in the British 1sles:- U.europaeus L.em Rothm (common or

European gorse,furze or whin)

U. gollii Planch (Western furze)

U.minor Aothm (=y.~ Forst)--
(dwarf furze)

Of these g. europaeus is the commonest and is the orily one occurring to any

extent in New Zealand. Egunjobi (1967) states that this species may be sub-
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divided into 2 sub-spec ies - 1!.: to?uropCleus boreal i s (2n=> 96), and !L- europ38US

latebrocheatus (2n = 64) - with the more common former. sub-species being
I

further subdivided into three varieties - var.strictus, var.prostratus, and

var.flove plena (= var.plenus scheid). However, in view of the extreme var-

iability in growth forms reported for this species (Skipper, 1922; Millener.

1961, 1962), such a division seems difficult to justify.

g.gallii has been recorded in a restricted area around Tauranga (Allen,

1940; Miller,1970) and Taylor (1969) includes ~'~ in the list of noxious

weeds in New Zealand. Gorse was extensively used for farm hedges in some

areas of New Zealand, especially the Canterbury Plains, and this probably

contributed to its wide spread throughout the countryside.

There are four major species of the genus Cytisus growing in New Zealand.

£,.monospessulanis L (= £,.candicans Dc.) and £:multifloris Sweet(=£"~ Link)

are established in limited areas around Canterbury, £:proliferus L.Tagasate

(tree lucerne) grows in areas of the North Island, and £:scoparius is wide-

spread throughout New Zealand. Mention ~salso made of the occurrence in New

Zealand of £.capensis and £:stenopetalus Christ (= £,.maderensis Mast)by Allen

(1940).

The economic importance of these species as weeds is emphasised by the

introduction into New Zealand in 1926 of a gorse seed weevil, Apion .~

/
Forst, as a method of biological control of gorse (Miller,1970), and by the

inclusion of both species on the noxious weeds list (Taylor,1969).

LITERA TURE REVIEW

Very few studies have been made on nutritional requirements of gorse

and broom. MacConnell and Bond (1957a) included gors~ as a legume for com-

parison with two woody nodulated non-legumes,~ glutinosa and Myrica gale

in a study on the effect of combined nitrogen on nodulation. These authors,

in another paper (MacConnell and Bond, 1957b) showed that 75 of 78 Rhizobium

isola tes from gorse nodlJles from arees of Scotland, formed fully effective

nodules according to their definition, and three, nodules of intermediate
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The ecology end morphology of Ulex spp were studied by Skipper (1922),

who described three main growth forms and two sub-divisions within these forms

of common gorse growing on Hindhcad Common, Herts., England. later, this

great vdriability of gorse was noted by Millener (1961,1962) in a study of gorse

seedling development. He sh~Ned that seedling development, as measured by the

juvenile-adul t transi tion was greatly affected by day length and by latitude

of origin of the parent plants.

Egunjobi (19B7), made an extensive review of the literature on this

species. He intensively studied primary productivity of gorse on a natural low

fertility soil in New Zealand. He showed (Egunjobi ,1967, 1969,1971) l:hat dry

matter and nitrogen accumulation rates of stands of gorse (12-15 000 kg/ha/ha and

'230 kg/ha/a respectively in the first five years), were much higher than in

adjacent pasture plots (5,900 and 164 kg/ha/a respectively). However, response

of gorse to applied fertilizer - urea (1 121 kg/he )serpentine molybdenized

superphosphate (560 kg/ha), lime ( 1 120 kg/ha) - was less than in pastures.

In gorse on these soils there was a very high rate of' litter fall and nutrient

turnover.

As mentioned previously, Burns (1935) included gorse dominated areas in

his study of soil conditions and vegetation in North East Scotland. Although

some areas contained broom as a dominant species, his study was confined

entirely to gorse.

Pate (1958) described biennial nod~les on gorse and broom in Ireland and

later (Pate ,1961a) produced evidence to show th3t these nodules were in fact

perennial.

The only silJdies found which centred on broom were in India, (,'l,grawal

et al, 1961; Chinnamani et al,1965). These were mentioned eadler.,

The general field of nitrogen fixation has been extensively reviewed

since publication of twn early excellent books (Fred et' 01,1932: Wilson, 1940).

Allen and Allen (1958); Raggio and Reggie (1962); Burris (1956): Stewart, (1966).
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and papers in McElroy and Glass (1956); Hallsworth (1958), and McKeu (1962),

review most aspects of legume and non-legum~ nitrogen fixing symbioses.

Bond (1958, 1959,1963) reviewed non-leguminous nodule bearing plants, Fogg and

Stewart (1965) a~d Stewart (1969), blue-green algae, Nutman (1956) and

Vincent (1966), respectively, structure and development and specificity of

legume symbioses. Biochemistry and chemistry of nitrogen fixation has been

excellently reviewed by Hardy and Burns (1968), Hardy and Knight(1969),

8ergersen (1971 a,b); Hardy. et al (1971 a,b); Postgate (19711 and Chatt

and Leigh (1972). A series of papers presented at a meeting of the Royal

Society, London, (Chatt and Fogg,1969) covers many historical ,chemical ,

biochemical, ecological and genetic aspects of legume and non-legume

symbiosis, free-living micro-organisms and blue-green algae.



CHI\PTEA II

MA TERIALS AND METHODS

. Pt"ANTPROPOGC\ TToN

Plants used in growth studies were propagated in a glass house at

Lincoln College, Canterbury, under natural light.

(a) Broom

Seeds were shaken vigorously for 20-30 minutes while dry, and then

surface sterHized in 100 vol. (3aYo) hydrogen peroxide for; hour. They were

then germinated on dampened sterile germination pads in sterile petri dishes.
1;

As seeds germinated (commencing after approximately one week), they were

transf"erred to sterile perlite in 2" plastic pots or in Tlamed metal trays

and watered with i strength nutrient solution (see below) containing nitrogen

(100 mg/l) , for several weeks bef"ore being given f"ull strength nutrient or

distilled water.

(b) Gorse

Gorse seed germination by this method was irregular and unreliable,

possibly because the smaller size of gorse seed limited the removal of the

strophiolar plug during dry shaking. Plants were, therefore propagated Tram

2 to 3 cm long cuttings, dipped in ItSerad~~" rooting hormone. These were

placed in autoclaved sand and water with distilled water. About one month

after setting out, well rooted cuttings (about 9~~) were transplanted into

sterile perlite in two-inch plastic pots or into sterile sand: perlite (1:1)

in four-inch plastic pots and watered with nutrient solution containing

nitrogen, or with distilled water.

Plants were later transplanted from these trays or pots as required.

Innoculation was effected by standing plants in well grown cultures of
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rhizobia isolated from nodules of gorse and broom and previously shown to be

effective on re-inoculation. Suspensions of cultures were also poured, 5-10 ml

per pot,on to the surface of the rooting medium.

NUTRIENT SOLUTIONS

The basic nutrient solution used throughout this work contained;-

Nutrient Compound Corcentra tion
element used of nutrient(mg/l)

K KCl 20

Mg MgS04 ·7H2O 10

Ca caC12 eo

s Na2S04+M9S04 ·7H2O 40

p NaH2P04 ·2H2O 25
':

Fe Fe
III

EDTA 15.2

B

In

Mo H2Mo04.2H20 or Na2Mo04

lnC12

H
3

OO
3

Mn MnC1 2 .4H
2
0

Cu CUC12

Co CoC12 .2H20

plus nitrogen as NaN03 or (NH4)2S04 as required for various

0.022

0.12

0.5

1.0

0.04

0.026

experiments. Phosphorus corcentration was varied in two experiments by

altering the amount of NaH2P04 • 2H20 (Ch.VII). Boron-free solutions

were made by omitting H3OO3 (Ch.IX). Laboratory grade chemicals were used

throughout, except in the experiment on the effect of boron deficiency (Ch.IX)

in which 'Analar' grade was used. Trace elements were used at half strength

for that experiment, conducted in solution culture.

Concentrated stack solutions of each nutrient were made up in

distilled water and stored in a refrigerator. These were diluted,S ml of each

to 1 1 with distilled water as required.
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PlANT ANALYSES

(a) Dry wdflht

Plant parts to be analysed were dried for at least 48 hours at 80-1100 C

in a forced draught oven and cooled in a desiccator over silica gel before

weighing.

(b) Nitroqen content

Nitrogen content of ground plant tissues was analysed by a modified

Kjeldahl method:- approximately 0.2 g of dried,ground plant material was

digested in a 55 ml calibrated Kjeldahl flask with approximately 5 g'K
2

S0
4

CuS04 ,5H20 (1:1 w/w) (both A,R. grade) and 5 ml concentrated sulphuric acid

(A,R,grade). After preliminary digestion at 240° - 250°C for several hours,

final digestion was carried out at 3700
- 3800 C for ~ hour after clearing.

After cooling, the digest was dissolved in water and diluted to 55 ml.

A 10 ml aliquot was taken and ammonia recovered by steam distillation from

alkaline solution.

Ammonia distillate was trapped in 10 ml of water and titrated with

approximately O,005M H
2

SO4 ,

method were 97 - 9~h,

Recoveries of nitrogen from glycine by this
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CHAPTER III

MORPHOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT OF mRSE AND BlOOM PlANTS

INTRODLCTION

Although it is outside the scope of this work to present a detailed

description of the morphology and growth patterns of~ europaeus and

Cytisus scoparius, a brief account will be given here of observations made

during the course of experiments carried out in this project. A more detailed

examination was made of the structure and development of root nodules of these

two species. Their development followed the course already well known in

Trifolium spp. Pisum sativum, Glycine~, Sesbeana grandifl ora , Caragana

arboroscens, Medicago sativa,~ hursuta and others. (Chen and Thornton,

1940; Harris et al, 1949; Allen et al, 1955 and Nutman 1956, 1959a).

(a) Shoots

Millener (1961, 1962) studied the juvenile-adult transition in gorse

and the effects of day length and ecotypic variations upon it. The transition

stage is illustrated in Plate 3.1a. There was a very clear juvenile phase

with trifoliate leaves and no lateral growth. The adult phase was charac

terised by very reduced leaves or bracts subtending the lateral spines, which

were modified shoots. Later in adult growth, many lateral brar~he5' were formed

so that mature plants are divaricate woody. shrubs.

Skipper (1922) described two types of shoot tips on mature~ plants

those with terminal spines which had ceased growth, and those with soft

bushy, actively growing tips. 80th types of Shoots were observed during this

work. New shoot growth on cuttings was of the second type. ~~en shoots

developed from cutting~ taken from mature wood, they appeared to go through

a juvenile-like phase (Plate 3.1b).

The flowers on mature gorse plants develop singly or in pairs in the
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axils of bracts, with the spines.

tips of stems (Plate 3.1c).

No mention was found in the literature of ecological or morphological

studies on broom analogous to those mentioned above for gorse. It was observed

during this work, that broom also has a juvenile growth phose, albeit less

well distinguished from the adult phase than in gorse. In this juvenile phase,

leaves are palmately trifoliate, each leaflet having an entire margin. Thus,

at this stage, and for some time, broom plants closely resemble herbaceous

legumes in appearance (Plate 3.20). On adult plants, most leaves are small

and simple and the stems ribbed. Leaves carried on axillary buds are often tri

.foliate with elliptical leaflets. Younger mature stems are green and ribbed

(Plate 3.2b,c). Skipper (1922) fully described this type of structure for

gorse. In both species, both ribbing and green colour are largely lost as

stems age (Plate 3.2b). Broom flowers are borne singly in the axils of adult

single leaves (Plate 3.2c).

In the transition from juvenile to adult foliage of broom, trifoliate

leaflets become more pointed and side leaflets reduced until only the centre

leaflet remains, (Plate 3.2b,c).

Leaves on adult plants of both species are thus very much reduced in

size compared with juvenile plants. It must be assumed that in adult plants

the younger stems (and spines in gorse) carry out the normal photosynthetic

functions of leaves.

Egunjobi (1967,1969,1971) showed 0 large annual litter fall of 10 DOD

kglhala in a stand of gorse. A similar, although smaller litter fall was

observed for broom in this present study (see Ch.X). In broom, this litter

was made up of considerable leaf fall and twigs.

(b) Roots

Two glass-sided.boxes similar to those used by Butler et al (1959) were

filled with a mixture of sand; soil: perlite (ca 1:1:1). Three gorse

plants were transplanted into one box and three broom plants into the other.
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The boxes w~re set up in February in a heated glassho~se, and the experiment

continued over winter For 6 months.

Observations were made on root-systems at regular intervals by:

(i) photographing root systems behind the glass plate,

(ii) following changes in nodules marked by white tape on the glass plate.

These patches and others recording date and plant identification are shown in

the following plates.

It has been anticipated that changes in nodulation would be recorded in

the photographs. This, however, proved impossible because of poor deFinition.

The root systems of some of these plants are shown in Plates 3.3 a,b.

Plate 3.3ashows a typical root system of broom eight weeks after trans

planting. Typical roots of gorse plants are similar to those illustrated

for broom. The arrows mark the positions of root tips two weeks previously.

It is evident that these root systems were characterised by relatively rapid

growth of only a few major roots.

When the experiment was dismantled, extensive deep root development was

evident for all plants (Plate 3.3~.

The amount of nodule senescence and d~~ay observed during this exper

iment was very minor in gorse, but in broom considerable nodule turnover

occurred between 6 and 10 weeks (Table 3.1).

Interesting comparisons can be drawn between the morphology and

development of roots in this experiment and that observed in preliminary

experiments carried out in solution cUltu~e (Plate 3.3~. Roots of plants

grown in soil were characteristically Fine and long with a few fine, but well

developed laterals (Plates 3.3a,b).. In contrast, plants grown in solution

had much thicker, fleshier roots with shortened, thickened laterals.(Plate 3.34

A fuller discussion on the use of solution culture for studying

growth and nitrogen fi~ation follows in Chapter VIII.
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(c) Nodu185

The normal legume nodule development process (viz:- curling of root

hairs, infection thread formation and subsequent bacteroid formation) is well

documented (Chen and Thornton, 1940; Bond, 1948; Harris et aI, 1949; Allen

et aI, 1955; Nutrnan, 1956,1959; Bergersen and BriggS,1958; Raggio and

Raggio, 1962; Jordan,1962; Dart and Mercer,1963, a,b,1964,a, b, 1965 b,c;

Dixon,1964; Goodchild and Bergersen,1966; 8ergersen, 1968; Pankhurst et

aI, 1972).

Observations on nodule development were made on broom piants grown in

soil/perlite mixture in 4 inch plastic pots, and on rooted gorse cuttings grown

in sand. The plants were watered daily and given nutrient solution regularly.

Inoculation was effected by pouring a suspension of crushed field-grown nodules

over the growth medium. The plants were then water~d well.

Samples of 6 broom and 7 gorse plants were taken at random 4 days after

inoculation and then at intervals over the next 6 weeks. Root systems were

carefully washed out and the nodules counted. They were then fixed in glacial

acetic acid/ethanol (1:3) for 3 hours and stored in 700 ml/l aqueous ethanol.

Root samples taken before the appearance of the first nodule were preserved

directly in 700 ml/l ethanol.

Typical nodules were chosen from each stage and after embedding in wax

and sectioning, were stained according to the procedure of Allen et al(1955).

Selected root systems from the inoculation period and early in the subsequent

nodule formation phase were stained with 1gefflers Alkaline Methylene Blue

(Purchase,1958), and examined under a microscope. According to Purchase

(loc.cit.), this differentially stains root hairs and infection threads.

Careful examination of root systems using this technique, failed to reveal any

infection thread formation. However, as the number of root hairs which become

infected is a very small proportion of the total number(Vao and Vincent, 1969),

it is unlikely that infection threads would be observed by this technique

(Lowther, pers.comm.).
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The mode of infc.'Ction in "rachis hypoqr?il is through points of emergence

of lateral FootS. As a result, 011 nodules are sub tended by a root (Nutman,

1956). Such roots were rarely observed in gorse and broom. Thus it must be

assumed that the mode of infection in these species is the normal mechanism

of root hair curling and infection thread formation.

Photomicrographs of nodule sections are shown in Plates 3.4 - 3. 11a.

As the structure and development of gorse and broom nodules appeared identical,

the following discussion will not distinguish between the two species.

Plate 3.4 5hows a section through a very young nodule, 12 days after

inoculation. At this stage nodules were visible macroscopically as small waxy

white swellings on the roots. Intensified nuclear staining is clearly visible

within the nodule by comparison with the few normal nucleii remaining in cells

on the opposite side of the stele. This intensified nuclear staining presumably

reflects changes in nuclear structure following bacterial invasion.

Plate 3.5 shows a nodule 16 days after inoculation. These nodules

appeared as protuberances, approaching spherical in shape, up to about 1 mm in

diameter. There is a well developed bacteroid region and development of con

ducting vessels from the root stele has started. Dense cell packing, larger

cell size and degeneration of nucleii within the bacteroid region is evident.

The meristem is clear, and there is evidence of formation of inclusion

granules in the cytoplasm of cells surrounding the bacteroid region.

At the next stage of development (Plates 3.6a,b-3.1) (22 dai'S after

inoculation) haemoglobin formation was beginning. There is now no evidence of

a meristem. The conducting system is better developed, and the open, aerated

structure of nodules, similar to that described for soybeans (Bergersen,1968)

is becoming apparent. The development of starch-like granules in the cyto

plasm of cells surrounding the bacteroid region (Plate 3.bb) is more apparent

than in younger nodules. Under higher magnification. the dense granular

appearance of the cytoplasm of invaded cells ....-as apparent~ (Plate 3.1 ).

The staining technique used here did not differentiate the actual bacteroids.

The cortical zone between two bacteroid regions may indicate the beginning of
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lobe formation (Plate 3.6b, 3.7 ) •

•Plate 3. 8 shows the well developed conducting system along a nodule

28 days after inoculation. At this stage nodules were approximately 2 mm long

and 1 mm wide. These sections were made either above or below the bacteroid

zone of the nodule and therefore show an extensive area of cortical cells

containing starch-like granules. The conducting system has apparently formed

around the upper or lower (or both) surfaces of the bacteroid zone, and not

through the centre of the nodule. Greater magnification of these sections

(Plate 3.Qa) shows the abundance, shape and structure of cytoplasmic granules,

the dense staining cytoplasm, and diffuse degenerate nucleii in the bacteroid-

containing cells.

Fortythree days after inoculation, an active meristem is again apparent

in sections of the tip of the nodule (Plate 3.Qb). Cells From the meristem
.t:

apparently form bacteroid-containing cells to the inside, and large vacuolated

or empty husk or cortical cells to the outside (cf. Dart and Mercer,'965c).

The open aerated structure of the bacteroid region (c~ Bergersen,,968) is

clear from this section. This zone clearly occupies almost the entire volume

of the nodule. The granule-containing cortical cells, the conducting system

and the nodule husk are confined to a narrow layer around this zone. rhe

nodules at this age had increased considerably in size compared with the prev-

ious harvest, to approximately 3 x 2 mm.

Plates 3.10 and 3.11ashow sections of nodules taken 20 weeks after

inoculation. These nodules were well developed and appeared to be active. Plate

3.10 shows the strand of conducting tissue between the root stele and nodule,

and the basal portion of the bacteroid tissue. The structure and arrange-

ment of cells are again clear in this section. Cells of the surrounding

cortical tissue are much more closely packed than those of the bacteroid region.

Changes in nuclear structure are clear from these plates. Plate 3.1\ashows a

photomicrograph of a section through the distal portion of the nodule shown in

Plate 3. '0. The meristematic region, and area of differentiating bacteroid

tissue are clear. Several strands of conducting tissues are visible. At this
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stage, the development of a lobed structure, typical of older nodules of these

species, was well defined.

DISCUSSION

The similarity in structure and development of nodules of gorse and

broom to those of other species was striking. The lack of any evidence to the

contrary suggests that the mode of infection was through the root hairs as in

Trifolium sp~ ~ sativum, Medicagospp.~ spp.and others.

Growth of nodules of herbaceous legumes ceases after a relatively

short time (8ergersen,196B). The longevity of nodules of gorse and broom and

of other woody species such as Sesbania grandiflora (Harris et al, 1949) and

Caragana arborescens (Allen et aI, 1955), resulted from continued or renewed

meristem activity. Presumably this was accompanied by degeneration of

older tissues, leading to the characteristic appearance of these perennial

nodules (Pate, 1958, 1961a). It is obvious from the plates that layers of

cork-like cortex were maintained on the outside of roots and nodules, hence the

typical woody appearance of these nodules.

Vascular systems of gorse and broom nodules developed at an early stage

and grew to encircle the nodules,with branches running through the cortex as

in Caragana arborescens (Allen et aI, 1955) and Trifolium subterraneum

(8ergersen 1970b). Nodule rootlets characteristic of some other woody legumes,

e.g. Sesbania grandiflora (Harris et al,1949) and £.arborescens (Allen et aI,

lac.cit), were not observed in gorse or broom. The existence of starch-like

granules in the cytoplasm of cortical cells has been also observed in

~.grandiflora (Harris et aI, loc.cit), but not in soybeans (8ergersen,196B).

If these granules are an endogenous energy source for the nOdule, it would

explain the relatively long life of excised nodules of these two species, as

distinct from the short lived soy bean nodules (see Ch.IV and V).

Apart from their structural adaption to longevity, and possibly their

high proportion of bacteroid tissue compared with ~.grandiflora
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(HdrTis et aI, 1949) or £.arborescens (Allen et aI, loc.cit.), the structure

of these nodules was similar to that of other legume nodules.

Comparison. of the structure and development of nodules and roots

(PlAte 3J1b) showed quite clearly that nodules on these species are not

modified roots, as is the cas~ with non-legumes (Silvester, 196B), but are

specialized structures within the root cortex.

In this experiment the time taken for the first visible nodule to

appear (12-16 days) was rather longer than the 4-7 days reported for

Medicago sativa (Munns,1968a) and Trifolium subterraneum (Gibson, 1967b) •

This difference probably reflects 2 factors:-

(1) the lower growth rate of woody species gorse and broom,

(2) the effect of delayed inoculation (Dart and Pate,1959).

While the structure of gorse and broom nodules was typical of legumes,

and the growth of roots, although rapid, was not unusual, the growth and

development of shoot systems was different from that of most legumes.

In the juvenile growth phases, however, both species were very similar to

herbaceous legumes. The shoot modifications shown by adult plants appear

peculiar to these two speci.es.
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CHAPTER IV

ACETYLENE REDUCTION BY EXCISED GORSE AND BROOM NODULES

INTRODLCTION

Independent observations of the reduction of acetylene to ethylene

by nitrogenase enzyme preparations of Clostridium pasteurianum (Dilworth. 1966)

and Azotobacter vinelandii (SChollhorn and Burris, 1967) led to development of

this system as a new and powerful. if indirect, tool in the study of nitrogen

fixation. This system is much quicker. simpler. and considerably more sensitive

than use of the stable isotope 15N2 • or detection of nitrogen fixation by

Kjeldahl analysis. Since its first discovery in these two bacterial systems,

reduction of acetylene to ethylene has been observed in legume nodules (kOCh

end Evans, 1956) and their cell-free extracts (Koch et aI, 1967 a,b; Klueas and

Evans,1968).non-legume nodules (Sloger and Silver. 1967; Silver, 1967.1969),

endophyte from 1 eaf nodules of Psyc hotria bec teriophila (S11ver, 1969) , blue

green algae (Stewart et aI, 1967,1968, 1971; Cox and Fay, 1969; Stewart. 1969;

Vanderhoef et al,1972; Ohmori and Hattori. 1972) as well as in many nitrogen

fixing bacteria( e.g.Kelly,1958; Mahl and Wilson. 196B; Biggins and Postgate.

1969; Weinard et al,1971; Dobereiner et al.1972).

The general association of this reaction with a wide range of nitrogen

fixing systems, is further circumstantial evidence of the similarity of the

biochemical mechanism of all known nitrogen fixing enzyme systems. The use of

this assay technique was extensively reviewed and evaluated by Hardy et al

(1958). This system has been used in a range of ecological studies (e.g.

Stewart at aI, 1967. 1958,1971; Moustafa et al,1969; Stewart,1969;

Vanderhoef et al,1972; Waughman,1972) and biochemical studies (Kelly,1958;

Klucas and Evans,1958; Moustafa and Mortenson,1958.1969, Biggins and

Postgats,1969; Moustafa,1969; Bergersen and Hipsley,1970j L'vov et al.

1971; Pankhurst et al,1972). Much of this work has been summarized in a
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series uf papers (elkl tt and Fogg, 19W).

It is not possible at present, to use the acetylene reduction technique

as a measure of the amount of nitrogen fixation occurring within an ecosystem,

as the qlmntitative relationship between nitrogen fixation and acetylene

reduction varies considerably in different conditions (Bergersen,1970a; MagJe

and Burris, 1972). However,:i. t is possible to compare rates of acetylene

reduction under different experimental conditions. In this study the acetylene

reduction technique was used in experiments studying properties of the nitrogen

fixing systems of excised gorse and broom nodules.

MA TERIALS AND MEn-oDS

Commercial grade ethylene, acetylene, argon and oxygen were used through

out the experiments described in this chapter.

Acetylene and ethylene were analysed o~ a Perkin-Elmer F 11 gas chrom

atograph fitted with a hydrogen flame ionization detector and a stainless steel

column ( 4 feet x 1/8 inch 0.0.) of'Porapak T' (Varian Aerograph Co.,

California) at 100oC. Nitrogen (25 - 30 ml/min) was used as carrier gas.

Gas samples were taken in 1 ml tuberculin syringes fitted with 26g x 1; inch

needles, and 0.5 ml was used for each injection. water was allowed to enter the

flasks to replace the volume of gas removed.

For experiments on excised nodules, 10 litres argon: oxygen(75:25/v:v)

gas mixture was made up by water displacement. Acetylene was stored over water

in a separate flask fitted with a serum seal. The aspirator containing the

argon:oxygen gas mixture was connected to the manifold as were nodule incub

ation flasks. The manifold and flaskS were then flushed, at least six times,

by evacuating to 0.5 atmosphere and restoring the pressure to one atmosphere

wi th the argon: oxygen mixture. Mc,gue and Burris (1972) demonstrated that

evacuating incubation systems in SLich a manner had no effect on acetylene

redu:tion by excised soybean nodules. After removal of an appropriate volume

of gas mixture from the incubation flask by syringe, acetylene to make
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approximately 0.15 atmosphere was added from another syringe. Thus the final

gas mixture was approximately argon: oxygen: acetylene, 64: 21: 15 (v:v:v).

The volume of nodules in one experiment was almost constant at less than 8"/0 of

total volume. For convenience the volume of nodules was ignored in calculating

results of all experiments.

Calibration

A standard curve was constructed to relate height of peaks measured on

the recorder to the amount of acetylene or ethylene injected. For the prepar

ation of standard gas mixtures a glass manifold was constructed. This manifold

consisted of a length of glass tubing with a vacuum tap and "Quickfit" 819

socket at each end. A row of twelve 814 "Quickfit" sockets was fitted on one

side of the manifold and one socket on the other. 0en 100 m1 and two 200 m1

"Quickfit" flasks with vacuum taps on sidearms were fitted into the row of

sockets. These flasks were also equipped with serum seals in 819 "Quickfit"

screw fittings. A mercury manometer was fitted into the single socket on the

reverse side.

Argon and oxygen cylinders were connected to one end socket and to the

third flask respectively. Acetylene and ethylene were introduced separately

into the evacuated system and stored in the first arid second flasks respect...

ive1y. After each gas was introduced, the manifold with remaining flasks was

flushed with argon. and evacuated again. With four flasks open to the manifold

experimental gases were let in turn into the system, and the pressure of each

gas read on the manometer. The final pressure was made to one atmosphere

with argon. 8y applying the Universal Gas Equation PV • nAT to partial

pressures thus obtained, and to temperature, it Was possible to calculate the

concentration of each gas.

After closing the taps two flasks were removed and allowed to equil

ibrate in a water bath. Six 0.5 m1 aliquots were injected into the gas

chromatograph using a gas-tight syringe. Two new flasks were connected to

the manifold and evacuated. The gas in the remaining flasks was let into
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the system, more acetylene added if .na:::ossary, 'and the [)resSuremtH:1n to one

atmosphere with argon. Samples were taken from these flasks and this process

was repeated until the lower limit of detection of the gas chromatograph was

reached.

The standard curve obtained is shown in Fig.4.1. There was a linear

logarithmic relationship between the amount of acetylene or ethylene injected

and the peak height on the recorder. Point A on the graph for acetylene and

point G on that for ethylene were obtained from analysis of a different gas

mixture to the other points on each graph. Of the remaining points, 8, C and

o all had extra acetylene added during each dilution. The facts that: (a)

all these points on the graph for acetylene form a straight line, and

(b) point G falls on the same straight line as the other points'for ethylene,

substantiate the validity of the method used in maki~ standard gas mixtures.

For the analytical system used the maximum amount of either .acetylene or

ethylene which could be determined was 2-3'}lmoles per 0.5 ml aliquot. At

greater concentration~ than this, the peaks spread out, and therefore measure

ment of peak area would have been necessary. In practice, ethylene concen

trations of this order were approached only rarely.

INCUBATION EXPERIMENTS

Experiment I

Gas samples in this experiment were analysed on a Varian Aerograph Series

1200 gas chromatograph connected to a Hit<1ehi recorder. As standurd curves

could not be prepared for this equipment, results are expressed in arbitary units

(height of ethylene peak on recorder (in inches) x 2 x incubation volume).

These units are proportional to the concentration of ethylene present.

Nodules from two year old gorse plants (5.42 g f.w.) or from one year

old 'broom plants (3.29 g f.w.) were incubated in 100 ml "Quickfit" conical

flasks fitted with serum seals. Incubations were started within 30 minutes of

picking the first nodule. Gassing was carried out on a metal manifold to which
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syringe needles were attached. Eleven gas samples w«re taken during the 6 hour

incubation at 230 C. Results fire presented in Fig.4.2.

No correction was made for the amounts of gas removed during sampling

or for weights of. nodules used in the incubations. For these reasons, and

because the gas chromatograph column was run at 'a 7Q
oe for the gorse and mooe

for the broom nodule samples, the results obtained for the two species were not

comparable. In spite of this, it was apparent that acetylene reducing activity

continued for at least four hours in broom nodules, and five hours in gorse

nodules.

This time is considerably longer than the 1 - 2 hours observed for

acetylene reduction and 15N2 fixation in other legumes. (Aprison and' Burris,

1952; Bond, 1959, 1963; Nutman, 1959b, 1963; Stewart,1966; Koch and Evans,

'1966; Dixon,1967; Hardy et aI, 1968; Mague and Burris ,1972).

Experiment II

Excised gorse nodules (1.30 - 1.79 g f.w.)and excised broom nodules

(0.6 - 1.0 g f.w.) were incubated for one hour at five temperatures~16.00e,

20.00e, 24.00C, 25.50C and 3D.50C.(all !" 2.50C), in 45 ml "Quickfit" tubes

fitted with'serum seals. A syringe needle connected to a short length of

water-filled plastic tubing was inserted through each serum seal to allow gas

pressure inside the tubes to equalise with atmospheric pressure. These tubes

were kept in place throughout the whole experiment. After tubes had equil-

ibrated in each temperature bath for 20 minutes, acetylene to make a con

centration of 0.15 atmosphere was added. 'Gas samples were taken from each

tube after one hour, and analysed on the Perkin-Elmer F-11 gas chromatograph,

Results were expressed in terms of three measurements of the amount of nodule

material:-

1. amount of protein, water extracted from the nodules (Layne,1957).

2. nodule fresh weight before incubation.

3. dry weight of nodule residue remaining after protein extraction.

Unfortunately, both protein extracts from the 16°C incubations were
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lost before me3surement.

The resul ts (Fig.4.3) ind:lcate a tempf)rature optimum at 200 C for both

species. There were no large differences among the three ways of expressing

activities. As the most convenient and reproducible measure was that based on

dry weight of the nodules, all results from subsequent experiments were

expressed in this way.

It is also clear from the graphs, that there was a large difference

between the acetylene reducing ability of the two species. At the optimum temp-

erature,activity of broom nodules was approximately seven times that of gorse

nodules. This possibly results, at least partly, from differences in ages of

plants from which nodules were excised. Nodules of both species contained

similar concentrations of protein. If the nitrogenous enzyme system represents

the same proportion of total water-soluble protein in nodules of both species,

then the energy transfer or reductant transfer systems must be less efficient

in gorse nodules than in broom nodules.

The temperature optimum observed here (viz.20oC) was considerably lower

than the optimum for 15N fixation in soybean nodules (Aprison et al,1954)

and acetylene reduction in~ g1utinosa (Wheeler,1971), but was similar to

the optimal temperature for 15N2 fixation by~ viridis (Benecke, 1970).

It has been noted in the past that nodules of most legumes cease

15~ fixation or acetylene reduction relatively soon after excision (Aprison

and Burris,1952; Bond, 1959,1963; Nutman, 1959b,1963; Stewart,1956; Koch and

Evans,1956; Dixon,1967; Hardy et aI, 19~1 Mague and Burris, 1972). This

limited duration of activity following excision could be caused by substrate or

oxyqen depletion, a build-up in inhibitor, or eXhaustion of endogenous energy

reserves. If it is caused by substrate or oxygen depletion, then restricting

the rate of acetylene reduction by utilising slightly sub-optimal temper-

atures, or acetylene or oxyten concentrations should result in longer periods

of lower activity than under optimal conditions. The total amount of ethylene

formed under these slightly sub-optimal conditions would be similar to that
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If, however, cessation of activity results

from increasing concentrations of u competitive inhibitor (e.g. hydrogen, see

Sprent, 1969), then sub-optimal acetylene concentrdtians would shorten the

period of activity and supra-optimal acetylene concentrations would lengthen

it.

Sprent(1971) showed that drying of detached soybean nodules caused

reduction in acetylene reduction. When fresh weight was reduced to 80% of its

turgid value, acetylene reduction ceased. These changes were associated with

gross and microscopic changes in the structure of nodules (Sprent, 1971, 1972a).

These changes however, do not explain the normal cessation of activity as,

reduction of water content to 80% of turgid value caused proportionate reduct-

ion in acetylene reduction (Sprent,1971), not the relatively rapid cessation

usually Observed. Also, Sprent (1969) was able to te-start acetylene reduc-

tion in excised soybean nodules, by renewing the gas phase. The changes she

observed at 80% turgid fresh weight, were, however, irreversible (Sprent,

1971, 1972a) •

To ensure that longevity of the gorse and broom nodules observed in

Experiment I did not result from sub-optimal temperature, oxygen or acetylene

concentrations, the effect of these three variables on the time course of

activity were tested in a series of three experiments.

Experiment III

This experiment was designed to examine more closely the various time

course of acetylene reduction at various i~ubation temperatures for excised

gorse and broom nodules.

Gorse nodules {3.1 - 4.0 g f.w. (0.5 - 0.75 g d.w~) and broom nodules

(2. 4 - 3.2 g f.w. (0.4 - 0.7 g d.w.)) excised from plants in their second

season were incubated in the 100 - 200 ml "Quickfit" flasks used in con-

structing the standard curve. Incubations were carried out at six temper-

atures, 150 + o + 0 0+ 0 0 00.25 C, 20.0 - 1.0 C, 22.0 - 1.0 C,24 ± 0.1 C

Flasks containing nodules were allowed to equilibrate for
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20 minutes at each temperature, before acetylene (to a concentration 0.11-0.13

atmospher~) was added and excess pressure 'released. , Incubation was started

within 2~ hours of picking the first nodule. Gas samples were taken over

the next 22 hours, most samples being taken at 20°C - the optimum temper

ature shown in Experiment II.

The results, expressed as )mole ethylene produced per gram of nodule

dry weight,over the incubation period, are presented in Figs.4.4, 4.5.

In this experiment, acetylene reducing activity of broom nodules con

tinued for seven hours at the optimum temperature (22°C) and then stopped

completely (Fig.4.4A). At 20°C and 24°C, lower activity continued for a

longer time than at the optimum temperature. Thus, total amounts of ethyl

ene produced at 20°C and 24°C were only slightly less than that produced at

the optimum (22°C). At 1SoC, ethylene production ceased after approximately

16 hours. At 16°C acetylene reduction continued for most of the 22 hour

incubation period, . however the rate was greatly reduced. Thus,the total

amount of ethylene formed in 22 hours of activity at 1SoC was only 7~~ of

that projuced in 7 hours at 22°C. These effects are consistent with sub

strate, energy or oxygen depletion being the factor limiting length of

activity following excision.

At 2SoC acetylene reducing activity of broom nodules was severely

restricted (Fig.4.4A). This possibly reflected a degree of temperature in-

activation of the enzyme systems involved in acetylene reduction. If this

was so, nitrogen fixation by broom in the field may also be expected to be

severely reduced by prolonged soil tempsratures higher than 2SoC.

Gorse nodules appear to reduce acetylene to ethylene at a consid

erably longer time after excision than broom nodules (Fig.4.4S). Activity

of gorse nodules continued at all temperatures for the whole 22 hour

incubation period. The total amount of ethylene produced by gorse nodules

at the optimum temperature was approximately half of that produced by broom

nodules at 20°, 22° or 24°C.

As acetflene reduction by gorse nodules was still occurring at all
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temperatures, the amounts of ethylene produced in 22 hours reflect the

relative reduction rates at each temperature.

For both these species maximum acetylene reduction occurred at 220 C

(Fig. 4.5). This was rather lower than the 250 C optimum for 15N fixation
2

in soybeans (Aprison et aI, 1954) and for acetylene reduction by~

Qlutinosa nodules (Wheele~,1971). In contrast to the results of Experiment

II (Fig.4.3), there was little temperature response in a one hour incubation

period. A marked response of acetylene reduction by broom nodules to

temperature was clearly apparent after 2 hours, and this response became

accentuated with longer incubations (6 - 8 hours).

response to temperature in gorse.

There was only a small

The differences between the results of Experiments II and Experiment

III probably stem from differences in activities of nodules used. Similar

amounts of excised broom nodules in terms of incubation volume were used in

both experiments. However in Experiment II the maximum activity was 120

~moles ethylene produced per g d.w. of nodule per hour and in Experiment III

it was approximately 12 pmoles per g d.w. of nodule per hour. No explanation

for the 20 C difference in temperature optimum between the two experiments is

apparent. It is possible that because of the larger incubation vessels

used in Experiment III, the nodules and gas mixtures were not as well equil-

ibrated in that experiment as in Experiment II.

Nodules of both species were more adversely affected by high temp-

eratures than they were by temperatures below the optimum. A rise in temp-

erature of 40C (220
- 26°C) depressed the activity of gorse nodules by nearly

~ and that of broom nodules by 7~h, whereas at 16°C, 60 below optimum,

activity was only ~ and 57~ lower than at optimum for gorse and broom

respectively. This is in contrast to the effect of sub- and supra-

optimal temperatures on acetylene reduction by excised nodules of~

glutinosa (Wheeler,1971). In that species a 6-fold'increase in acetylene

reduction was observed between 140 and ?50C and with decreases of only

2ryh and 50 - 5&/0 at 5° and 12.50 C respectively above the optimum.
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Experiment IV

Gorse nodules (5.8 - 6.0 g f.w. ( 0.95 - 1.75 g d.wJ) from plants in

their second season were incubated at 22°C in each of five gas mixtures of

different known oxygen tensions in duplicate flasks. These mixtures were

made up in the incubation flasks. After flushing six times with argon;!

acetylene (80: 20iv:v), gas pressure was reduced to 0.5 atmosphere and

oxygen was introduced. The gas pressures were measured on the manometer

and total pressure in the flasks made up to one atmosphere with argon.

Samples were taken at five intervals up to seven hours and again after 20

hours. The results are presented in Figs. ~.6 and 4.7.

Figure 4.6 shows that an oxygen concentration of 0.176 atmosphere

was sufficient for maximum initial activity. The rate of ethylene produc

tion at this low oxygen concentration reduced with time (between 1 and 3

hours) presumably as the oxygen concentration was reduced by respiration.

This oxygen concentration (0.176 atmosphere) was therefore probably only

slightly less than the optimum concentration for the initial rate of acety

lene reduction by gorse nodules. However an initial concentration of 0.225

atmosphere or greater was necessary for longer incubations. Thus an initial

oxygen concentration of 0.27~ atmosphere permitted maximum linear activity

for seven hours. Acetylene reduction then ceased at this oxygen con

centration. A higher oxygen concentration (0.354 atmosphere) completely

inhibited acetylene reduction for the entire 20 hour incubation period.

Presumably some tissue respiration occurred within the nodules during this

time. This, however, did not reduce the oxygen concentration sufficiently

to permit acetylene reduction to commer~e. Some acetylene reduction

occurred at nominally zero oxygen concentration. This probably reflected

the oxygen present in nodule tissue or a small concentration of oxygen in

the argon-acetylene mixture. This gas mixture was made up over water and

no specific steps were taken to ensure that no oxygen Was present. As no

ethylene production occurred at 0.354 atmosphere oxygen and none after
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seven hours incubation at 0.274 atmosphere oxygen it is unlikely that

endogenous ethylene production by excised nodules contributed to the

measured activity Clt the lower oxygen concentrations.

At 0.176 atmosphere oxygen, acetylene reduction apparently continued

at a measurable rate between 7 and 20 hours incubation. The amount of ethy-

lene present after 20 hours incubation at this oxygen concentration was ~/a.
more than the amount present after seven hours. An initial oxygen concen-

tration of 6'3'/0 of optimum thus reduced the amount of ethylene produced in

20 hours to 7~/a of the amount produced at the optimum concentration. At 2o~

and nominally ~/a of the optimum concentration, ethylene production over 20

hours was 1&10 of the maximum amount produced. It is clear that su~optimal

oxygen concentrations restrict the rate of acetylene reduction by excised

gorse nodules. This activity, however, continues for a considerably longer

time than the seven hours observed at optimum oxygen concentration. There

was therefore no evidence that depletion in oxygen supply caused cessation

in activity in excised nodules.

Shapes of the curves in Figs.4.7 are very similar to those obtained

15for N
2

fixation of excised nodules of Casuarina cunninghamii, Hippophae

rhamnoides, Myrica oale, and

(Silver, 1969). Bond (1964)

Pisum sativum (Bond,1961) and Myrica cerifera

15also showed that N
2

fixation decreased with

increasing oxygen tensions above 0.2 atmosphere for excised Casuarina

cunninohamii nodules. In Glycine ~ nodules, oxygen tensions up to 0.5

atmosphere increased

above that decreased

15N2 fixation (and respiration) but oxygen tensions

15N fixation (Bu~ris et al,1955; Bergersen, 1962,1966j
2

Bergersen and Turner,1968; Hardy and Knight, 1969). Wilson and Fred( 1937)

showed that nitrogen fixation by nodules of intact Trifolium pratense

increased with increasing oxygen tensions up to 0.2 - 0.4 atmosphere and

decreased above this.

Acetylene reduction by Q.~ noduh~s has besn reported to require

optimal oxygen concentrations similar to(Bergersen 1970a;Mague and Burris,

1972) or much lower than (Koch and Evans, 19G6) for 15N2 fixation.



Koeh and Evans (1966) showRd that 0.2 atmosphere oxygf:m was optimal

for acetylene reduction by excis8(j soybean nodules.- Oergersen (1970a)

showed ttlat 0.5 atmosphere oxygen was opti.mal when 0.1 atmosphere acetylene

was used, but was inhibitory when using 0.005 atmosphere acetylene. However

Mague and Burris (1972). observed maximum acetylene reduction at 0.7-0.9

atmosphere oxygen in that species. No inhibition of acetylene reduction

was observed in those studies at oxygen concentrations above optimum, at

acetylene concentrations of 0.1 atmosphere or greater. The difference

between the effect of high oxygen concentrations - greater than 0.5 atmos

phere - on acetylene reduction and nitrogen fixation reflects the much ~eater

solubility in water of acetylene than nitrogen, (8ergersen~oc.cit).

Optimal oxygen concentrations for nitrogen fixation alters with

nodule age (Sergersen,1962; Krikunets & 8elima, 1971). This probably explains

some of the variations in optimal concentrations for acetylene reduction

by soybeans mentioned above.

The optimum oxygen concentration observed by Koeh and Evans (1966)

for acetylene reduction by soybean nodules (viz. 0.2 atmosphere) was

similar to that observed in this experiment with excised gorse nodules.

Breis or bacteroid suspensions require much lower oxygen concen

trations for nitrogen fixation than do intact nodules (8ergersen, 1968, 1969;

8ergersen and Turner, 1967,1968). If suitable sources of energy or reducing

power were provided, oxygen was not required for acetylene reduction or

nitrogen fixation by breis, bacteroid suspensions or cell free extracts

(Koeh et aI, 1967, a,b).

Thus the effect of ·sub-optimal or optimal oxygen concentrations on

acetylene reduction by gorse nodules appeared similar to the effect on

nitrogen fixation by legume and non-legume nodules studied by 8and(1961).

The optimum oxygen concentrations for gorse and the species used in Bond's

(loe.cit) study were 0.12 atmosphere for Hippophae ~~mnoides nodules,

approximately 0.2 atmosphere for~ sativum and approximately 0.27

atmosphere for Casuar5.n.2. cunninOhumi i. These last two optimal oxygen
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concentrations arc similar to those shown for acetylene reduction in gurs8

in this present study (Fig.4.7).

Severe depressions in nitrogen fixation were observed by Bond (1961)

at 0.40 atmosphere oxygen for all species. In no case, however, was nitrogen

fixation completely inhibited at this concentration as it was in gorse.

Similar results for~ nodules had been observed by Bond in an earlier

study (quoted in Bond 1961).

Parker and SCutt(1960) suggested that oxygen and nitrogen compete as

terminal hydrogen acceptors in Azotobacter. Other workers using whole

nodules or nodule breis confirmed this view (Bond, 1961; Bergersen,1962,

1969,197Oa; Bergersen and Turner,1968). In this experiment optimal acety

lene reducing activity was observed at an initial concentration of 0.2 to

0.27 atmosphere oxygen. The optimum oxygen concentration was slightly

higher for longer incubation periods. Activity fell off rapidly at higher

concentrations to nil at 0.35 atmosphere oxygen. These results also support

the view that oxygen and acetylene compete in acetylene reduction.

Experiment V

For this experiment the actual gas mixture used was Ar:0
2

,60:40

(v:v). Mixtures of known acetylene concentration were made up in a manner

similar to that used for the oxygen concentrations in Experiment IV (see

page 32). Gorse nodules (6.1 - 7.1 g f.w. {1.0 - 1.4 g d.w.»)were

incubated at 220C in duplicate flasks at each acetylene concentration. Results

are presented in Fig.4.8.

There appeared to be an initial inhibition of acetylene reduction

at the highest acetylene concentration (O.203 atmosphere). However, this

temporary inhibition could have been caused by exposure of the nodules to

high oxygen tensions during the preparation of the gas mixtures. This was

the only experiment'{except at high oxygen concentrations in Experiment IV)

in Which nodules were exposed to a gas mixture containing an oxygen concen

tration shown to be inhibitory (viz. 0.4 atmosphere).
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Incubation mixtures were prepAred serially from the lowe~;t acetylene

concentration to the highest. Nodules at the highest acetylene concentr-

ation (0.203 atmosphere) were therefore in contact with the high oxygen

concentration for approximately ten minutes longer than those at the lowest

acetylene concentration.

Bergersen (1962, 1~69) showed that increasing oxygen tensions mcreased

the oxygenation of the 1eghaemog1obin, giving competitive inhibition of

acetylene reduction. Reduction in the oxygenation of leghaemog1obin by

respiration, once the oxygen concentration in the flask was lowered, would

allow acetylene reduction to start.

The slopes of the graph at 0.203 atmosphere acetylene, betw~n 3~ - ?

hours, after the initial inhibition had ceased, and at 0.131 atmosphere

acetylene from 0 - 3 hours are very similar. 80th these concentrations of

acetylene were probably initially supra-optimal (Fig.4.B).

The analytical system used was not capable of detecting changes in

the high concentrations of acetylene. Same decrease with time was noted,

however, at lower concentrations.

At all acetylene concentrations, ethylene production continued for

considerably longer than the seven hour incubation period. This was

especially true in the highest acetylene concentration, (0.203 atmosphere)

where only 50% of the final amount ofethylene was produced in the first

seven hours.

Excised soybean nodules show maximal acetylene reducing activity at

0.1 atmosphere (Koch and Evans, 1966) t~ 0.2 atmosphere acetylene (Mague

and 8urris,19?2). Nodulated roots and soil samples were saturated at only

0.025 atmosphere acetylene (Hardy et a1,1968). Moustefa (1969) used

a gas atmosphere of 0.65 atmosphere argon, 0.25 atmosphere O2 and 0.1

atmosphere acetylene and gas compositions of this order seem typical for

this work and for work with 15N2 (Aprison and Burri8,1952j Magee and Burris,

1954; Virtanen et al, 1954, 1955; Bond,1961; Sloger,1969; Silver' and Mague,

1970; waughman,19?2). Such oxygen concentrations would be supra-optimal
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for short incubu tions and sub-optimal for longer incubations in gorse

nodules (Fig.4.7).

(Fig.4.B) .

DIS::USSION

This acetylene concentra tion is sub-optimal for gorse

In Experiment V both sub- and supra-optimal acetylene concentrations

enabled acetylene reducing activity to continue for a considerable length of

time. With sub-optimal acetylene concentration, the rate of ethylene

production was less than at higher concentrations. This effect was similar

to those observed in Experiment III with sub-optimal temperature and in

Experiment IV with sub-optimal oxygen concentration. There were,however,

differences between the effects on the rate of acetylene reduction of supra-
I:

optimal temperature or oxygen concentration and the effect of supra-optimal

acetylene concentration. Whereas acetylene reduction was severely inhibited

by high temperature and oxygen concentration, it was unaffected by a high

acetylene concentration. This effect was similar to that observed by Koch

and Evans (1966) with excised soybean nodules.

Although acetylene reduction ceased after seven hours at 0.131

atmosphere acetylene, ethylene production evidently continued for some time

further at 0.203 atmosphere acetylene. This suggests that normal cessation

of acetylene reduction by gorse nodules after approximately seven hours

incubation was caused by increasing concentrations of an itihibi tor in the

gas phase. Sprent (1969) suggested tHat this inhibitor may be hydrogen.

If this were 50, then this inhibitor may be expected to be more effective at

acetylene concentrations below optimum. This effect was not observed in

this experiment. Thus it was unlikely that cessation of acetylene reduction

at optimal temperature, oxygen or acetylene concentration was caused by

such an inhibitor. _This longevity at high acetylene concentrations was

probably caused by use of an oxygen concentration that was sub-optimal at

this acetylen8 concentration. The temporary inhibition of acetylene
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reduction by incubation in high oxygen concentrations showed that such

inhibition was reversible.

The lack of inhibition of acetylene reduction by supra-optimal oxygen

concentrations in excised soybean nodules (Koch and Evans, 1966) was an effect

of competition from supra-optimal acetylene concentrations. Acetylene is

approximately 65 times more soluble than nitrogen in water (Bergersen,197Oa).

Thus apparently optimal acetylene concentration (0.1 atmosphere) are, in

fact, much greater than those needed to saturate the nitrogenase enzyme

system. Concentrations of 0.025 atmosphere acetylene, (Hardy et aI, 1968)

would suffice for activity, provided oxygen concentrations were not too high.

Bergersen (197Oa) observed inhibition of acetylene reduction at O.~ atmos

phere oxygen when the acetylene concentration was 0.005 atmosphere, but not

when it was 0.1 atmosphere.

These results and results of Experiments IV and V indicate complex

interactions among oxygen and acetylene concentrations, rate of acetylene

reduction, and time course of acetylene reduction after nodule excision.

Lack of time precluded further investigation of these interrelationships

and the extension of these results to broom nodules.

However, shapes .of the graphs of time course of acetylene reduction at

the optimal temperature (Figs.4.4 A,B) suggest that oxygen or acetylene

concentrations were optimal or supra-optimal for broom but possibly sub

optimal for gorse. This suggests a lower oxygen or acetylene requirement

for broom than for gorse.

It was clear in each of these experiments (III,IV and V) that sub

optimal conditions enabled acetylene reduction to continue for a longer time,

at a rate lower than at the optimum conditions. When temperature and oxygen

and acetylene concentrations were optimal, the time course of acetylene

reduction after excision appeared linear for 7 - 9 hours with cessation of

activity after this (Figs. 4.4A, 4.6, 4.8). There was no evidence that this

cessation in activity was caused by depletion of oxygen or acetylene supply.



There was also no evidence that it was caused by increasing concentrations

of an inhibitor. All results presented were consistent with cessation in

activity being caused by depletion of endogenous energy reserves.

This time course differs considerably from those reported for excised

15nodules of other legumes using both acetylene reduction and N
2

fixation.

For those other species tested (soybean and~ sativum) activity ceased

1 - 3 hours after excision (Aprison and Burris, 1952; Nutman,1959b,1963;

Bond,1959.1963; Stewart,1966; Koch and Evans. 1966; Dixon,1967; Sloger

and Silver,1967; Hardy et al,1968; Mague and ,Burris,1972).

Sprent (1969), however, observed a constant rate of acetylene reduc-

tion in excised soybean nodules for at least'S hours after excision. She was

able to re-start acetylene reduction by larger nodule samples at its previous

rate. after it had ceased. by renewing the gasp~~e. She suggested that the

usual cessation of acetylene reduction in legume nodules, resulted from

increasing concentrations of hydrogen or by diminished oxygen supply. These

limitations were overcome by keeping the quantity of nodule material small

per unit volume of gas phase (10 - 100 mg nodules in 7 ml of gas - 70-700

ml/g of nodule). It was important not to allow the nodules to dry out

(Sprent, loe.cit, 1971,1972a). Normal time course of cessation after 1

3 hours constant acetylene reduction was observed when using a gas volume

of 7.7ml/g of nodules (Sprent,1969). Other workers have however,

observed short-lived acetylene reduction or nitrogen fixation using gas

volumes recommended by Sprent (loe.cit.) (e.g.Dixon.1967; Hardy et al,1968).

In experiments reported in the present work, gas volumes of 20-60 ml/g

nodules used. In several cases acetylene reductions continuing considerably

longer than 7 - 9 hours were observed in excised gorse or broom nOdules.

Nodules of non-legumes have previously been observed to continue acetylene

reduction or nitrogen fixation for considerably longer after excision than

those of soybeans or peas (Bond, 1957,1959; 8enecke.1968, 19?O; Silvester,

1966; Silver,1969). Continued activity for up to 24 hours, observed in

Hippophae rhamnotdes and Myrica nodules by Bond (1957,1959) and by
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Silver(1969), probably resulted from the use of sub-optimal corx:;:entrations

of oxygen or nitrogen (or ar:etylene) or sub-optimul temperatures.

Several authors have comment8d on the longevity of non- legume

nodules after excision. This has been attributed to a basic difference

between legumes and non-legumes nodules (Sond,1957,1959,1963j Nutman,1959b,

1963j Stewart,1966j Silver,1969j Secking, 1970). However, this present

work shows that gorse and broom nodules are similar to non-legume nodules

in this respect. The difference is therefore not between legumes and

non-legumes but between the herbaceous species generally used in experiments

on excised legume nodules (e.g. soybeans and peas), and the woody legumes

(e.g. gorse and broom) and non-legumes (viz.Coriaria arborea,~~,

Hippophae, Myrica ~, Casaurina). This difference may lie in larger

endogenous energy reserves in nodules of the woody species, or if Sprent's

(1969) suggestion is correct, in the lack of a hydrogenase associated

with the nitrogenase enzyme.

Using an average factor of fresh weight to dry weight of 5.5 -

5.8 in these nodules, comparison can be made with results of other workers

(Table 4.1). The activity of broom nodules was rather lower than that of

many other legumes, but similar to that of most non-legumes. Broom nodules

had a 3.5 fold greater reducing activity than gorse nodules. Thus activity

of gorse nodules was considerably less than that of other legumes and many

non-legumes (e.g. ~r~ cerifern ,Slager and Silver,1967; Silver,1969)

but was similar to that of Casuar ina esquiseti fa} ia (5ilver, 1969) •

Acetylene redl~tion by non-sym~frtic nitrogen fixing systems is

generally considerably less than fully effective symbiotic systems.

'Wei nard et al (1971) showed tha t acetylene reduc tion in symbiotic systems

was approximately 100 times as great as in nan-symbiotic systems.

The differences between woody species (nan-legumes and gorse and

broom) and non-woody 18gumes (e.g. Q'~f Trifolium, repens)reflect three

factors:-

(a) the amount of active tissue relative to total nodule weight,
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(b) the effectiveness of the symbiotic associations,

(c) . the conditions (season, time of day, gas mixture etc.) of

the experiment.

Hardy et al (1968) and Wheeler (1971) showed that there was a strong diurnal

fluctuation in the activity of excised soybean and alnus nodules respectively.

The importance of light intensity at the time of harvest was emphasized by

8ergersen (197Oa).

Of the above factors, effectiveness of the symbioses would probably

be paramount. Many herbaceous legumes used by other workers, have been used

extensively in agriculture, and rhizobia forming their symbioses extensively

developed for maximum activity. On the other hand, rhizobia forming

nodules on gorse and broom plants used in this study were those found in

in the wild state. The nature of the endophyte in non-legumes nodules is

not yet fully confirmed. It is not, therefore, surprising that gorse and

broom and non-leguminous nodules should be considerably less active than

those of many herbaceous legumes.
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Cf-iIl,PTER V

METABOLISM Af\l[) TRANSLOrA nON OF FIxED NITROCEN WITHIN
CIJRSE AND BROOM

A. AlEE AMINO ACIDS OF XYLEM Sl\P AND OF SOLUBLE NITROI£N POOL OF ROOT
NODULES OF GORSE AND BRDqM

Introduc tion

Relatively few studies have been made comparing the amino acid

content of xylem sap of different plant species. Bollard (1957b) in a

study of the nitrogenous compounds in xylem sap of 110 species, showed

that the amides, asparagine and glutamine, were the major amino acid cam-

ponents in all but 5 species in which citrulline predominated, and 5 in

which allantoic acid was more important than the amides. The. relative

importance of the twa amides present in 8 woody species of the Rosaceae

varied with the species and with the time of year at which samples were

taken.

Wieringa and Bahkuis (1957) equated the appearance of asparagine

in xylem sap of pea plants, with formation of effective nodules aAd noted

an increase in the nitrogen and amino acid content of sap at that time.

This, together with studies of Pate and his school (Pate,1962b, 1966;

Pate et a1,1964,1965; Brennan et aI, 1964; Pate and Grieg, 1964; Pate and

Wal1ece,1964) shaw that asparagine is the major form in which nitrogen is

translocated in those legumes that they studied.

Free amino acids of legume nodules have been the subject of two

comparative studies. Hunt (1951) and Sen and Burma (1953) studied the

free amino acids of roots and nodules of a total of eight species. The

general patterns they observed were very similar in all the herbaceous and

s9mi-herbaceous species. The differences were in the wide range of minor

compounds which these authors were unable to identify. Asparagine was Shown

by Wheeler and Band (1970) to be the major free amino acid of nodules of

the non-lEgumes - f.1yrir:n sPP, Hi D!)(lnh"Fl, Elcilqnus, Ccnnothu5 nnd Casunrini3
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with substantial amounts of gllJtc.mine also present. This "latter amide was

shown to be the mAjor free amino ncid in Cori~riA (see also Silvester,

1968), while citrull ins predominHted in~ spp. This lost observation

correlated with the earlier observed importance of citrulline in xylem sap

of this genus (Bollard,1957b), in the free amino acids in roots, nodules

and leaves (Miettenin and Virtanen, 1952), and in the metabolism of fixed

nitrogen in~ nodules (Leaf et 61,1958).

Bleeding sap was used in the study of physiological rhythms in

legumes by Grieg et 61 (1962), who observed considerable diurnal variations

14
in the quantity and in the C content of sap of~ arvenss after

exposure of the l~,ves to 14CD
2

Silvester (1968) used bleeding sap from

partly or wholly detopped Coriaria plants, and also pap obtained by the

vacuum extraction technique developed by Bollard (1957a,b).
,j"

Materials and Methods

As gorse and broom do not bleed after being detopped, the most cor~

venient method of extracting sap was to use air pressure (40 Ib/sq.inch)

on the root system contained in a specially constructed metal box (see

Plate 5.1).

A series of experiments were conducted to determine the free amino

acids of xylem sap and of the soluble nitrogen pool of root nodules of

gorse and broom. In all experiments the amino acids present were determined

by two dimensional thin layer chromatography on 10 cm x 10 em layer of

mixed cellulose/silica gel (Turner an~.Redgewell,1966). Water saturated

phenol (1st dimension) and butanol:acetic acid:water (5:1:4 v:v:v,upper

phase) (2nd dimension), were used as solvents. Amino acids were detected

by spraying the plates with ninhydrin (5 gil in ethanol) and heating to

approximately 100 0 C for 15 minutes.

i) Free i:mtno acids of sap

Experiment 1. Gorse seedlings collected in the field were trans-

planted into perlite or into sterilized soil: perlite (1:1) in four inch
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['ach rooting medium was collected and the free amino acid content determined.

As there were no apparent variations in amino acid patterns of these

individual plants, the remaining sap was combined,and constituent amino acids

identified by co-chromatography with authentic amino acids samples, and from

the colour of the ninhydrin spot. Fig.5.1 is a diagram of a typical

chromatogram.

Experiment II. The amino acid pattern of sap extracted under pressure

from 6 gorse and 6 broom plants which had been grown for 5~ months in sand:

perlite: soil (4:3:1) was determined. To check for the presence of gl~tamine

and asparagine, 50 ~l portions 'of saps were hydrdlysed'w1theQu,l volumes 'of

Goncentrated hydrochloric acid, at 1000 C overnight in sealed tubes. After

drying in vacuo over NaOH pellets to remove the acid, the residue was dissolved

in 5O~1 of 100 mIll isopropanol and amino acids in the hydrolysate determined.

Plates 5.2 A,B and 5.3 A,B show typical chromatograms of these saps before

and after hydrolysis.

At'the same time, sap from a broom plant with black degenerated nodules

was analysed for free amino acids (Plate 5.4).

Resul ts. It was clear from these analyses that the predominant amino

acid in sap of plants with effective nodules was the amide asparagine. Alanine and

yamino-butyric acid were present in lesser but still significant amounts

while aspartic and glutamic acids and serine were present in small amounts.

Valine and leucine (and in young plants, citrulline) were present in trace

amounts.

The amino acid concentration of sap of plants with ineffective nodules

was much lower than in those with effective nodules. The amino acid pattern

~dS characterized by a complete lack of asparagine and a relatively high

proportion oft~mino-butyric acid.

ii) Free amino acids of nodules

Exrf;rimr~nt I. Nodul as from young gorse plants (as used in 1) were
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extracted in methanOl: chloroform: water (12:5:3 v:v:v)m.c .w.) (ace.Bielski and

Turner, 19oG).

A diagram of a typical thin layer chromatogram of the free amino acids

is given in Fig. 5.2.

Resul ts. This pattern showed a large amount of asparagine, and lesser

amounts of glutamic acid, alanine, Kamino-butyric acid, and leucine, and a

wide range of amino acids present in small amounts or traces only.

Experiment II. The free amino acid patterns of the m.c.w. extract of

nodules from gorse and broom plants, later in their second year of growth, were

analysed before and after hydrolysis (as in Experiment i, Exp.2) (Plates

5.5, 5.6).

Resul ts. These patterns showed again the prepondtmnce of asparagine.

In these extracts, however, glutamic acid was present in significant amounts,

-the other amino acids, glytine, aspartic acid, alanine and ~amino-butyric acid

(and leucine in gorse), being present in trace amounts only. Thus the range of

free amino acids present in significant amounts in m.c.w. extracts of these

t'lodules;WdSmuchnlOl'e.limited than in younger nodules (ii,Exp.I) or in sap (i).

The presence of a faint spot running slightly ahead of asparagine and near

alanine on these chromatograms,and the increase in concentration of glutamic

acid after hydrolysis, suggest that glutamine was present· in quite significant

amounts in sap and nodule extract of these plants. (This amide is hydrolysed in

the acid solvents used in this stUdy). In addition to this concomitant

increase in aspartic and glutamic acids on hydrolysis of the amides, there was an

increase in glycine in one case (gorse nodul~s, Plate 5.5.) and some slower

moving ninhydrin positive components appeared. This suggests the occurrence of

some form of low molecular weight, bound amino acid compounds in the nodules.

Butler and Bathurst (1958) found that such amino acids form a large proportion

of the amino acids in the 800 mIll ethanol soluble fraction of legume nodules,

and Bollard (1957b) indicatpd that peptides were often present in xylem sap.

A summary of semi-quantitative estimations of the amino acid composition of

extracted saps and nodule extracts from this series of experiments is given in

Table 5.1.
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Discussion

When c.ompared at the same age, the free amino acid composition of nodule

extract or of xylem sap was the same for both species.

The patterns of major free amino acids in nodules or in sap of young

gorse plants was generally the same as has been oQserved in nodules of other

legumes (~unt,1952; Zelitch et aI, 1952; Sen and Burma, 1953j Bathurst, 1954:

Wieringa and Bakhuis, 1956j Butler and Bathurst,1958), in legume bleeding sap

(Pate, 1962b, 1966; Grieg et aI, 1962; Brennan et aI, 1964j Pate and Grieg,

1964: Pate et aI, 1964, 1965j Pate and Wallace, 1964) or in nodules of several

non-leguminous genera (Wheeler and Bond, 1970).

Thus, free amino acid patterns of nodules and extracted sap of most

nitrogen fixing plant genera which have been studied are similar. The pre

dominant amino acids in the herbaceous legume Ornithopus sativa were glutamine

and glutamic acid (Kennedy, 1965a,1966a,b), not asparagi.ne as in these and many

other species. Also,two genera of non-leguminous nitrogen fixing plants differ

from this generalization. In~ nodules, citrulline was shown to be the

major free amino acid (Miettenin and Virtenen,1952j Leaf et el,19581 Wheeler

and Bond, 1970). Glutamine and glutamic acid predominate in Coriaria nodules

(Bollard 1957b; Silvester, 196Bj Wheeler end Bond,1970). In older gorse and

broom plants, the range of amino acids found was much smaller than in young

plants. ThuS, patterns found in those plants were not directly comparable with

those observed by other workers who, in the main, studied herbaceous legumes.

In spite of this, however, the great preponderance of asparagine in the amino

acid pattern is in common with, although m~fe marked, that in most other species.

Miettenin (1955) showed that the importance of the ami des increased with age.

However, many other factors such as mineral nutrition (Prianishnikov,1951) and

light (Miettenin,1955) are also important in determining the relative proport

ions of glutamine and asparagine.

The appearance or asparagine in sap has been shown to be associated with

the formation of active nodules in peas (Wieringa and Bakhuis,1956). The lack

of this amino acid in sap of broom p18nts with ineffoctive nodules (Plate 5.4)



nnd it!> grE"~')t pr'rp('f'r.~r(lnce in the s-ap of effcc;tively nodulated plants, and in

the soluble pool of nodules at both ages studied, indicated that it was the

major compound in which nitrogen was stored and translocated following fixation

in gorse and broom.

B. 15N LABELLING STIJDIES

i) Metabolism of fixed 15N2 in excised nodules

Introduction. It is now generally accepted (Bergersen,1965,1969) that

ammonia is the first stable product of nitrogen fixation by legumes. After

15short exposures (approx. 1 min.)of excised nodules to N
2

, 90 - 10~/o of the

15N label was found in the ammonia fraction of the soluble portion of nodule

nitrogen (Bergersen,1965). The label was then rapidly incorporated into

amide and amino groups of amino acids (Bergersen, loe.cit.; Kennedy, 1965a,

1966, a,b). The same also seems to hold for nitrogen fixing non-legumes such

as Coriaria arborea (Silvester,1968).

Kennedy (loe.cit.) was able to identify the primary amino compounds in

Ornithopus sativa nodules as glutamine and glutamic acid.

Equilibrium in soybean nodules was reached after about 20 mins. when 2~/o

of the total level was present in the ammonia fraction, and a similar amount in

the amides (Bergersen, loe.cit.). Silvester (1968) concluded that glutamine was

the most important free nitrogenous compound in nodules of Corieria arborea and

Kennedy (loe.cit.) showed glutamic acid and••glutamine also to be the most

important amino compounds in nodules of Ornithopus sativa. Asparagine accounted

for a further 1a~ of the label after 4 minutes incubation of a.sativa nodules

in an 15N enriched atmosphere. Kennedy (loc.cit.) recovered from the various

fractions only 66-8~~ of the total 15N label found in the nodule extract.

Two experiments were conducted to compare the course of metabolism of

newly fixed nitrogen in excised gorse and broom nodu~es with the findings

mentioned above.



Experiment I. Nodules from gorsD pLmts ppprox.lmdtoly 3 months old

were excised and incubated at 240 C for seven 'time intervals from 10 minutes

15to 4 hours, in an atmosphere of argon; oxygen: nitrogen (96 atom loxs N2 )

(70:20:10). Vials (20ml) fitted with serum seals were used as incubation

vessels. The incubation was stopped at the required time by addition of

700 ml/l ethanol. Separate samples were used for each incubation time.

The tissue was ground and extracted twice more in 700 mIll ethanol.

Combined extracts from each sample were divided into two unequal portions

(a. twice as large as b.) for analysis:-

a. after acidification and rotary evaporation at 35-40oC,

i. the ammonia content was determined by distillation under

reduced pressure at pH, 9 (Sergersen,1965),

ii. the amide content was determined by hydrolysis in boiling

10M KOH for 30 minutes (8ergersen,1965), and

iii. the residue was subject to Kjeldahl analysis

b. the amino nitrogen content was determined by the method of Kennedy

(1965b) after hydrolysis of the amide present in 1M NaOH for 3 hours at

100oC, and neutralization with 0.5M H2SO4 ,

The ammonia recovered from each fractionation step was determined by

titration with 0.005M H2SO4 , After further acidification with 0.05M H
2

SO4 ,

samples were dried Bnd the 15N enrichment determined on a mass spectrometer

(Hulston and Shilton,1958) housed at Institute of Nuclear Sciences, D.S.I.R.,

Wellington. For this, the ammonia was oxidised to nitrogen by alkaline

hypobromite in micro-Rittenberg flasks (Siivester,1968).

Experiment II. Nodules from gorse and broom plants in mid-second season

were excised and incubated in an 15N2 enriched atmosphere as above, in 30 ml

"Quickfit" test tubes fitted with serum seals. The incubation was stopped after

1, 5, 8, 15, 30, 60, 90, 214, 360 and 540 minutes by plunging one tube at each

time into ethanol/dry ice (_7SoC) and adding cold (_20°C) m.c.\V. extractant.

Separate nodule samples were used for each incubation time. The crushed nodule

material was extracted 3 times by, the method of 8ieleski and Turner(1966).
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The third of these extructions contributed 4.5-5.~10 of the totsl nitrogen

extracted. Two lots of control nodules for each spocies, not exposed to 15N2 ,

were extracted and analysed similarly.

Duplicate aliquots were taken for total nitrogen determination by Kjeldahl

analysis. The remainder was acidified with 2 drojJs of 100 mlll H
2

SJ4 , and

reduced to a small volume by rotary evaporation at 37oC. Ammonia was separated

from the extract by the method of Henderlong and Schmidt (1966) and determined

by nesslerization of an aliquot (Middleton, 1960). The amides were hydrolysed

oin 0.5M H
2

SO4 at 100 C for 3 hr and the hydrolysates re-appU.ed to the columns.

Ammonia derived from hydrolysis of the amides was separated and analysed as

previously. The eluants remaining after nesslerization were acidified with two

drops 100 mIll H
2

SO4 , and reduced to a small volum~. The 15N enrichment of N
2

derived from ammonia by reaction with alkaline hypobromite was determined by

Dr. W. 8. Silvester, 80tany Dept. ,University of AUckland, on a A.E.S. M.S. 10 mass

spectrometer fitted with a single collector.

In early samples analysed it was found that fine brown colloidal pre-

cipitate (thought to be polyphenolic in nature) caused blocking and consequent

very slow running of the columns. This was overcome by centrifuging the extracts

and adding the pellet of precipitate only at the final stage.

Acid hydrolysis of the eluate caused coagulation of any of this precipitate

eluted from the column and hence made this step much simpler. Using this

procedure 98.9-102.1~ of ammonia and 98.8-10~ of amide was recovered from

standard solutions containing more than 100 ~g of each. Great difficulty

was experienced during mass spectrometric inalysis, as potassium chloride in the

eluate made drying and evacuation difficult, and slowed the reaction of

hypobromite.

Results and Discussion

Experiment 1. Results are given in Table 5.2 and Figs.5.3 - 5.5.

It was apparent that the first and most highly labelled fraction was ammonia,

while labelling of the other three fractions, amide, d,.-amino and total, wa.s all
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comparison to the total fraction. they constituted only a relatively minor

portion of the total label detected. 15The tou~l amounts of N label incorpor-

ated into the ethanol fraction, and the amount in the fraction termed "non-\k-

amino nitrogen" were obtained by sumlTliltion of the Kjeldahl. ammonia and amide

fractions and as the difference between Kjeldahl nitrogen and~amino nitrogen

respectively. rather than by direct measurement. The "non-ij.-amino" fraction

corresponds to the deficit in Kennedy's (19650. 1966a,b) results. This large

and important fraction, was. however, not identified in these experiments, but

possibly consisted of purines and pyrimidines. These are biosynthesised in

animals and micro-organisms from aspartate,glycine, glutamine and/or ammonia.

As few, if any, enzymes involved in these syntheses have been identified in

plant tissues, identity of this fraction must remain conjecture.

Because the amide nitrogen constituted a very small proportion (less

than O.~) of the total label at all times, it has been included with the

ammonia fraction in Fig.5.5. It was necessary to add considerable amounts of

non-labelled "carrier" nitrogen during the analysis of this fraction. Thus

enrichments measured were very low. These results must therefore be inter-

preted with caution.

Enrichments measured in all other fractions were much greater than in

amide and hence their real importance is beyond doubt.

The amount of nitrogen represented by the"non-r.ll;:' amino"frac tion was 2-3

times that of the ~-amino pool, but it was turning over at a considerably slower

rate,l'Ienct,the rate of ircorporation of 15N into the "non -Ill-amino" fraction was

only slightly greater than that in the ~-amino fraction.

Ircorporation of ammonia into glutamine and glutamate is generally

accepted as the first step in its utilization in plant and animal metabolism.

However, these two amino acids were relatively minor components of the soluble

nitrogen pool of gorse nodules (Table 5.1). Glutamine and glutamate pools

within these nodules must therefore be turning over rapidly. The high total

15N content of the ,*,umino pool indicates the importarce of transaminase
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reactions in metabolism of fixed ni trogon within. thcsn nodules. Enzymes

catalysing t,:"o such reactions (alanine amino 'transfero!?e and aSpl'lrtLlt8 amino

transferase) have been demonstrated in roots of PhasGolus vulgflris (Abbadi

and Shannon,1969). These and 3 other enzymes involved in the incorporation of

ammonia into amino acids were observed at specific activities in nodules of

Pisum sstivum 2-4 times higher than in roots and 5-10 times higher than in shoots

(Grimes and Turner,1971).

Experiment II. In this experiment only ammonia and amide fractions were

determined. The m.c.w.extract of a sample of control nodules used in this

experiment was chromatographed to identify free amino acids present. Results of

this were presented earlier (Section Aii, Exp.II).

Enrichments obtained from incubated samples were compared with control

samples, (3 for gorse and 2 for broom) which had not been exposed to 15N2 •

Control levels were 0.351 - 0.361 atom ~ for gorse and 0.350 - 0.389 ato~ for

broom. Only 15N levels higher than these were considered as enriched.

The average of these levels was taken as zero level. Results are presented in

Table 5.3 and Figs.5.6 - 5.8. To enable clearer interpretation, results from

shorter incubations are presented in expanded form in Fig.5.9.

It can be seen from Fig.5.9 that the amide fraction rapidly became more

highly enriched than the ammonia from which it was supposedly derived. This

situation remained true for the whole incubation period with gorse (Fig.5.6A).

However, with broom the 15N enrichment in these two fractions increased in an

approximately parallel manner al though the amide fraction was consistently

more enriched than the ammonia fraction at'all incubation times (Fig.5.6B).

To explain such an observation in excised nodules of Ornithopus ~tiva,Kennedy

(1965a,1966a) postulated the existence of two pools of ammonia within nodules.

The smaller active ammonia pool became saturated with 15N label rapidly, and

during extraction was diluted by the mass of unlabelled ammonia from the other

pool.

Enrichment of the ammonia fraction of gorse nodules was very low,

especially in the first 30 mins (Table 5.3A, Fig.5.9A). Enrichment in this
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frnction WBS still consider'flbly lower at 3ED minutes than in the total or amide

fractions (T~ble 5.3A, Fig.5.6A). Thus, the active ammonia pool of gorse

nodules must be too small to measure by these techniques. 5::lme interchange

between this active pool and the non-active pool obviously occurred in longer

incubations. However, the amount of this interchange must presumably have been

small, because of the low final enrichment in this fraction.

The active ammonia pool of broom appeared to be much larger than that of

gorse. It was apparently fully saturated with 15N label after 1-1.5 minutes

incubation and remained 50 for at least 30 minutes (Table 5.38, Fig.5.98). By

ED minutes incubation however, considerable incorporation of 15N label from the

active pool into the non-active pool had occurred (Table 5.38, Fig.5.B8).

Assuming that the active ammonia pool of broom nodules was saturated at

15-30 minutes at 0.024 atom %xs, then the active pool size was only approx 

imately 0.025% of the total ammonia present, or Bflmoles of ammonia/g f.w. of

nodule. This is considerably less in proportion to nodule weight, although

similar in size to that in serradella and soybean nodules (Kennedy,1965a,1965a,

and Bergersen,1965 respectively).

Accurate measurement of enrichments of the ammonia fraction in 214 and 540

minute exposures of gorse nodules was impossible beCause of the small amount of

sample obtained.

Figs.5.? and 5.8 emphasise the relative importance of the two fractions

isolated here in the overall metabolism of fixed 15N within excised gorse and

broom nodules. It is clear from these graphs,and from Table 5.38,that the

ammonia fraction in broom. contained all tne label at 1 minute incubation

(the concentration of 15N in the amide fraction at this time, must be treated

with scepticism because of the very low enrichment in this fraction compared

with that in the ammonia fraction), and 2.2 to &~ of the total label up to

90 minutes. However. in broom, the ammonia pool contained less than 1.~ of the

total nitrogen in the samples, while the amide fraction contributed 15-191f, of the

total nitrogen, and contained 10-10~~ of the label. In gorse. the ammonia pool

constituted less than 1% and amide 10-18% of the total nitrogen. The ammonia
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fraction contained 5 to 13"/0 of the "total label,' .,:nd the amide fraction approx

imately 20 to 50'}'0 and 100% of the 15N lubel {Table 5.31\, Fig.5.7,5.8). Thus,

the ammonia fraction, although containing a high proportion of the label (for

broom) at stlort exposures, constituted a very small proportion of the total

soluble nitrogen of the nodules. The small size of the ammonia pool in gorse

made measurement of 15N enrichment impossible in most cases. This made it

impossible to draw any conclusions on the place of this pool in the metabolic

paUl of fixed 15N • However, in broom it is clear from Fig.5.8B that the first

fraction to receive label was ammonia. After one minute incubation this fractim

contained 1000/0 of the 15N label. This proportion of label rapidly fell with an

accompanying rise in the 15N content of the amide fraction. Thus the initial

path of fixed 15N2 in these nodules was from ammonia, the first stable product

of fixation (Bergersen, 1955), to amide - presumably asparagine (see Part A).

From the similarly high proportion of total label in the amide fraction of gorse

after 5 - 30 minutes exposure, a similar sequence may be presumed to occur in

those nodules as in broom.

Comparison of results of this experiment (Table 5.3, Fig.5.5 - 5.9) with

those of Experiment I (Table 5.2, Figs.5.3-5.5) shows several differences.

In Experiment I amide and ammonia pools were. similar in size (rable 5.2)

but in Experiment II the amide fraction was 20 times larger than the ammonia

fraction. The total soluble nitrogen pool was slightly smaller in Experiment II

than in Experiment I. The amide pool in Experiment II was 2 to 5.5 times, and

the ammonia pool approximately 1/7 the size of respective pools in Experiment I.

The incorporation of label into th~.amide fraction occurred much more

rapidly in Experiment II than in Experiment I.

In Part A of this Chapter, considerable differences were noted with age

in the relative importance of asparagine and other compounds. With increasing

age, the amount of asparagine increased and other amino acids decreased

(Table 5.1). This increased importance of amide in older nodules therefore

contributed to a large extent to the apparent differences in results of these

two experiments. It is also apparent from these experimentl:t that the ammonia
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pool decreases in size with oge and its rate of turnover into the amide pool

increases with age.

Table 5.2 and Fig.5.5 show that a high proportion of label existed in

ammonia and amide at 10-20 min This rapidly decreased with a concomitant rise

"non·ot,-amino"
compounds

in the proportion of 15N label in theet-amino fraction. This then decreased, and

the "non- 0<.- amino"fraction became more important.

Combining the conclusions of these two experiments shows that the meta

bolic sequence of fixed 15N2 in these nodules was:-

15N 15NH 15.. ~ . d ~5N . 15N2 ' 3 >11I-am~ 12-, -",-am~no----.,
acids

As nodules age, the 15N-amide pool apparently becomes a larger proportion

of the total soluble nitrogen content. It is presumably involved both as a

storage compound and in translocation.

The sequence given above is similar to that p~~tulated for Coriaria

(8ilves tel'. 1968) and Orni thoplJs sa tiva (Kennedy, 1965a, 1966a, b) • However,

because of the small amounts of~-amino acid present, separation and identif

ication of the individual 15N labelled compounds involved, as carried out by

Kennedy (lac.cit.) was impossible.

The pre-eminent position of glutamate between 15NH3 and 15N amide must be

assumed, as glutamate is the only known compound into which ammonia is incor-

porated in amino acid synthesis. Because of the apparent lack of glutamine in

nodules of gorse and broom. and large amounts of asparagine present, it is

unlikely that glutamine plays an important role in the metabolism of fixed

nitrogen. Asparagine takes over the role which glutamine plays in Coriaria

(Silvester, 1968) and Drnithopus sativa (Kennedy, lac .cit.).

It was also apparent from the two experiments discussed in this section,

that fixation had continued for considerably longer than the 1-2 hours normally

observed in excised legume nodules (Aprison and Burris. 1952i Kennedy, loc.cit.).

This showed cleul'ly that the longevity after excision observed during acetylene

reduction experiments (Ch.IV) was not an artifact of that method, but was a real

effect. This supports conclusions r~4ch8d in Chapter IV.
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The 2 to 3 fold higher activity of broom nodules thcln gorse nodules,

observed in ~cetylene reduction experiments Was also observed here.

ii) Translocation of fixed nitrogen

14Although Pate and his school have made extensive use of C labelled

photosynthate to study nitrogen transport of~ arvense, Lupinus anQustifolia

and~ atropurpurea, little use has been made of 15N labelling in such studies.

Bond (1956) used 15N to study translocation of fixed nitrogen in xylem

tissues of~ glutinosa and obtained substantial 15N enrichment (up to 0.12

atom ~xs) of xylem sap after exposure to an atmosphere containing nitrogen

enriched to 36 atom ~xs 15N2 •

Sylvester (1968) identified the major form of 15N translocation in xylem

of Coriaria arborea as glutamine.

Oghoghorie and Pate (1972) studied the routes of translocation and the

15 15
distribution of fixed N2 and absorbed N03 in~ arvense.

To enable 15N labelling pattern of sap of gorse and broom to be studied

a closed circuit apparatus was designed to enable nodulated roots on whole plants

to be incubated in 15N2 containing gas mixtures and to enable the plants to be

changed without allowing atmospheric contamination of the 15N2 gas. The

apparatus is depicted in Figs. 5.10 a,b. Five litres of a gas mixture of

( nI 15)Ar: 02:N2 4.74 atom l~s N2 was made up in a gas reservoir by displacement of

water. After each exposure, the decrease in gas volume was made up to 5 1

with oxygen. Six plants of each species were sealed in a split rubber bung in

petroleum jelly and incubated for 3 and 6 hours. Six control plants of each

15species, not been exposed to N2, were included in the experiment to provide a

15base N level. After incubation, shoot systems were removed below the first

branch, the outer layer stripped off, and the stem sealed into a short length of

plastic tubing, which was then forced into a rubber bung and sap forced out

under 40 lb/square inch gas pressure (Plate 5.1). Before collection of sap was

started, the cut stem ends and thG plastic tubing were thoroughly rinsed with

distilled water and the washings discarded. After being under pressure for 45

min, the gas pressure was released and the tubing again washed with distilled
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These washings were combined wi th the coIl a:: ted sap. The sap colla:: ted

rrom the 6 p,lants in each group was combined and an aliquot from each combined

lot taken for analysis of total nitrogen by Kjeldahl digestion. 5O;dof each

was taken to test for the presence of ammonia (ace. Middleton,1960). No

ammonia was detected in any sample. Amino acids.present in the sap of control

plants were dJermined by thin layer chroma tography of 20)11 portions of combined sap.

(Section Ai, Experiment II). The remaining sap volume was reduced to dryness

by rotary evaporation, and the residue dissolved in 0.6 ml 100 ml/l isopropanol.

Amino acids present in this solution were then separated by high voltage elec-

trophoresis on Whatman No 3MM paper using a pH 1.95 formic acid/acetic acid

buffer. The electrophoresis was run for 25 minutes at 5.0-5.5 kv (75-80 rna).

Fifty to one hundred,ul of isopropanol solution, representing 100-150 jig total

nitrogen was used for each separation run.

This sytem separated components of the sap into three major bandS, the

positions of which were determined by comparison with standard amino acid run on

each side of the electrophoresis paper. Major constituents of these bands were:-

1. asparagine

2. alanine

and

respec tivel y•

3. ~- amino butyric acid

After elution with distilled water, and reduction in volume by

rotary evaporation, amide nitrogen of Band 1 was analysed as ammonia released

. by acid hydrolysis. This ammonia was separated by the method of Hender10ng

and SChmidt (1966) as before. The recovered amino acid and that from the

remaining two bands was then subjected to the ninhydrin destruction procedure of

Kennedy (1965b) and the resulting ammonia recovered by steam distillation from

alkaline solution and determined by titration against 0.005M H
2

SO4 , The ammonia

samples were acidified, reduced in volume, and the 15N level of nitrogen produced

by reaction with hypobromite determined by mass spectrometry by Dr.W.8.Silvester,

Botany Dept. ,University of Auckland as before. The 15N level of a sample of the

gas mixture was determined at the same time. Results are given in Table 5.4.

There was considerable loss of ~-amino nitrogen from the asparagine band during
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separation of ammonia resul ting from hydrolysis •.

Had recovery of this frac tion been campI ete, copsidcrtlbly more than 100'}{.

recovery would have been obtained. An expllflation for this was not apparent.

Analyses of the nitrogen content of the bands gives quantitative confir-

mation of observations made earlier (Section Ai) ,on the importance of asparagine

in the transport of nitrogen in these plants.

As little glutamine was detected in the xylem sap of these plants

(Section Ai, Experiment II), it must be concluded again that the amide fraction

was almost entirely asparagine.

Nitrogen in the other compounds became labelled to only a very small extent

and in all cases carried less than ~/o of the total label even at 6 hour Tcubation.

Expressing 15N enrichment in the compounds as a percentage of 15N2

enrichment of the gas phase gives a measure of the proportion of recently fixed

nitrogen in the xylem sap. Table 5.4 shows that 4~ of the total nitrogen being

translocated in gorse after 6 hours incubation was fixed from the 15N2 enriched

atmosphere. In broom 7.5% of translocated nitrogen was fixed in this atmosphere.

At 3 hours no recently fixed nitrogen appeared in the broom xylem sap. Nearly

~ of amide nitrogen present in the broom sap was labelled nitrogen. ThUS,

transfer of fixed nitrogen mainly as asparagine through the nodule to 'the xylem

must be a slow process. In studies of the structure of nodules of these species

(Ch.IrI) the xylem within the nodules was seen to develop early and grow to

encircle the bacteroid tissue. This xylem branched from the root stele. As no

xylem elements were visible within the bacteroid tissue, transfer of fixed

nitrogen through this tissue to the nodule"xy'lem presumably occurs from cell to

cell. This is a considel~bly slower process tn3n translocation in sieve tubes.

The lower activity of gorse nodules than broom observed earlier with

excised nodules (Ch.lV, Ch.V,Part Bi) was reflected here in the 15N enrichment

in translocated nitrogen.

Pate and his co-workers have made extensive use of ,petiole or stem bleeding

14
sap to study translocation of C labelled sap in nodulated plants. They showed

considerable variation in the volume, total nitrogen content, ion concentration
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and C activity from Lupinus angustifolium anri~ arvense(Grieg, et a1,1962;

Pate, 19.62 b).

According to Ptl te and Grieg (1964), glutami.ne and asparagine consti tute

6O-8aYo of the nitrogen in bleeding &IP of E.arvense and h.angusti.folium and up

to gay. of 14C activity in this sap when plants were decapitated after exposure

to 14002 , These figures are very similar to those obtained here with 15N2

labelling.

The t:k- amino ni trogen in alanine (B3.nd 2) and ~...amino butyric acid

(B3.nd 3) are labelled to a much lower extent than amide (Band 1). The

amount of 15N in these other two bands was very small.

Thus it is clear that gorse and broom share with other legumes the pre-

eminence of the amide group in both metabolism within th~ nodule and trans-

location of fixed nitrogen in the transpiration stream. The pre-eminent position

6f asparagine was rather more accentuated than in species su:::h as h.angusti-

~ and E.arvense (Pate, 1962b; Grieg et aI, 1962; Pate and Greig, 1964)

and especially Ornithopus sativa (Kennedy, 1965a, 1966 a,b). This situation is

further accentuated as the plants age. In the woody non-legumes Myrica,

Hippophae, Elea~nus, Ceanothus and C3suarina, asparagine appears to be

the most important free amide in nodules (Wheeler and Bond, 1970) and 'thus,

gorse and broom are more similar to these woody species than to herbaceous

legumes. The two nitrogen fixing genera which differ from this generalization

are Alnus (Miettenin and Virtanen, 1552; Leaf et aI, 1958; Wheeler and

Bond, 1970) and Coriaria (Silvester,1968; Wheeler and Bond, loc.cit.).

Thus, gorse and broom must be consiaered from the longevity of nodules,

the amino acid metabolism within nodules and the amino acid pattern in the

translocation stream, as more typical of woody nitrogen fixing species than

of the well-studied legumes, which are, in the most part, herbaceous.
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CHAPTER VI

EFFECT I:F TEMPERATURE AND LTG-iT ON ffiOWll-f, NODULA TION AND NlmOCEN
ASSIMIL AnON 8Y ({)RSE AND BROOM

INTRODUCTION

The effects of varying temperature and light regimes on plant growth

are complex. With nodulated plants, these effects are even more complex as

the system includes another component - the microbial symbiont, another growth

process - nodulation (Joffe et aI, 1961; Small et al,1968) and another enzymatic

assimilation process - nitrogen fixation (Joffe et aI, lac.cit.; Dart and

Mercer, 1965a).

Studies on the effect of light on plant growth are also complicated by the
/;

temperature rise often associated with increased light. Meyer and Anderson

(1959) pointed out that such lacal heating effects often associated with high

light intensity could result in suppression of nodulation and nitrogen fixation,

an effect used by Wilson (1940) in proposing his C/N ratio theory of nodulation.

As expected, considerable variations have been observed in the response

of different legumes to temperature. Jones and Tisdale (1921) observed different

nodulation responses in soybean, pea, clover and lucerne in the range 18-4DoC.

Humphries (1967) listed temperature optima for several sub-tropical or tropical

legume species. They ranged from 270 /220 C for Glycine wightii c.v. Cooper

(Cooper glycine) to 36°/31° for stylo. Ketalloper(1963) gave 200 /14oC as the

optimum temperature regime for~~ and 230 /170 C for Lupinus~ and

Pisum sativum.

Variations in susceptibility to temperature have also been observed within

a genus. Small and Joffe (1968) studied 5 African and 3 European clovers all with

temperature optima of approximately 26oC. They showed that the African species

were better able to withstand high temperature extremes. Strains of clover

rhizobia isolated from Northern Scandinavia were better adapted for growth,

nodulation and nitrogen fixation at 10°C than were those isolated from Southern



Scandinavia (Ek -Jander and Fahreus.1971). There were no significant differences

between strains when grown at 200 C. Lie 0971a,b) studied a pea cultivar isolated

in Iran resistant to the majority of Rhizobium strains at 2OoC, and

requir~g a short period of a higher temperature for successful nodulation.

Kunelius and Clark (1970) showed that although the optimum temperature

for growth and nitrogen fixation of~ corniculatus inoculated with several

strains of RhiZObium v.as 18° - 24°C, several cuI tivars grew equally well at

3Qoe when supplied with ammonium nitrate.

Thus, there are differences between species in temperature response of

nitrogen fixation and between plants relying on fixed nitrogen and those

receiving combined nitrogen. Differences also exist between bacterial strains

on the same host (Pate, 1961b, 1962a; Kunelius and elark.1970; Gibson, 1967c;

Ek-Jander and Fahreus.1971), and between host varieties of the same species or
,.

different variety x strain combinations (Gibson, 1961,· 1953, 1965, 1967b;

Kunelius and Clark, loc.cit.; Williams,1972).

Such differences between species and varieties in both temperature optima

and sensitivity to high temperature, caused the differences between the effects

noted by Ludlow and Wilson(1970) and those observed by Pate (1961b, 1962a) and

Meyer and Anderson (1959) and also probably the differences in temperature optima

reported by two different groups for Phaseolus vUlgarisviz.250e optimum with

inhibition of infection at 3QoC(Barrios et al 1953), and 290 C optimal for

nodulation (Small et aI, 1968). Ludlow and Wilson (1970) showed that growth of

10 tropical legumes v.as greater at 300e than at 200 e. whereas Pate (1961b, 1962a)

observed inhibition of nitrogen fixation above 270 e in~ atropurpurea and

Medicago tribuloides. and Meyer and Anderson (1959), inhibition at 3QoC in

Trifolium subterraneum. One of four cuHivars of l.subterraneum examined by

Williams (1972) showed no inhibition of growth between 15°C and 3QoC. The

other three varieties exhibited marked inhibition of growth at 300 C. Similar

differences were observed by Mes (1959b) between other temperate and tropical

legumes.

Meyer and Anderson (1959) and Pate (1961b, 1962a) attributed their results
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to the spE~ific inhibition of nitrogen fixation at elevated temperatures.

However'. it is protJ<llJly better to express the effcc t of temperature on nitrogen

assimilution and growth by arranging 4 processes in order of thermo-sensitivity

thus:- nitrogen fixation> nodulation) nitrogen uptake) root growth

(Joffe et 81,1961; Barrios et al,1963j Small and Joffe, 1968j Small et al,

1968; Gibson, 1971). Temperature was shown to affect nitrogen fixation by

altering the rate of fixation and not by permanently affecting the nitrogen

fixing system (Gibson, 1969b). Thus a nightly reduction of 100 C alleviated

temperature inhibition to a large extent (Pate,1962a).

Gibson (1971) showed that in .!.subterraneum, sub;';r:lptimal root

temperatures retard root hair infection more than they affect later stages of

nodulation viz. nodule initiation and nodule development (including bacteroid

tissue development and degeneration) or nitrogen ass~~ilation. Supra-optimal

temperatures stimulated root hair infection and speeded nodule formation. Nodule

initiation was little affected by temperature in the range 200
- 3QoC and below

this temperature infection and nodule initiation were affected to the same

extent (Gibson, 1967b, 1971). Nitrogen fixation was not affected by low temp

eratures (SOC) as much as the early stages of nodulation viz. root hair

infection and initial bacteroid development (Gibson, 1967c, 1971). The highest

temperature at which nodules appeared and that at which the maximum rate of

root extension occurred was 330 C (Gibson,1967b). The time of appearance of the

first visible nodule VBS least, and the rate of increase in nodule numbers and

hence the number of nodules after 24 days, greatest at 3QoC. Below this

temperature, there was an increase in the time to first visible nodule, and a

decrease of nodule appearance 50 that at 7oC, only 5O-Sry~ of plants, depending

on the strain of Rhizobium, were noctlJlated after 24 days, (Gibson, 1967b). A

strain of !:!2 sf'ltivum normally resistant to a large number of strains of

Rhizobium leguminosarum at 200 C has been shown to nodulate effectively at 260 C

(Lie, 1971a). A period' of 1 day at 26°C on the second or third day after

inoculation was shown to be sufficient to ensure nodulation (Lie, 1971b). The

first thrTe days after inoculation were most sensitive to inhibitory temperatures
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for nodula tion in Phaseol us vul gari s (r)'lrrios ,et 61,1963). A !.Jimilnr si tuation

was observed in the effect of pH on nodulation of Medicago sativa (Munns, 1968u).

It therefore seems likely that the process most sensitive to pH and temperature

is the same in both cases - root hair infection.

Gibson(1966a) showed that for I.subterranAum, lower root temperatures

(50 or 100C) restricted ~ansl~cation of nitrogen to the shoots in both

nodulated plants and unnodulated plants, supplied with combined nitrogen. Up to

1SoC, he observed a progressive increase in absorption or assimilation and

translocation of nitrogen with variations in distribution with different strains

of Rhizobium.

predominate.

aAbove 20 C, host variety effects on translocation appeared to

Legumes are generally considered to have high light requirements. However.

this requirement too, shows considerable variation (Blackman and Black,1959).

For example, whereas a reduction of light level by 500/0 from 800 ft candles

reduced nitrogen fixation in Medicago tribuloides and~ atropurpurea by

2&~ (Pate, 1951b, 1952a), reducing the light level to 7&/0 of full daylight,

depressed yield of Stylosanthes ~umilis by 44-4~ (Sillar, 1957). F'urther

reduction in light level to 4&/0 of daylight resulted in 70/0 mortality,a~d to

3&~ full daylight, 330/0 mortality.

Dart and MeI~er (1955a) made a lengthy study of complex interactions among

temperature,light and applied nitrogen on nodulation and growth of Vigna sinensis.

Much of the work on the effect of light levels has been carried out by

shading pots, with very little attempt to control temperatures within shaded

compartments. Quite apart from the cooling effects of shading, local heating of

leaves can result from high light intensities and these temperature effects can

combine to hide,or at least complicate,any direct light response.

tJA TEFlIl\LS AND METHODS

After transplanting into sand:perlite (1:1) in 4 inch plastic pots and

inoculating, plants were grown for approximately 4 weeks in a glass house.

During this time uninoculated plants were supplied with combined nitrogen, at
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100 mg/l, !:IS ni tl'a t£). When they were transferred to growth r.abinets, nodulation

find ni lronon fixation were well established in inoculated plants. Plants were

chosen at random from inoculated and uninoculated populations and arranged randomly

in rows in each half of each growth cabinet.

Lighting in ~lch cabinet consisted of as x TLMFSOw/33Rs, 80 watt fluor-

cscsnt tubes, augmented by 18 x fD watt incandescent strips. This gave a

m!'H5ur8d light intensity at the end of the experiment of 1320 :!:: 80 foot candles.

Iblf of each cabinet was shaded with plastic fly-screen to give a light intensity

of 803 ! 43 foot candles. Temperatures in the cabinets were monitored

continuously. They were:-

16.1 + 1.7oC.-
22.5 + 102°C.-
25.6 + 1.7

o
C.-

29.2 + 1.7
o

C.

Temperatures were held constant for 16hr. day and 8 hr.night. One cabinet

was run at each temperature. Humidity was set at 80~.

There were 2 species (gorse and broom)and two sources of nitrogen (fixed

nitrogen - nodulated - and combined nitrogen - unnodulated) for each of the two

light intenSities and four temperatures. Nitrogen was supplied to unnodulated

plants at 100 mg!l as nitrate for 5 weeks and at 20Q mg!l thereafter. Each

treatment consisted of 9 replicates. Nine plants of each species were taken from

each nitrogen treatment at the start of the experiment to comprise the inttial

harvest, and shoot heights of all plants were recorded at the start of the

experiment. Each plant received 40 ml of nutrient 3 times weekly and was watered

with distilled water daily for the first 6 weeks, and twice daily until harvest

after 14 weeks. Shoot heights were measured and tops and unnodulated roots weighed

dry•.

Nodulated roots were deep frozen for later nodule. analysis and dry

weighing.
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RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION

Two weeks after placing in cabinets. good growth was apparent at 22.50C

and 25.6oC for both light levels, with best initial growth at 25.6oC.

Growth at 16.'oC appeared slower than at 22.50C. whilst at 29.2oC young

growth was chlorotic. especially in gorse. This latter appearance was maintained

throughout the experiment. Several plants at 29.2oC died before the completion

of the experiment. Only plants alive at harvest were included in the harvest.

Results are summarized in Tables 6.1A.8 with intial harvest data in

Table 6.2. Data was analysed as a completely randomised factorial experiment

of 4x2x2 design with 9 replicates. by analysis of variance using Dunca~

Multiple Range Test. Square root transformations of plant dry weight were

similarly analysed (Fig.6.1. Table 6.3). It can be seen from these data that

there was a large variability among replicates and this tended to mask responses.

The optimal temperature for dry weight. shoot heights. nodulation and

shoot nitrogen was 22.50 C for nodulated plants of both species (Tables 6.1A,8,

6.4. Fig.6.1). This is lower than the optimum for initial growth, 2S.6oC.

The optimum temperature for nitrogen fixation·from nitrogen content (rabIes

6.1A.B. 6.4.Fig.6,2) - 22.50C was very similar to that observed for acetylene

reduction by excised nodules (Ch.IV). Dry weights of gorse plants at this

optimum temperature were significantly (p = O.OS) greater than at any other

temperature. Growth of nodulated gorse was significantly less in low light

than in high light at both 22.SoC and 25.6oC. The growth optimum at 22.50C

was less clearly defined in unnodulated 90T.se and light level had no signif

icant effect on its growth. (Table 6.1A. 6.3. Fig.6.1A). Differences in growth

and nitrogen assimilation between nodulated and unnodulated gorse plants are

clearly shown in Fig.6.1A, 6.2A.

With both nodulated and unnodulated broom, temperature and light responses

were not as apparent as in nodulated gorse. although dry weight of nodulated

plants was still greatest at 22.SoC. (lables 6.18. 6.3. Fig.6.18).

The highest temperature (29.20C)caused a large. significant reduction in
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shoot height, dry weight and nitrogen content for both species, and in nodule

dry weight for gorse. Depressions in dry weight and nitrogen content were

greater in nodulated than in unnodulated pli:\nh, (Tablm6.1A,8, 6.4, Fig.6.2).

The difference in dry weight responses with the two nitrogen sources, resulted

in a significant temperature x nitrogen source interaction for both species

(Table 6.3). Meyer and Anderson (1959) also observed a significant temperature

x nitrogen source interaction with Trifolium subterraneum. This they attributm

to a specific inhibition of nitrogen fixation at supra-optimal temperatures. In

this experiment, the amount of nitrogen fixed, when expressed per mg nodule

weight, per nodule, or as a multiple of the average nodule weight was markedly

reduced at 29.20 C compared with other temperatures (Table 6.5).

Approximately 300 mg of nitrate nitrogen was added to unnodulated plants

in the course of this experiment. Of this, up to half was absorbed. In a

separate glasshouse experiment 7~~ of nitrate nitrogen supplied at 100 mg/l

was absorbed (Ch.VII). This uptake corresponds closely with the observed up

take of ammonium nitrate by Vign3 sinensis (Dart and Mercer,1965a). It is there

fore unlikely that growth of any unnodulated plants was res:l-ricted by a lack

of nitrate.

Nodulation responses to light and temperature were different for the

two species (Table 6.1A, 8, 6.4,Fig.6.3). There ~s no significant nodule

weight response to temperature for broom. However, for gorse, nodule weight was

significantly higher at 22.50 C than at 29.20C,both under high light. There was

a significant effect of light on nodule'number for both species (Tables 6.1A,B,

Fig.6.3). Nodules were scattered over th~ whole root systems and not restricted

to the older parts of roots, and there was a large increase in nodule" number

during the experiment (compare Tables 6.2 with 6.1A,8). The effect of temperature

and light on growth of individual nodules was generally small. For both species,

however, there was a significant increase in the number of nodules per gram of

root tissue at 29.2oC compared with all other temperatur.es. This is similar to

effects noted by Pate (19620.) and Gibson (19690.,1971). Both these authors

doscribed it as a compensating effect for the decrease in nodule effectiveness at
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UHl uxtreme of temperature range.

Higher nitrogen concentration in both shoots anel roots of unnodulated

of both species at 29.2oC than at 22.50 C, indicate that growth wasplants

irllp,lired more than nitrate uptake at this temperature (Table 6.1A,8). The

nworse was true in nodulated plants. Pate (1961b, 1962a) attributed a similar

observation to limited photosynthesis at lower temperatures but adequate nitrogen

fixation. It is more likely that nitrogen fixation was limited by supra-optimal

temperatures to a much greater degree than other growth processes.

The nitrogenase enzyme system is well known for its lability at. low

temperatures (Moustafa,1969), and for its sensitivity to denaturation by oxygen

(fic'irdy et aI, 1971a), polyphenolics etc. (Bergersen, 1971a). This sensitivity

probably reflects a greater general instability than most other enzyme systems.

Hence, nitrogen fixing processes catalysed by the nitrogenase enzyme system

would probably be more sensitive to supra-optimal temperature than most other

processes involved in plant growth.

The increase in concentration and total nitrogen content in nodules as

temperature decreased (Tables 6.1A,B) was opposite to the effect observed by

Gibson (1969a). This suggests that limitation of bacteroid development and

accumulation of starch noted at 21°C by Dart end Mercer (19656) for Vigna sinensis

(optimum temperature about 27oC), did not occur in this experiment. The pro

portion of nitrogen fixed or assimilated which was transported to the shoots

tends to decrease above and below the optimum temperature (Table 6.5). This

trend was similar to that reported by Gibson (19666) and presumably reflects

the optimal activity of plant metabolism wh"ich may be expected at the optimal

~rowth temperature.

Gibson (1969a) proposed a criterion of effective strains of Rhizobia as

being ones which not only maintain high rates of fixation, but which also release

hi'lh proportions of fixed nitrogen for use in general plant growth. It is clear

from nitrogen content (Tables 6.1A, 8) and nitrogen distribution (Table 6.5)

fi CJures that, in this experiment, strains of Rhizobia on broom better ful fill this

cr' iter ion than do those for gorse. Higher nitrogen fixing or acetylene reducing
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ability for excised broom nodulus than for pxcisBd gorse nodules was noted in

Ch.IV and V, and higher nitrogen content of broo~ plants than of gorse plants in

Ch.VII und IX.

An increase in shoot/root ratio with lowered light intensity, attributed

by Ddrt and Mercer (1965a) to a compensating effect at lower light levels,

occurred in only 2 temperatur~s in this experiment (nodulated broom at 22.50C

Bnd 29.20C). However, a higher shoot/root ratio for nodulated plants than for

unnodulated plants (Table 6.1A,8) was also noted by those authors (Dart Bnd

Mercer, loc.cit.). This would be expected if it is assumed that nitrogen

was potentially the major limiting plant nutrient in this experiment, as root

development necessary to absorb nitrogen required for plant growth would be

greater for unnodulated plants than when nitrogen was supplied by nodules.

This contention is supported by the shoot/root ratio response to temperature in

gorse, where root development relative to shoot development was least at the

optimum temperature for nitrogen fixation. In, this species reduction in nodule

development with excess temperature, paralleled reductions in root and total

plant growth (Table 5.1A). In broom where this parallel reduction in nodule

growth and root or plant growth did not occur, changes in shoot/root ratio with

temperature were more complex (Table 5.18).

The temperature optima for growth and nitrogen fixation by both gorse and

broom are similar (220
- 230 C). This is considerably lower than ranges quoted

for tropical legumes (Dart and Mere er, 1965a; Humphries, 1957), but is similar

to that of wany temperate species (Ketalloper, 1963j Gibson, 1963; Kunelius and

Clark,1970). Similarly, reduction in growth at high temperatures, was like that

observed with temperate legume species (e.g.Medicafl9, tribuloides and Vieia

atronurpurea Pate (1961b, 1962a) , Trifolium sUbterraneum, Gibson (1963),

~ corniculatus, Kunelius and Clark (1970), and contrasts with the lack of

such sensitivity to moderately elevated temperatures in tropical species (Mes,

1959a,o; ludlow and WiIson,1970).

The general pattern of temperature response fitted fairly closely with

those of pea and clover (Jones and Tisdale,1921). Gorse and broom appear to be
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more sensitive to hinh temperatures than many species of Trifolium (Meyer and

Anderson, 1959; Gibson, 1961, 1963, 1965; Small and Joffe, 1968), or Phas801us

vulgaris (B:1rrios et aI, 1963; Small et al. 1968).

Reductions in growth at lowered light intensity were clearly not as

severe as in Stylosanthus 'humi11s (Sillar,1967) and again matched more closely

that observed by Pate (1951b, 1952a) with two temperate legumes. As gorse and

broom showed adequate growth. nitrogen fixation and nitrate uptake at the

relatively low light levels used in this experiment. it is clear that their

light requirements are not high.

Similarities in nitrogen concentrations of unnodulated and nodulated

plants of both species at both light levels in most temperatures (Tables 6.1A,

B) show that growth and nitrogen fixation or nitrate uptake were similarly

affected by change in light intensity.

It is apparent from this experiment. that gorse and broo~ must be

classified as legumes with relatively low optimal temperature: for growth,

nitrogen fixation and assimilation,and with relatively high sensitivity to

temperatures above this optimum. They are more sensitive to temperature

increase when relying on fixed nitrogen for growth than when supplied with

combined nitrogen as nitrate. Nitrogen fixation by these species may therefore

be expected to be more sensitive to added nitrate at high ambient temperatures,

than at low. light requirements of gorse and broom also appear to be

relatively low when compared with tropical or sub-tropical species.



CHAPTER VII

THE EFFECT OF PHOSPW\ TE AND COMBINED NITROG::N ON mOWTH AND

NI mOG::N rIM nON BY GtlRSE AND £:ROOM

INTRODLCTION

Reports in the 1 i tera tUl'8 indica te tha t there are two main responses

by nodulated plants to combined nitrogen. These are best differentiated as:-

1. a large and significant increase in nodulation, plant growth and

nitrogen fixation,

2. a decrease in nitrogen fixation compensating approxinately for

increased combined nitrogen intake.

Responses of the first type have been obtained when plants (both legumes

and nodulated non-legumes) are grown in solution - usually nan-aerated (Quispel,

1954; MacConnell and Bond, 1957a; Stewart and Bond, 1961; Stewart, 1963a;

Daly, 1966; Silvester,1965; Small, 1969). This effect is probably best

regarded as a severe depression Of nitrogen fixation in control treatments

caused by experimental conditions. Small amounts of combined nitrogen increased

size and vigour of plants in other treatments.

The second, more general type of response, occurs with long term

applications of combined nitrogen in sailor sand, provided adequate steps are

taken to ensure a continued supply of combined nitrogen and to control pH.

Jensen,1948; Mulder,1949; HUber,1956; Stewart,1963b;

R.,I,ec,kE,_196Bj Law and ~mitage,1970; Lee and Smith, 1972).

(Thornton and Nicol, 1936j

Cartwright, 1967;

Small amounts of combined nitrogen applied before nodule initiation can

6ssi s t plants over the ini tial period of ni trogen starva tion as the first

nodules are developing. If the supply of combined nitrogen is not continued,

responses to combined nitrogen rnay be observed (Richardson et aI, 1957;

Pate and Dart, 1961; Dwl"'t and Mercer,19656; Ezedinma,1964; Small, 1969).

Such applications of nitrogenous fertilizers can therefore be a useful agronomic

practice, especially where nodulation is normally slow. Oghoghorie end Pate( 1971)
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report slightly increased nodule numbers, nodulo weight pet' root and ilcf'tylene

reduction and greatly int.::reased av~riJge nodule weight in~ arven C,8 [,upplied

with low levels of nitrate. This could well reflect app] kation of combined

nitrogen before effective nodules were formed, as the effect on acetylene

reduc tiorl, most marked in early harvests (18 days after sowing) when nodules

were becoming fully effective, was disappearing by final harvest at age 30 days •
.

There have been reports of differences between sources of combined nitrogen

in their effect on nodulation and plant growth. Thus,Richardson et ale 1957) and

Diatloff (1967) observed a greater inhibition of nodulation by nitrate, than

ammonia. Law and Armitage (1970) showed that while heavy dressings of urea had

only a transient, if any, effect on root growth and nodulation by Trifolium,

repens, similar applications of ammonia severely reduced both. These effects

could, however, result from increasing soil acidity associated with uptake of

ammonia (Mulder, 1949; Barker et aI, 1966). Ohkawara (1928), Thor-nton and

Nicol (1936), Munns,(1968a,b,c), and Benecke (1968) all used nitrate as a source

of nitrogen and hence avoided pH problems associated with the use of ammonia.

Quispel (1954), Richardson et al (1957), Stev~rt (1963b) and Diatloff (1966)

compared nitrate and ammonia. MacConnell and Bond (1957a), and Stewart and

'Band (1961).used ammonia as a nitrogen source, but controlled the pH of the

solution. Jensen (1948), 'Pate and Dart (1961), Dart and Mercer(1965a),

Abu-Shakra and Bassiri (1972), and Lee and Smith (1972) used ammonium nitrate.

Apart from three reports mentioned earlier, there appeared to be little or no

difference in plant growth response among the three sources of nitrogen provided.

pH of the culture medium was adequately m&intained(Thornton and Nicof,1936;

Small, 1969).

Subba-Roa Bnd Vasantha (1965) detected changes in amino acid composition

of nodulated Trifolium alexandrum plants and their exudates, when supplied with

nitrate. Weissman (1972 a,b) observed differences in enzyme and nucleotide

patterns of unnodulated,Glycine~ between plants grown on ammonia and those

utilizing nitrate as B source of nitrogen. Cycling assimilated nitrogen

through shoots back to roots of nodulated Pit;um arvense was much greater in
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15 0 th i th 1 . 15N f' t' (plants receiving N 3 an nose re y~ng on . 2 ~xa ~on Oghoghorie and

Pa te, 1972). This possibly renee ted more generalised absorption of nitro te,

compared with specjalized structures for nitrogen fixation.

Using excised roots with cut ends embedded in agar, Cartwright (1967)

showed a difference between effects of urea and nitrate on nodulation of

Phaseolus vulgaris.. The number of nodules was markedly increased by increasing

concentrations of sucrose in the agar medium. The author correlated effects

observed with the levels of free inorganic nitrogen in the roots. Thus, the

effect of combined nitrogen, can, in this case be directly attributed to avail-

ability of nitrogen from either the external medium or internally within the

roots.

Small and Leonard(1969) showed in peas and subterranean clover, that

increasing the supply of nitrate in the culture solution, rapidly decreased

translocation of 14C labelled photosynthate to nodules and increased its trans-

location to growing root tips and out of nodules.

Nodule structureisalso affected by combined nitrogen. Supplying ammonium

nitrate to Medicago sativa and Trifolium subterraneum resulted in rapid nodule

degeneration similar to that of cell organelles (Dart and Mercer, 1965b).

Mahl and Wilson (1968)and Strandberg and Wilson (1968)studied the

effect of combined nitrogen (as nitrate or ammonia) on growth and acetylene

reduction by nitrogen fixing bacteria Klebsiella pneumoniae and Azotobacter

vinelandii • They concluded that addition of combined nitrogen to the culture

medium caused repression of nitrogenase enzyme synthesis. Ohmori and Hattori

(1972) showed that while nitrate had no eFfect on nitrogenase formation or

activity in the blue-green alga Anabaena cylindrica, ammonia completely

repressed its formation, but had no effect on its activity. In contrast to

this, L'vov et al (1971) observed complete inhibition by ammonia of nitrogenase

in cell free extracts of AzotooQcter vinelandii. Moustafa et al (1969) and

Hardy et al (1971) sho~ed that there was a marked reduction in nitrogenase

activity in the field after application of nitrogenous fertilizer to white clover

and soy beans respectively. They did not consider the mechanism of this action.
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(;oncrally, nitrogen fixing plants (legumes, non-legumes, and algae)

requinl rolatively high levels of phosphate For maximum growth (van Schreven,

1!J5i3j Andr'ew,1962; Stewart, 1963bj Benecke, 1968). The high phosphate

requiremont was shown by most tropical legumes (except Styl05ilnthes humilis

and LQtOl1onin~ b<'linn::;ii)and by the temperate legume Medicago -'-'~__ when

tested on two low phosphate status soils (Andrew and RObins, 1969a,b). When

grown in pots in soils of low in available phosphate, §.humilis showed marked

rosponses to moderate amounts of applied superphosphate (125 kg/ha) , but no

further response to greater amounts (Robinson and Jones, 1972). This response

was especially marked when adequate sulphur was supplied. Andrew (1966)

showed that this low phosphate requirement of §.humilis was associated with its

ability.· to absorb 32p from solutions both high or low ~n phosphate at a faster

rate than would three other legumes or barley.
.I'

In almost all of eleven species tested by Andrew and Robins (1969b),

nitrogen concentrations in plant tops increased with increasing phosphate

supply. There were also close correlations between nitrogen and phosphorus

concentrations in the tops provided phosphorus was not absorbed in excessive

amounts. Increases in plant nitrogen concentration of ~.humilis with applied

phosphate were also observed. (Robinson and Jones, 1972).

Rossiter and Kirton (1956) reported a range of sensitivities to phosphate

in lupins, subterranean clover and ~.rrel medic. Snaydon and Bradshaw(1962)

showed a range of response to phosphate even within a species (Trifolium repens)

depending on the phosphate status of soils from which parent populations were

obtained. Specht and Groves (1966) clai~ed that there were no great

differences in phosphate requirements of various Australian native and introduced

legumes or non-legumes. Their results must, however, be treated with skepticism,

as no effort was made to maintain the phosphate concentration in the medium in

which plants were grown during the 46 week experiment.

Two experiments were conducted to attempt to classify gorse and broom with

respect to their response to combined nitrogen and phosphorus.
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Plonts used in this experiment were broom seedlings extremely deficient

1n nitrogen and phosphorus. They were inoculated by pouring 5 ml of a

~;lJ5pE:msion of crushed nodules, over the surface of the perlite rooting medium.

By the time nutrient treatments were started, tops of inoculated plants were

showing signs of effective nodulation on roots, and were considerably more

h~,lthy than those not inoculated.

Plants (10 per treatment) were grown individually in perlite in 2 inch

plastic pots, arranged in blocks in a glasshouse. Five nitrogen (as NaN03)

levels, 0, 5, 10, 25 and 50 mg N!l, and 5 phosphate levels, 0, 1, 5, 10 and

30 mg P!l, at each nitrogen level were used. These treatments were applied to

both nodulated and unnodulated plants. Plants were watered daily with distilled

water. Nutrient solution (100 ml per 10 plant treatment) was applied at

approximately weekly intervals. Ten nOdulated and unnodulated plants were taken

as the initial harvest.

Treatments were started in April and the experiment harvested 20 weeks

later. At harvest,plants were washed from the perlite, nodules counted and

plants bulked for dry weight and nitrogen analysis.

Results and Discussion

Growth responses to added nitrogen were apparent in unnodulated plants

after 4 weeks. However, although growth of nodulated plants was apparent

when treatments were started, differences between treatments took much longer

to appear than in unnodulated plants. Results are summarized in Table ?1 and

Figs.?1 - ?4. As plants were bulked for dry weighing, no statistical

analyses could be carried out on the data.

It is clear from Table ?1, Fig.1.1, that in nodulated plants, provided

sufficient phosphate ( .;> 5 mg!l) was appl ied, there was a large increase in

plont dry weight at 5 mg nitrogen!l compared with the no nitrogen treatments.

This increase became larger as phosphate le\iels increased, but there was little
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When no combined nitrogen was applied there was a small increase in

growth with between 15 and 30 mg phosphorus/I. However, apart from an apparent

growth maximum at 25 mg N/l and 15mg P/l, response to phosphate was almost linear

at all nitrogen levels. There was a 5.5 to 7.5 fold increase in dry weight

between 0 and 30 mg pIl at 5 and 10 mg NIl. Plant growth at 30 mg P/l declined

as the nitrogen level increased above 5 mg/l. Thus, it would appear that the

two highest levels of applied nitrogen severely inhibited nitrogen fixation.

With the exception of a small decrease at 1 mg pil at moderate nitrogen

levels () 10 mg/l), there was a general increase in nodule number with

increasing phosphate (Table 7.1, Fig.7.2). The maximum number of nodules was

found on plants supplied with no combined nitrogen, phosphate at 30 mg P/l.

The number of nodules on these plants was 4.3 times that in corresponding

zero phosphate treatment.

Apart from high nodule numbers at 25 mg Nil, 15 and 30 mg pIl, number of

nodules decreased with increasing nitrogen from a peak at 10 mg Nil (zero

phosphate), 5 mg Nil (1, 5 and 15 mg p/l) or zero nitrogen (30 mg p/l). Thus

low levels of applied nitrogen overcame to some extent, inhibition of nodulation

caused by lack of phosphate. Higher levels of applied nitrogen however,

inhibited nodulation.

As expected, dry weight of unnodulated plants increased with nitrogen at

all phosphate levels and increased with applied phosphate at 25 and 50 mg Nil.

The leek of response to phosphate at the 3•.10wer levels was probably caused by

a severe lack of nitrogen at these levels. (Table 7.1, Fig.7.3).

Nitrogen concentration in nodulated plants was affected only slightly

by adding combined nitrogen at each phosphate level. It was, however,

considerably increased with increasing phosphate (Table 7.1, Fig.7.4). As

this trend accentuated growth responses, total nitrogen content was increased

12.5 times at 5 mg NIl, between 0 and 30 mg P/l. In unnodulated plants,

nitrogen concentrntion and total nitrogen content followed similar trends to dry
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Wf!iqht, al though smell1er in maqnitude. Both in::reased wi th ni trogen

con::entration at Bactl phosphute level and with phosphate at 25 and 50 mg Nil.

The main features of these results were:

.1) a large growth increase,

2) a large increase in total nitrogen content, and

3) a large.nodulation response of nodulated plants

between 0 and 5 mg Nil, except at 30 mg p/l. This indicated that nitrogen

fixaUon was unable to supply plmit's full nitrogen requirements under these

conditions of severe phosphate stress. Similar, although larger, responses

than these have been noted previously in solution culture (MacConnell and Bond,

1957a; Stewart and Bond,1961; Daly,1966; Silvester, 1968; Small, 19e9).

Great care must be exercised in comparing responses of nodulated and unnodulated

·plants in this experiment. As there were large differences in size and nitrogen

content of plants at the start of the experiment (Table 7.1), any direct

comparison of these two blocks of plants is invalid.

EXPERIMENT II

PrI?__Trea tment

This trial was set up in September. Two hundred and eighty unnodulated

plants of each species were placed overnight in a suspension of effective

strains of Rhizobium. They were then transplanted into sand: perlite (1:1)

in silver-painted bottomless quart size bottles held neck duwnwards in small

plastic potties. These pottIes acted as sopports and caught excess solution.

These plants represented nodulated treatments. They were· watered thoroughly

daily from then until experimental treatments were started 35 days later.

Four days after transplanting, plants were given nutrient solution lacking N

and P, and after a further 4 days, 10 ml of nutrient solution with 25 mg pil

but lacking nitrogen, to en::ourage nodulation. After 10 more days they were

re-inoculu ted with 1 ml of an overnight cuI ture of Rhizobium placed on the

surface of the sand:perlite and given 10 ml of 0 mg Nil, 15 mg p/+ nutrient
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solution.

Twenty-four days after transplanting, young nodules began to appear as

small,waxy white prot;U.berances on the root systems of some plants and at 31

days tops of most plants began to show signs of effective nodule nitrogen

fixation.

After these pretreatments had been applied for 25 days, 200 further

plants of each species (unnodulated treatments) were transplanted ~thout

inoculation into autoclaved bottles filled with sand:perlite. All plants

were watered with distilled water from this stage.

plants were taken to provide initial harvest data.

Twenty eight additional

Experimental Treatments

Combined nitrogen at 0, 5, 25, 50 and 100 mg/l, as nitrate or ammonia,

was provided for each plant. Gorse plants receiving 25 mg NIl as nitrate were

given phosphate at two additional levels (0 and 5 mg p/l), all other plants

received phosphate at 25 mg NIl.

Tagged nitrogen solutions were used as nitrogen sources throughout the

experiment. Nitrate solutions were prepared by diluting 54 atom %excess

Na 15N03 with stock NaN03 , to provide 0.684 atom ~ excess enriched nitrate

solutions. Ammonia solutions were similarly diluted to 0.854 atom ~ excess

I (15)from 95 atom ~o excess NH42 004 , 15N enriched compounds were obtained

from Isocommerz, Berlin. Enrichments of nutrient solutions were verified by

mass spectrometric analysis of ammonia recovered from the solutions by Markham

Distillation. Devarda's Alloy was used to reduce nitrate to ammonia.

Plants were arranged in randomized blocks, each of which contained one

plant of each treatment. Every third block contained only nodulated plants.

There were thus 14 replicates of nodulated treatments and 10 of unnodulated

treatments. For s~,tistical analysis results of these were treated as two

separate experiments for each species.

Experimental treatments were started on 25th October(35 days sfter

transplanting the first plant~. Plants were given 20 ml of nutrient solution
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per weel<: for the first 6 weeks, 20 ml twice per week for 5 weeks, and 40 ml

twice per week until they were harvested after 20 weeks of experimental

trea tments.

After harvest, plants were divided into roots and shoots. Roots of

160 nodulated plants from 8 blocks chosen at random were taken as a sub-sample

for nodule analysis. Nodules were removed, counted and dry weighed. All

root systems in the other 6 blocks were dry weighed without removing nodules.

Dry plant parts were bulked in treatments, ground in a Tema Ball Mill,

and subjected to Kjeldahl analysis. The ammonia distillate was subjected to mass

spectrometry after reduction to nitrogen with alkaline hypobromite (see Ch.V).

Mass spectrometric analyses were carried out by Dr.W.8.Silveste~ of

University of Auckland.

Resul ts and DlscLJssion

Initial harvest data are presented in Table ?2. For convenience, effects

of phosphate and of combined nitrogen on plants will be discussed separately.

a. Phosphate. Relevant data are presented in Table ?3 A and 8.

These data are extracted from fuller tables (Table 7.4 - 7.9) and as analysis

of variance was carried out on all dry weight and nodule data for all 'N and P

treatments, the same significance figures are used here as in Table 7.4-.7.9.

In unnodulated plants there was no significant effect of phosphate

on dry weight or shoot height (Table 7.3 A). Maximum nitrate absorption

occurred at 5 mg p/l. Reducing phosphorus supply to zero reduced shoot growth

more than root growth. Thus the shoot:root ratio was significantly less at

o mg pi] than at 5 or 25 mg p/l. In nodulated plants, in contrast shoot:root

ratio increased significantly when phosphate supply increased from 5 mg pil

to 25 mg p/l. This difference in response between nodulated and unnodulated

plants, probdbly reflected an adequi:1te supply of nitrogen to maintain growth

in tho former, and nitr:ogen starvation in the latter.

V~ile Some growth and nitrogen fixation did occur in nodulated plants

when no phosphate was supplied (Table 7.38), a 2-fold increase in dry weight
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and l'l 2.75-fold increase in nitrogen fixation resulted from supplying 5 mgP!1

A further doubling Df growth and nitrDgen fixatiDn occurred when tl;le level Df

phosphate supplied was increased tD 25 mg p!1- NDdule initiatiDn was not

significantly reduced at 5 mg P!l cDmpared with 25 mg P!l, but at D mg P!l it

waS reduced to less than} of that at 5 mg p!l. NDdule grDwth was retarded

more by the decrease from 25'mg P!l to 5 mg P!l than was nodule initiation.

Thus average weight per nodule at 5 mg P!l was half that at 25 mg p!1

Decreased nDdule initiatiDn at a mg P!l caused a slight increase in average

nDdule weight cDmpared with that at 5 mg P!l. TDtal weight of nodules per

plant at O.mg P!l was nDt significantly less than at 5 mg P!l.

Growth responses to phosphate observed in this experiment were similar

in magnitude, although generally smaller than thDse observed in Experiment I

(Table 7.1, Figs.7.1 - 7.4).

Nodule efficiency (amount of nitrDgen fixed, expressed in terms of

nodule number, nodule dry weight Dr nodule nitrDgen content), increased with

decreasing phDsphate supply. This CDrrelates with observed low phosphate

requirements for nitrDgen fixatiDn by isolated bacteroids (Sergersen, 1969).

However, tDtal nitrogen fixatiDn and plant growth were reduced, similarly by

moderate phDsphate stress '(25 to 5 mg P!l). With more severe stresseD mg P!11the

amount of nitrogen fixed was more severely limited than was growth. The main

factor restricting nitrogen fixation at 5 mg P!l compared with 25 mg P!l

was therefore reduced nodule develDpment. At a mg P!l reduced nodule

initiation reduced this further.

The amount of nitrate nitrogen absDrbed increased with decreasing

phosphate supply. This presumably reflected the reduction in nitrogen

fi~~tion at lower phosphate levels compared with plants supplied with adequate

phosphate.

In Experiment I, growth of plants at 25 mg N!l supplied with 5 mg P!l was

equal to, Dr greater than that at 30 mg p!1- While some grDwth at low phosphate

levels may be due to phosphate present in' the rooting medium - this was not
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tested - availDble phosphate content of perlite is very low. Thus, these

plants appear to have an ability to grow adequately in soils of low phosphate

5tatus, although phosphate responses may be obtained (E9unjobi,196?). In the

experimental conditions uSRd here. however, the proportion of plant nitrogen

dorived from fixed atmospheric nitrogen decreased as phosphate status

lowered.

In their ability to grow at low levels of available phosphate, these

species are similar to others such as Stylosanthes and Lotononins

bainosii (Humphries,196?; Andrew and Robins,1969a). However, the reasons

for this ability in gorse and broom were not investigated.

b. Unnodulated plants. As expected unnodulated plants show approx

imately linear increases in growth and nitrogen absorption with increasing

nitrogen supply (Tables ?4,?5). Death of all gorse cuttings given no

nitrogen and many of those at 5 mg Nil as well as negligible growth (cf.Table

?2) of broom at zero nitrogen, indicate paucity of nitrogen in the rooting

medium.

Because all or most plants at zero or 5 mg Nil (as NH4 ) died, these

data could'not be included in analysis of variance. Generally low dry weight

and nitrogen concentration in comparison with nodulated plants(Tables ?6,?91

show that nitrogen was severely limiting at all levels. The maximum amount of

nitrogen absorbed (broom at 100 mg N03-N/1) was ?2.41o of that supplied.

Growth of both species and nitrogen content of broom at 100 mg Nil

were lower with ammonia than with nitrat~; This suggests that uptake of

ammonia at this level was limited, probably by ircreasing aCidity' in' the sandi

perlite medium. However, differences in growth between gorse on ammonia and

nitrate were not accompanied by similar differences in nitrogen content of

plants. As growth differences in gorse were of smaller magnitUde than those in

broom, it is possible that gorse was not as susceptible to the inhibiting effect

of increasing acidity as broom.

c. Nodulated glants. Final harvest data for plant nitrogen content and
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1~N enrichment for nodulated plants are g~ven in Tubles 7.G and 7.7

rl~5pf'Ctively.

Nodulation responses during this experiment were determined on a

sub -sample of 6 of the 14 repl icates. For this reason, data for ni b'ogen

content and fixation, and dry weight of roots and nodules were calculated as.
weighted means of two sets of data. These sets were roots and nodules which

had been taken as a sub-sample and analysed separately ( 8 replicates), and

the remaining 6 replicates of root systems with nodules attached.

Added nitrogen had only minor effec t on ni trogen content( expr'essed on

a dry weight basis) of these plants. There was a peak in nitrogen content

(both total Nand N concentration) for both roots and shoots of nodulated

plants of both species at 50 mg NH4- Nil, for gorse at 50 mg N03 - Nil

and for broom at 25 mg N03- N 11 (Table 7.6).

From the nitrogen enrichment data presented in Table 7.7, it is possible

to obtain some information on translocation within plants of combined nitrogen

absorbed by root systems. Nodules of both species - site of fixation of

atmospheric nitrogen - contained considerably less 15N enrichment than the

root systems to which they were attached. Oghoghorie and Pate (1972) made a

similar observation in nodulated~ arvense supplied with 15N03 •

Even at 100 mg Nil most nitrogen metabolised within nodule wns fixed

from the atmosphere, in preference to combined nitrogen. Ammonia appeared to

be more efficient at replacing fixed nitrogen than did nitrate.

Assimilated ammonia constituted 8aQd7.BYo of nodular nitrogen at 100 mg

Nil for gorse and broom respectively. Assimilated nitrate constituted 2.6 and

3.¢!o respectively. Sprent (1972b), using l,OH, showed that nodules can remove

water from,the transpirational stream in~~ and Glycine~. Thus the

effect noted in this experiment probably did not result from the unavailability

of absorbed nitrate or ammonia to nodules, but presumably reflected the ready

availability of fixed nitrogen For metabolism within nodules.

At lower levels of nitrogen application, especially 0 and 5 mg Nil, shoot
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~.y~;t;em5 contained a considert.lbly lower enrichment than roots. As the level of

r:ornbil'lCd ni tr'ogen increusnd, so did the proportion of label transferred to

"hoots. Thm'8 was a displ'oportionately large increase in the enrichment of

shoots between 50 and 100 mg Nil in all cases. This doubling of the supply of

combined nitrogen caused a 3 fold increase in shoot enrichment. Similar

findings were observed by Oghoghorie and Pate (1971,1972) with nodulated Pisum

supplied with 15N enriched nitrate. This suggested that at low levels

of applied nitrogen, absorbed nitrate or ammonia was metabolised and utilized

in the root systems and shoot nitrogen was supplied largely from atmospheric

nitrogen fixed by nodules. Weissman (1972a) studied effects of nitrate or

ammonia nutrition on soybean exudate and root enzyme patterns. He concluded

that large quantities of ammonia absorbed as euch, or formed in roots by

reduction of nitrate, were assimilated into amide. ~,uch of it, rather than

entering'the transpirational stream was metabolised, stored or utilized in

protein synthesis.

In this present experiment, atmospheric nitrogen fixed in nodules was

the form preferentially translocated to shoots. Only at the highest level of

combined nitrogen (100 mg Nil) were considerable amounts of assimilated

combined nitrogen translocated. At this level, 35 - 4~ of shoot nitrogen was

absorbed as combined nitrogen. At 50 mg Nil the corresponding range was 4-1~.

This greater translocation of fixed nitrogen than assimilated nitrogen

presumably reflected a lower rate of protein synthesis and turnover in nodules

than in the remainder of the root system.

This difference ves associated in both species with a higher nitrogen

concentration and total content in plants supplied with ammonia then in

those supplied with nitrate (Table 7.6).

It is possible to derive an equation to calculate the amount of nitrogen

fixed during the experiment from the nitrogen content at harvest and the 15N

enrichment of this nitrogen and of nutrient solutions used.
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If t = total nitrogen (mg) present in each plant part at final harvest,

fl co total nitrogen (mg) present in each plant part at initial harvest,

b = amount of nitrogen (mg) fixed during the experiment,

c .. amount of nitrogen (mg) absorbed during the experiment,

and y and x are 15N enrichments (atom "/a excess) of solution and plant

nitrogen respectively then

t=a+b+c (1)

nitrogen absorbed was enriched at x atom "/a xs,

15 . 15N 1n plant = mg xs N absorbed

15N = mg N (total) x atom "/a xs

100

then tx -Sl
100 100

c tx
y

substituting in (1) and rearranging

b = t (1 _ x )-a
y

'j:

Nitrogen fixation data calculated with this equation are presented in Table 7.8.

In one case only was there any marked increase in the amount of nitrogen

fixed when combined nitrogen was supplied. This was in gorse supplied with

25 mg N0
3

- N/I where 13.~~ more nitrogen was fixed than at 0 mgN/I.

The amount of nitrogen fixed at each level of combined nitrogen, expressed as

a percentage of total increase in plant nitrogen, decreased as the amount of

combinea nitrogen increased. The absolute amount of nitrogen fixed by gorse was

not severely reduced up to 50 mg!l. Hence, for gorse, the increasing nitrogen

content (Table 7.6) over the range of 0 - 50 mgN/I generally reflected an

increasing amount of nitrogen absorbed from the nutrient solution. Nitrogen

fixation was reduced at 100 mgN/I to 55 - 6e~ of that at 0 mgN/I. Thus, under

these conditions, nodules on gorse were unable to provide its total nitrogen

requirements. In this respect, these results showed a similar, although much

smaller, trend to that reported by Stewart and Bond (1961) for~ glutinoSB

and Myrica gale in solution cuI ture.
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In broom, however, the response was somewhat difflJrent from ttmt of gorse

in this bxperiment. In Experiment I described earlier, a relatively large

increase in dry weight ond nitrogen content was noted in broom to small amounts of

added nitrogen. In this second experiment, however, nitrogen fixation and.

generall~nitrogencontent, were reduced by added nitrogen compared with levels in

tile absence of combined nitrogen. Small amounts of added nitrogen inhibited

nitrogen fixation. In this respect, ammonia had a greater effect than nitrate.

OghQghorie~nd Pate (1971) observed a similar reduction in nitrogen fixation by

pisum arvense supplied with nitrate. This effect was, however, contrary to

effects reported by Stewart and Bond (1961) and Silvester (1968).

The nitrogen fixing symbioses of broom was, in this experiment, able to

provide the total nitrogen requirements of the plants. The difference between

gorse and broom probably reflected a greater nitrogen/fixing efficiency by

broom nodules than by gorse. This was also shown in results presented in Chapters

IV,V and VI.

The amounts of nitrogen fixed by these species during this experiment,

132 and 165 mg per plant in 20 weeks for gorse and broom respectivelY,were very

similar to those reported by Stewart and Bond (1961) for Alnus glutino5a and

Myrica~ (63 and 84 mg respectively in 1D weeks). Becking (1970) in his

review quoted 500 mg as the Illlount of nitrogen fixed by Alder in one 48 week

season and the amount fixed by Ceanothus velatius in 18 weeks as 268 mg per

plant. This figure for £.velatius is considerably higher than those obtained in

this experiment, although the former is similar in magnitUde. Although exper

imental conditions used by Becking (lac.cit.) were not quoted, they must be

considerably more conducive to nitrogen fixation by alder than were those used

by Stewart and Bond (1961). Figures quoted by Becking (1970) therefore

probably represent a truer estimate of n1 trogen fixing ubil i ty by these woody non

legumes than those of Stewart and Bond (1961). It would seem, therefore, that

broom under these conditions was able to fix a similar amount of nitrogen to that

fixed by Myric~ (Stewart and Bond,1961). Nitrogen fixation by~ was

approximately 25~ greater than this and by gorse 35~ less. This assumes that
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Final harvest plfmt dry weight and shoot height data are given in

Tables 7.9A, B.

There were only slight responses in shoot, root and total dry weight

and shoot height to combined nitrogen. Dry weight at 50 and 100 mg Nil

was significantly (p <0.05) greB tar than when no nitrogen was suppl ied wi th

gorse only (Table 7.9A). Variability of growth of these plants possibly hid

other responses.

Only with broom supplied with 100 mg Nil were dry weight and shoot

height of plants supplied with ammonia, significantly different from those

supplied with nitrate (Table 7.9B). At this level, nitrate supplied piants

weighed 25io more than those supplied with ammonia. The nitrogen concentration

within these ammonia-fed plents was higher than those supplied with nitrate.

ThUS, although there was a difference in total dry weight, there was only

a 4.6 and 6.&/0 difference in nitrogen fixation and absorption respectively

(Tables 7.6, 7.8)between plants supplied with different nitrogen sources.

Distribution of nitrogen within plants was very similar for both sources.

The difference in growth on the two nitrogeri' sources probably re.flecteg

inhibition of growth of plants supplied with ammonia, rather than stimulation of

those supplied with nitrate. This possibly reflects increasing acidity assoc

iated with ammonia uptake (Mulder,1949j Barker et aI, 1966).

The effect, must, however, have been indirect rather than a direct

inhibition of ammonia uptake. As neither ~H of the growth medium, nor chemical

composition of plants was determined, it was not to determine possible

effects of ammonia uptake on absorption of other nutrients. As there vas no.

similar difference observed with gorse, it was possible that that species was less

susceptible to increased acidity than was broom. In both species, however,

increasing supply of combined nitrogen (both sources) caused incr8r3sed root

growth compared with shoot growth. Thus, in all cases at 100 mg Nil shoot

root ratio was less than at zero nitrogen (~able 7.9 A,S).
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pattern of response observed by ather authors, notably Mulder (1949),Allos

and Bartholomew (1955), Samuels and Landrau (1953) and Landrau et al(1953).

They contrasted with results ob~~ined in the experiment described earlier in

this chapter and mare markedly with those obtained by other workers with non

legumes (Stewart and Bond,1961j Stewart,1963aj Daly,1966j Silvester, 1968).

As there was no significant difference between the two nitrogen sources

in their effect on nodulation (p = 0.2), nodule data for both sources were

combined for regression analysis. Regression lines of nodule weight and

nodule number on level of applied nitrogen were highly significant for both

species (Table 7.10, Fig.7.5,7.6).

With gorse, both nodule weight and nodule number were significantly lower

at 100 mg Nil than at 0,5 and 25 mg Nil. Nodulation in broom, however, appeared

to be slightly more sensitive to applied nitrogen than gorse. Apart from the

anomalous depression at 5 mg Nil, nodule weight at 100 mg Nil was significantly

less than at all other levels. Nodule number at 50 and 100 mg Nil was

significantly lower than at 0 and 25 mg Nil. Overall trends, as shown by the

slopes of regression lines (Fig.7.5,7.6) were remarkably similar in both species.

There was a 40-~ reduction in bath measures of nodulation from the lowest to

the highest level of applied nitrogen (Table 7.10).

This response was similar to that in Pueraria phaseoloides (Samuels

and Landrau,1953). In that species, 270 kg N/ha as ammonia depressed nodule

number by 83~. Diatloff (1967)noted compl~te inhibition of nodulation at

168 mg N03/1 in soybc£ns, although at 56 mgll nodulation was increased,and

120 kg N/ha (as NH4N03 ) reduced soybean nodule numbers by ~ and nodule weight

by 43~ (Abu-Shakra' and 835si1;'i, 1972).

Again the response was in direct contrast to those shown by MacConnell

and Bond (1957), Stewart and Bond (1961),Silvester (1968), and Small (1969).

In some of those reports nodulation was almost doubled at s~~ll levels of

nitrate or ammonia (when pH was controlled).

Nodulation data (Tables 7.9 A,B) and nitrogen content and fixation figures
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(TrIble 7.7,7.8) were used to calculate nodule efficiency of plants. These

efficiency data, expressed in three ways viz. as mg nitrogen fixed per nodule,

per mg nodule weight,or per mg nodule nitrogen are given in Table 7.11.

These figur.es were obviously fairly variable, and there were several

anomalous low values which did not fit into the g'eneral trend. For example,

when expressed in terms of the number of gorse nodules at 5 mg NH3- Nil or broom

nodule nitrogen at 50 mg N05-N/l, efficiency appears considerably lower than

other values. There appeared, however, to be a peak in nodule efficiency for

nIl measures and for both species at 25 or 50 mg Nil. Efficiency at 100 mgN/l

was similar to, or lower than that at 0 mgN/l. Oghoghorie and Pate (1971)

observed similar effects of applied nitrate on acetylene reduction by~

arvense nodules.

In most cases, nodule efficiency of plants supplied with nitrate was

greater than those supplied with ammonia. This was most marked when efficiency

was expressed in terms of nodule nitrogen content. This difference reflects the

higher nodule nitrogen content on the ammonia fed plants compared with nitrate

fed plants(Table 7.6). Jensen (1948) observed large (70-8~/o) reductions in

nodule efficiency (N fixed per mg d.w. of nodules) in Medicabo tribuloid8s and

Trifolium subterraneum following heavy applications (300-400 mg N/pot of 6-8

plants) of combined nitrogen. Levels of nitrogen applied during this experiment

were considerably less than this and reductions in efficiency of this magnitude

were not observed.
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CHAPTER VIII

OXYGEN AEQUIREMENTS AND THERMODYNAMICS OF SYMnIOTIC Nl TRDCEN FIXA nON.
THEORETICAL DISCUSSION

Of the authors who observed large increases in nodulation, plant growth

and nitrogen fixation with combined nitrogen (responses of the first type,

Ch.VII). Quispel (1954) studied~ glutino8a, MacConnell and Bond (1957a)

and Stewart and Bond (1961), ~.glutinosa and ~~rica ~, Stewart (1963a)

!!.~ and Casuariria .. :.EE." Daly (1966) ~.rugo"<l and Silvester (1968), Coriaria

arborea. MacConnell and Bond (1957.~)also included~ europ6eus in their stud~

and Small (1969) studied several varieties of Trifolium africanum. Thus it is

clear that this type of response is not peculiar to either leguminous or non-

leguminous nitrogen fixing plant symbioses.

One interesting result in the work of MacConnell and Bond (1957a) was the

response of Myrica gale. The lack of effect of combined nitrogen on growth,

nodulation and nitrogen fixation in that· species was in direct contrast to

large responses with~ glutinosa and~ europaeus. These authors

concluded "•••• the~ nodules in nitrogen-free solution failed by a' larger

margin than those of Myrica to satisfy the plants' requirements for nitrogen and

to permit maximum nOdulation". Thus, nitrogen-free solution failed to permit

maximum nodulation in~ under the experimental conditions used.

It should be noted here that Myrica nodules possess so-called "nodule

roots" which grow upwards. These were comH:dered by Bond (1952) to be an

adaptation for growing in wet anaerobic bog conditions. These rootlets were

necessary for maximum activity by excised Myrica nodules (Oond,1961). Thus

an aeration effect rr.ay have caused the differences between~ and Myrica

(MacConnell and Bond,1957a j Stewart and Bond,1961).

Virtanen and von Muusen (1936), Bond (1951) and Ferguson and Bond

(1954) have shown that nodulation and nitrogen fixation of peas, soybeans,

and red clover, respectively were very dependent on the oxygen concentration of
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were much less dependent on aeration than were those relying on nitrogen

fixation. Thus while nitrogen fixation may be severely restricted by lack of

oxygen (cr.. effect on excised nodules - Ch.IV), the uptake of combined

nitrogen may not be.

Nodule initiation was not nearly as sensitive to lack of oxygen as

nodule development and nitrogen fixation (Ferguson and Bond,1954). Thus, under

conditions of restricted oxygen supply, small amounts of combined nitrogen would

enable plants to make considerable growth responses and hence increase the size

and number of nodules present. Considerably more nitrogen fixation would occur

under these conditions than when no combined nitrogen was supplied. Thus

nodulation and nitrogen fixation may not be directly affected, but these

nodulation and nitrogen fixation responses reflect growth stimulation accompany-

ing addition of combined nitrogen.

This contention is supported by the observations of MacConnell and Bond

(1957a) for~ and Myrica and Stewart and Bond (1961) for ~, that while

the actual weight of nodules per plant was lowest at zero nitrogen, relative

to enhanced growth of plants, nodule development was successively depressed with

increasing amounts of combined nitrogen added.

Slight stimulation of nodulation on nitrate containing media as shown

by Gibson and Nutman (1960) for clover and lucerne may also be partly ascribed

to growth limitations caused by inadequate aeration • Gibson (1967a)
.

subsequently showed that plant growth in test tube culture can limit growth

by limiting aeration.

Ferguson and Bond (1954) could obtain little response to oxygen with!.

pratense grown in sand. This they attributed to limited growth of plants in

their experiments. However, differences in grcwth were apparent in their first

experiment (with enclosea roots in SOlution) at an early stage of growth - shortly

after the first signs of nitrogen fixation appeared. Thus, it would appear that

the higher oxygen availability in sand than in solution,was a major contributing
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f,lctor in their rCoHJJ ts.

Greenwood (1969) stated in his theoretical study on the effects of water-

logging soils on oxygen availability to roots, that even short periods of water-

loggIng can serious] y affect later yields of wheat, Continuous or repeated

inundations of root systems in solutions, would likewise, seriously affect

plant growth, especially in sensitive plants such as those relying on nodulation

and nitrogen fixation.

Excised soybean nodules incubated in distilled water reduced acetylene at

a much slower rate than those incubated dry (Schwinghamer et aI, 1970; Mague,

1971; Mague and Burris,1972). Nodules of soybeans and~~ from water-

logged soil exhibited much less acetylene reducing activity than those from soil

watered to field capacity (Sprent, 1972b). These effects were attributed to

oxygen deficiency.

Loveday (1963) and Cradwell (1969) studied the effect of limitations in

oxygen diffusion rates ( as measured by a platimum electrode), on growth of

subterranean and white clover respectively. Their figures show reduction in root,

shoot, or nodule growth at oxygen diffusion rates

but normal growth at rates greater than 15 - 20 x

rate of diffusion of oxygen-in air is about 3.2 x

. -e 2-
less than 8-10x10 g/cm /min

10-Bg/cm2/min .(theoretical

4 2 .
10- g/cm /min). Thus root

growth is unlikely to be restricted in most soils (Greenwood,1969). Using

solution cuI ture, however, the situation is considerably differenttioM Ih.ltifl soil.

Air saturated water has an oxygen concentration of 6.4 x 10-6g/cm3 (cf, in air

Therefore growth limiting oxygen diffusion rates would

-4 / 3)0.2 atmos = 2.9 x 10 g cm .

-410 of that in air.

The diffusi~n coefficient of oxygen in water is

be reached much more rapidly in water than in oil'. In fact, Greenwood ( 1969)

stated that oxygen concentrations in water-saturated aggregates could fall from

tha t in a ir- sa tura ted Wd tel' to zel'O in O. 1cm if root respiration ra tes were high.

Rates of oxygen transfer through most plants according to Greenwood(loc.cit.) are

sufficient to satisfy the metabolic oxygen requirements of only short portions

of root of normal mesophytic species.
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The optimal oxygen concentration for nitrogen fixation by excised nodules

is 3 - 7 x 1~-4gjcm3(0.2 - 0.5 atmos)(see Ch.1V). As~uming that low

legtlaemoglobin 1evuls in nodules grown in solution are a response to low oxygen

levels (see Ch.IX), then oxygen requirements under these conditions would be more

like that of bocteroids. Bergersen and Turner (1968) gave this as 0.12 atmos,

(1.72 x 10-4gjcm3). As this is several times higher than the concentration of

oxygen in air_saturated water (S.4 x 10-Sgjcm3 ) , nitrogen fixation in solution

culture would therefore be severely limited by limited oxygen supply.

Root and nodule growth probably have similar oxygen requirements.

Nitrogen fixation is more sensitive than these. Oxygen concentration in

solutions in which plant~ roots are growing would rapidly fall to low levels.

This wou)d restrict firstly nitrogen fixation and late~ nodule growth. Small

amounts of combined nitrogen added to nodulated plants under these conditions,

would clearly aid plant growth by partial removal of nitrogen stress. Responses

of the type observed in Experiment l~ Ch.VII (Tables 7.8A,B. Figs.7.5,7.S)

represent a truer general response of nodulated plants to combined N than large

growth, nodulation and nitrogen fixation responses.

The mechanisms of depression of nodulation and nitrogen fixation by

combined nitrogen are in doubt. Bergersen (1969) showed that the action is

not one of end-product inhibition. However, ammonia completely inhibited

nitrogenase activity in cell free extracts of Azotobacter vinelandii (L'vov et

al, 1971). Addition of ammonia to the culture media of nitrogen fixing bacteria

and blue-green algoe caused repression of further nitrogenase enzyme synthesis

(Mahl and Wilson, '9f~; Strandberg and Wilson,1968; Ohmori and Hattori, 1972).

However, this mechanism would be too slow in plants to explain results obtained

by Moustafa et a1 (1969) and Hardy et al (1971a) who observed a reduction in

acetylene reduction by white clover and soybean nodulated roots after application

of nitrogenous fertilizer. Nor does enzyme repression explain nodule

degeneration observed b~ Dart and Mercer (1956b) in Medic620 tribuloides and

Trifolium subterraneum when supplied with 30 mgNjkg(on soil basis).

Thornton and Nicol (1936) and Munns (1968b) showed that one effect of
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flrlrlr'd ammonia find nitrah1 was to reduce root hair curling and formfltion of

lnfoc tion threads and to increase the number of infec tion threads aborting.

lI:J~35ened 1.1\.1\. production in the presence of ammonia, increased breakdown by

nitrate (Tanner' aod Anderson,1963), and reduced poly_galacturonase formation

in the presence of nitrate (Fahreus and Lungren,1959; Subba-Roa and Vasantha

1965) would affoct this phase -of nodulation.

Dart and Mercer (1965a) and Munns (1968£1) showed that only the first crop

of nodules after addition of nitrate was affected. The next crap. 2-3 weeks

later was not m3rkedly affected. These findings suggest that one mode of

action of added nitrate an nodulation is internal, for example, through

C/N balance (Wilson,194D; MacConnell and Bond,1957a; Gibson and Nutman~1960),

with same hormonal control (Stewart,1966).

Raggio et al (1957) and Cartwright (1967) suggested that the effect of

combined nitrogen on nodulation resulted from accumulation of free nitrogen

compounds and depletion of carbohydrates within roots rather than a local

effect of any particular nitrogen compound.

these mechanisms do not explain nodule degenera'tion (Dart and Mercer,

1965b), reduced nodule efficiency (Table 7.11)(Jensen,1948) or nodule activity

(Moustafa et £11,1969; Oghcgborie and Pate,1971) when combined nitrogen is

supplied.

Use of nitrate instead of fixed nitrogen as a source of nitrogen causes

• alaN ( )changes in nitrogen metabolism. The ratJ.o D:'w. Haydock and Norris. 1967 ,

amino acid composition (Subba-Roa and Vaso~tha,1965), and enzyme and nucleotide

pattern (WeissrOim,1972a,b) within 582dlings depend on the source of nitrogen.

Wheeler (1971) observed a rapid tnlnslocation of 14C labelled photo-

synthate to nodules. This photosynthate is necessary for continued nitrogen

fixation b!irtanan at al·, 1955; Bergersen, 1971£1) • The flow of photosynthate

to nodules reduced by application of combined nitrogen (Small and Leonard,1969)_

Reduction of nodule activi ty (Moustafa at 81,1969; Hardy et al, 1971a) and,

presumably, nodule degeneration follow (Oart and Mercer, 1965b).
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It is important at this stage to consiper possible differences in energy

changes assacie ted wi th assimilation of the three main sources of nitrogen( vi z.

Gibson (1966b) showed that the carbohydrate requirement of

nitrogen fixation (including nodule development and maintenance) Similar to,

or only slightly greater than those for uptake of combined nitrogen (as NH4N0
3
).

From Baylis' (1956) figures, it is possible to calculate the changes in

Gibbs Free Energy functions during reduction of nitrate or nitrogen to ammonia.

Uptake of ammonia would result in very little or no free energy change

preceeding amino acid formation.

As some reductant in nitrogen fixation is supplied at the level of

ferredoxin, which is very similar to H2 (Sergersen,1969), the best equation

for nitrogen fixation is:-

'N . + 3H+ . + H +
~ 2(aq) laq) 2(aq) e

Nitrate reduction can be represented by:-

GO == -19 kcal ( 1)

+ + 8e +
NH4 (aq) GO == -162.6 kcal (2)

The equation G == GO + AT 1n activities of products

activities of reactants.

can be applied to correct for assumed biological concentrations (0.01 mol/l

ammonia and nitrate) and nitrogen concentration in air-saturated wster(0.67mmol/l).

The functions of Gibbs Free Energy of equations (1) and (2) with pH are depicted

in Fig.8.1. This suggests that nitrate is the energetically preferred nitrogen

source at all pH levels below pH13.

This approach ignores however, the tlifference in numbers of electrons

involved in reduction of these two nitrogen sour~es (7 electrons more for

nitrate than for nitrogen} This would result in approximately 70-84 kcall

mol ammonia less energy available from the electron transport chain when nitrate

is reduced to ammonia than when nitrogen is fixed. Approximately 4-4.6 ATP

molecules per electron pair are required for nitrogen fixation by Clostridium

pastetirianum (Surris, 1969) •

according to equation (1).

This is equivalent to 16 kcal/mol ammonia

The ratio of ATP molecules to per electron pair
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is oJ so dependent on pH (Burris, loc.cit.) and on the ratio of the t.wn proteins

of nitrogenase (8crgersen,1971b). These adjustments n;[1ke nitrab~ and nitrogen

energetically equivalent nitnlgen sources, provided all energy obtained from

reduction of nitrate is conserved. If it is not, then nitrogen fixation would be

energetically preferred over nitrate reduction.

Bergersen (1971b) using slightly different equations and assuming

different concentrations of reactants and products to that assumed here, showed

that while nitrogen fixation could be expected to require 60-72 kcal/mol ammonia

in living systems, nitrate reduction would need 20-60 kCD1/ mol ammonia.

Ammonia may be slightly energetically preferred to the other two sources,

as there are essentially no chemical reactions necessary in its absorption prior

to amino acid formation. In this respect, it is interesting to note the

greater incorporation of higher levels of assimilated ammonia than of nitrate

(Table 7.6,7.8).

Oghoghorie and Pate (1971) showed, that at higher levels of supplied

nitrate () 70 mg N03 - N/l) in vitro nitrate reductase activity of shoots 01'

~ arvense ,was considerably gre.ater than in roots. They suggested that

this shoot nitrate reductase would sequester large amounts of photosynthate, thus

depriving the root of substrates and reductant for nitrogen fixation.

Small and Leonard (1969) did not autoradiograph shoots of plants they

supplied with 14C02 and nitrate, but they did observe alterations in trans

location of 14C labelled photosynthate in l.subterraneum when nitrate was supplied.

This correlates with the much higher nitrate reductase activity in roots of~

arven~ than in nodules when plants were supplied with nitrate (Oghoghorie and

Pate, 1971).

Reduc tion in fixa tion of a trnospheric ni trogen wi th added combined

nitrogen, the effect predicted from the above discussion, occurred in both

species in Experiment II,£h.VII. The linear reduction inntJdulation, (Figs.:t.5,7.(o)

and the limited dry weight responses (Table 7.9A,B) with combined nitrogen

also support these conclusions. Substantial amounts of available combined
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ni I T'O(l':n mny be expected to reduce ni trngen J;ixation in approxima to proportion

to the amoun't absorbed (Thornton and Nicol, 1936j ,Jensen, 1948j Mulder, 1949j

Huber, 1956j Stewart,1963bj Cartwright, 1967j Benecke, 1958; Moustefa et aI,

1UFElj Hardy et al,19710j Oghoghorie and Pate ,_1971).

The similarity between responses to combined nitrogen of plants grown

in solution and those observed in Experiment I,Ch.VII, make it tempting to

ascribe the latter response to limited aeration. The perlite rooting medium

waS noted to have packed down and considerable moss growth occurred on the

surface. This could have reduced aeration and could explain some of the

differences between results of these two experiments. Field responses would

be more similar to those observed in Experiment II than to those of

Experiment I.



CHAPTER IX

OORON REQUTREMENTS FOR mOWTI1 MID NITFlOCEN FIYA nON
IN mRSE AND BnOOM

IN1HODlcnON

Boron was first demonstrated as an essGntial plant nutrient in 1910

(see review by Skok,1958).

Although theru is no evidence that boron is required for nitrogen

fixation per~, it has been shown to be necessary during tissue development
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(Skok, 1958). Boron deficiency restricts nodule development in~~

by halting development of vascular strands within nodules. This results in

restricted development of bacteroid tissue (Brenchley and Thornton, 1925).

Calcium and phosphate are known to influence boron deficiency (Rene and Shive,

1941; Jones and Scarseth,1941; Tanaka,1967a).

Mulder (1949) growing Pisum sativum in solution culture, observed plant

death from nitrogen deficiency at very low boron levels, while at slightly

higher levels nitrogen fixation was not inhibited as seriously and boron

deficiency symptoms became apparent in the tops. When combined nitrogen was

supplied boron requirements appeared to be higher, - possibly reflecting higher

growth rates. When plants were grown in soil, responses were rather difFerent,

with decreases in nitrogen fixation, even when no boron deficiency symptoms were

observed in the tops.

When Trifolium subterraneum plants grown in solution containing varying

levels of baron were transferred to soluti~ns completely lacking this nutrient,

levels of boron supplied in the original solution had marked effects on growth

and dry matter accumulation following transfer{Bouma and Dawling,1966; Bouma,

1969) • Differences in leaf area increases between plants raised at difforent

boron levels were apparent as soon as three days after such transfer (Bouma and

Dowling, lac.ciL). In the early stages, boron deficiency had little effect on

total dry weight increases but leaf growth increased in preference to root

growth. Later, leaf growth was also restricted. Differences in patterns of
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leaf dry weight increases were apparent between boron deficient plunts trans-

ferJ'''ed ,to solutions lacking boron and those transferred to complete solutions.

Dry weight increases or existing leaves were much greater, and those or new

leaves much less.in plants transrerred to solutions lacking boron than in those

transferred to boron sufficient solutions. Growth responses arter removal or

boron stress were characterised initially by preferential distribution of

assimilates to roots (Souma,1969).

Samuels and Landrau (1953) and Landrau et al (1953),however, could obtain

no response to boron in growth or protein content of the tropical legume Pueraria

ehaseoloides (Javinica) Benth (Tropical Kudza) on an acid (pH4) tropical soil.

Boron, has been shown to be necessary for optimal lucerne seed production in North

Carolina,U.S.A.(Piland et al,1941), Australia (Cradock,1956) and Ohio,U.S.A.

(~~Lean and Volk,1958).

By comparing micronutrient levels in soils of a Wisconsin forest

nursery with the health of nursery stock of 3~ species growing there,

Tanaka et al (1967)jeduced that the critical soil concentration of boron was

0.3 mg!kg for those species. McLean and Volk (1958) stated that lucerne

required a boron level greater than 0.5 mg!kg in soil for optimum growth.

Normally grown lucerne plants contained 20-40 mg!kg boron, (Cradock,1956;

McLean and Volk,1958; Sauchelli,1969), but those which did not set seed normally

contained 13 - 18 mg!kg (Cradock, loc.cit.).

Tissue levels for boron in pine forests in Tasmania were similar to these

levels,although the lower sufficiency level for~ vas lower than in lucerne.

Heal thy trees were shown to contain 14-25 'mg!kg, while a concentration of 3-8

mg!kg was associated with corresponding degrees or die-back (Proctor,19B7).

Excised legume roots were shown to have boron absorption capacities

intermediate between those of monocotyledonous plants 1 which had low boron

absorptive capacitie~and those of other dicotyledonous species, in which

capac Hies were higher (Tanaka, 1967b) • This correlates with the relative

sensitivities of legumes, other dicotyledonous and monocotyledonous species to

boron deficiency. Legumes have been shown to be more sensitive to boron deficiency
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than othr!r d.icotyledonous species (McKay et al,1962), but less s8nRitiv8 than

oats (Calder and Langil18,1963).

Rapid responses to deficient or sufficient levels of boron observed by

[lourT1(l and Dowling (1956) and by Bouma (1969) supported the conclusion

(McIlraith.1965) that absorbed boron was immobilised within most plants species.

However in Bouma and Dowling's (1966) experiments, only when the original

solutions were sub-optinal in boron, were increases in leaf area following

transfer of plants to solutions lacking boron, significantly different from

those on plants transferred to complete nutri.ent solutions. Bouma (1959)

also showed similar differences for other growth measurements between plants

raised in adequate solutions and transferred to solutions with or without boron

and those raised at deficient levels before transfer. These results suggest

a degree of mobility of boron within T.subterraneum plants,or a storage of excess

amounts of boron.

As boron deficiency has been noted in nitrogen fertilized~ radiata

grown on the Moutere Gravels (Appleton and Slow,1966), an experiment vas

designed to test its effect on growth and nitrogen fixation by gorse and broom.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material used in this trial was identical to that used in a previous

trial (see Ch.Vr). Plants were carefully washed out of sand/perlite and roots

washed in distilled water, distilled from a metal sHll, stored in polythene

aspirators. Plastic contuiners in which roots were suspended in nutrient

solution were p:;Iinted with aluminium paint outside after soaking in 3'/0 hydro

chloric acid and were thoroughly rinsed in boron-free distilled water. Plants

were suspended over holes in these containers on split rubber rings with their

roots in half strength nutrient solution. Solutions were aerated with 9 aquarium

gassing stones per container connected via a manifold to an aip-compressor.

"Analar" grade chemicals were used without further purification in all

nutrient solutions. Nine(broom) or ten(gorse) plants were grown in each
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pot with one treatment per pot. Boron, as boric'acid was supplied at tho

rate of 0.5 I)1g/1 to half of the treatments ancJ WilS omitted from the rernuinder.

Nodulated (no combined nitrogen added) or unnodulated (supplied with 200 mg/l.

nitrate nitrogen) plants of each species were grown in both boron treatments.

Ten days after setting up, half strength solutions were exchanged for full

strength and this ~qS repeated six more times before harvesting at 22 weeks.

At harvest nodules fr'om all plants in each treatment were removed rapidly and

ni trogenase activities determined by the acetyl ene reduc Hon assay (ace .eh. IV).

One hour incubations were carried out in 50 ml erlenmeye~ flasks.

Boron contents of plants were determined by the carmine method of

Hatcher and Wilcox (1950) after dry ashing for three hours at 5500C with

saturated barium hydroxide. 80ron contents of roots and nodules were analysed

together as there was insufficient nodule material for separate analyses.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Data was analysed as a completely randomized factorial experiment of

2 x 2 design, using Duncarls Multiple Range Test.

Tables 9.1 and 9.2 show that in both gorse and broom there was a

reduction in nitrogen content of plants at harvest (Table 9.2), and when

nitrogen content of nodulated plants was expressed in terms of either nodule

weight or number of nodules (Table 9.1). It was also reflected in acetylene

reduction data, especially for gors8 (Table 9.1). These differences between

treatments reflected both an increase in nppule number and weight (Table 9.1)

and a decrease in nitrogen content of plants grown without boron (Table 9.2).

There were several striking differences between gorse and broom in their

nodulation response to reduced boron supply. While initiation of nodules in

both was affected to a similar degree by reduced boron supply, the effect on

nodule weight and activity of nodules was quite different in the two species

(Table 9.1).

Both number and dry weight of nodules on gorse plants were increased by
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79'/0 and hence average weight per nodule was not affected by boron defici.ency.

In broom ho~ever, while the increase in number of noduac~ on toron deficient plants,

~6S similar in magnitude to that in gorse, total dry weight of nodules on these

plants was only 17~ greater th8n on plants supplied with boron. As a result,

the average weight of nodules on bOl'on deficient plants was 40°;' less thun that

of nodules on plants supplied with boron. The decrease in amount of nitrogen

fixed by boron deficient plants of both species during the experiment(n.itrogen

contents, Table 9.2), compared with corresponding boron sufficient plants,

indicated that increases in number and total weight of nodules on those plants·

was nat adequate to compensate for decreased activity of nodules grown under

boron deficiency.

The restriction in activity of gorse nodules (bath for nitrogen fixation

and acetylene reduction) suggests that nodule development in that species could

have been restricted by boron development (c~:.Brenchley and Thornton,1925).

The lack of any great effect of boron deficiency on acetylene reduction

by broom nodules suggests that this restriction in development of vascular and

bacteroid tissue did not occur in that species. Brenchley and Thornton(1925)

also however, showed that a considerable reduction in growth of nodules

occurred with boron deficiency. A similar effect to this was shown for broom,

but not for gorse in this experiment.

In broom, the acetylene reducing activity of nodules was much less

affected by boron deficiency than was total nitrogen fixation when these were

expressed in the same terms (e.g. nodule weight - Table 9.1). Thus, the

difference between nitrogen fiXing activitlof boron deficient broom nodules,

and that of those supplied with boron, was much greater than the reduction in

their acetylene reduction activities, at harvest. This effect, and the effect

on average weight of broom nodules, may be explained primarily in terms of a

delaying or slowing effect of boron deficiency on nodule initiation. Thus, at

harvest, nodules on boron deficient plants would be at an earlier stage of

development than their counterparts supplied with boron. Hence they would have

been ac tive for a 5horter period of ti.me than those suppl ied with boron
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although activity at h;:trvest, as measured by the acetylene reduction B5say, was

similar in the two boron treatments. Any restriction in development of boron

deficient nodules could be obscured by this effect.

As boron deficiency has been shown to affect the structure and develop

ment of plant cell walls in actively growing regions (Skok,1958), formation

of infection threads during ~he infection process of nodulation could well be

affected by boron deficiency.

The effect of boron deficiency on acetylene reduction by gorse nodules

at harvest, was similar to its effect on the amount of nitrogen fixed by

gorse during the experiment, but average nodule weight for gorse was unaffected

by boron deficiency. Thus any possible effect of boron deficiency on anitiation

and size of gorse nodules ~as minor compared with the effect on their activity.

It is difficult to ascribe these differences between responses of

nodules of the two species to any single factor. There are probably at least

two factors involved:-

i. differences in stage of development between the two species at

the start of the experiment, and

ii. differences in degree of boron deficiency of the two species during

the experiment.

As the weight and number of nodlJles (Table 9.1) and the size of plants

at the start of the experiment was different in the two species, differences

may be expected in the stage of initiation of development of nodules at that

time. If the time at which initiation of nodules was sensitive to boron

deficiency was Short, then small differences in degree of development at the

start of the experiment would have been magnified during the experiment.

Differences in degree of boron deficiency could arise from either interspecific

differences in boron requirements similar to those shown by Millikan (1956) or

from differences in amount of boron available to boron deficient treatments from

contamination in conta1ners.

As expected, restriction of the supply of boron to plants resulted in

greatly reduced uptake of boron in both species (Table 9.3). The ratio of
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nmount of bOl'On in plnnUi at finnl h'lrVp.st to that in initial harvest was,

in general, similar for both species in each boron x nitrogen treatment. Thus,

Bny di fferenc8s between species in the amount of baron absorbed dlJring the

experiment probably resulted from differences in initial sizes of plants used in

the experiment. Boron concentrations in treatments lacking boron (Table 9.3)

were associated with a 5ign1 ficant reduction in shDDt height in all treatments

except for nDdulated gm'5e, compared with plants supplied with baran, in spite

of relatively high coefficients Df variation (37.1~ and 36.~t for gorse and

brDom respectively). ShDDt die back is B symptom characteristic of borDn

deficiency (Skok,195B). Thus a degree of boron deficiency affecting plant

tops was achieved by omitting boron frDm the nutrient solution. BorDn con

centrations associated with this boron deficiency (9.4 - 9.6 mg/kg dry weight

for gorse shoots and 6.4 - 7.3 mg/kg for broom shoots) were similar to those

associated with moderate die back in~ forests in Tasmania (3-6 mg/kg)

(Proctor,1967), but lower than those a5sociated with restriction in seed setting

in lucerne (13-18 mg/kg) (Cradock, 1956). McKay et al (1962) showed that mimimum

sufficient boron concentrations in beans - a species sensitive tD boron

deficiency - was 12 mg/kg. Normal E.radiata contained 14-25 mg S/kg(Proctor,

1967) and normal lucerne,clover, peas, and soybeans, 20.-40 mgS/kg (McLean

and Volk,1958; Sauchelli,1969). These normal levels are similar tD those

observed in this exper1mc:nt (Table 9.3). It would thus appear the t gorse and

broom have similar boron requirements to other legumes and prDbably, to other

woody species.

The m"cirked differences in nodulation, nodule efficiency and boron uptake

Tables 9.1,9.3) between plants supplied ~dth boron and those without were

reflected in the nitrogen content of plants (Table 9.2). Lack of borDn had

no effect an plant dr'y weights (Table 9.2). While total nftrogen contents of

of :bDth unncdulated ana hcdu:tcited plants were low compared with other

experiments, there were appreciable differences between the nitrogen status of

plants grown with and those without boron, especially in nodulated treatments.
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Nodules on all plants at hdrv8st wE~re ydlow. In spite of this, they were

still quite active. This,combined with tho thick fleshy nature of root systems,

suggested that ueration in solution was inadequate. However, similar root

morphology in pea plants was reported by Lie and Brotonegro (1969) to result from

use of Fe (III) EOTA as the source of iron in culture solution. This could also

have affected root morphology in this exp8riment. However, van de Venter and

Small (1972) observed signs of root toxicity only at D.5m"1 FEin [OTA.

This is greater than the concentration used in this experiment (viz. 3.75 rJ~M}.

Van de Venter and Small (loc.cit), however, did not renew the culture solutions

in the 3 or 6 week experiments. To.>dcfty· symptoms may appear at much lower

concentrations if solutions are renewed regularly.

In Chapter VIII it was shown that the use of solution culture in

experiments on symbiotic nitrogen fixation can seri~sly impair nitrogen; fixing

ability of nodules. Growth of nodulated plants in this experiment was therefore

probably restricted by the experimental conditions. Growth restrictions have

been shown to reduce boron requirements of sunflower plants (Husa and McIlraith,

1965). In this experiment, there was a significant dry weight response to

boron in unnodulated gorse plants (Table 9.2) where this growth restriction of

solution culture did not occur, but there was no significant growth response in

unnodulated broom plants. The very high variability(C.V.54-60!o for dry weight)

would hide any possible response. The nitrogen source effect observed in both

species for shoot height and dry weight was at least partly attributable to

differences in sizes of plants at the start of the experiment.

Nitrogen concentration in shoots of unnodulated boron deficient plants of

both species was higher than in those supplied with boron. In nodulated plants

of both nitrogen concentration in nodules of plants lacking boron was

lower than in those supplied with boron. Thus, uptake and transport of nitrogen

within were 'probably not fldmarily affected by'bortJn' deficiency.

Boron deficiency had no significant effect on nitrogen assimilation and

activities of several enzymes of wheat seedlings studied by Harper and Paulson
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(1969), oo~ has it been found to b8 necessary for free-living nitrogen

fixing organisms or for cell-free nitrogenase enzyme systems (Hardy and Knight,

1969) • It therefore appeat'S probable thnt boron requirement of plants studied

here was not in the ni trogenas8 enzyme system .a.er~, but was indirec t;. There are

two routes by which boron deficiency may affect nitro[Jen fixation. Firstly, as

shown by Brenchley and Thornton (1925), boron deficiency restricted growth and

development of nodules, thus presumably reducing their nitrogen fixing efficiency.

The nitrogen fixing activity of nodules of bath species and initiation or growth

of broom nodules was shown in this experiment to be reduced or restricted by

baron deficiency. Secondly, as well as affecting nodules directly, boron

deficiency caused shoat-tip die-back in broom in this experiment. This would

reduce the size of sinks for fixed nitrogen within plants end also probably reduce

the supply of photosynthate to nodules.
/':

Thus, although boron has nat been shown to be required by the nitrogenase

enzyme directly, its lack would seriously impair the plants· aoUity'to grow and'to.

fix nitrogen. Nitrogen transport within unnodulated plants was not greatly

affected by boron deficiency. Thus, the effect of lack of boron on formation of

new sinks or supply of photosynthate to nodules of nodulated plants, probably

had less effect on nitrogen fixation than did its effect an the structure and

development of nodules. Mulder (1949) observed such direct effect on nitrogen

fixation in~ sativum in solution culture where seriously boron deficient

plants died of nitrogen deficiency. However, at less deficient levels, boron

deficiency was apparent in the tops before nitrogen deficiency. The different

responses obtained by Mulder (1949) when plants were grawn in solution culture or

in sail can be explained in terms of a general reduction in nodule activity in

solution below that normally occurring'::in ·si::Jils(as discussed in Ch.VIII). Thus

boron deficiency might be expected to reduce nitrogen fixation in plants grown

in soil to a greater degree than in those grawn in solution. Only at very boron

deficient levels will a reduction in nitrogen fixation by plants grawn in solution

cuI ture occur. Thus, one of the first effects of boron deficiency expected in

legumes in the field would be a reduction in nitrogen fixing efficiency.
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CHf\PTER X

lHF\NSFER OF NI11l0r;[N FROM COm;[ AND ffiOOM

INlROOICTION

Virtanen et aI, (1932) reported, stimulation of growth of a non

nodulating plant species when grown in close association with nodulated legumes.

Since then, several authors have attempted to demonstrate direct transfer of

nitrogen from nitrogen fixing plants. Wyss and Wilson (1941) found that such

transfer was more likely to occur under certain environmental conditions

(e.g.long day, low temperature), but that this effect was not consistent.

Since then several workers have studied exudation of compounds from roots with

only limited success (Katzrlelson et aI, 1954; Pearson and Parkinson, 1961;

Rovira,1961; Clayton and Camberton,1964j Ayers and Thornton,1968). Agboola

and Fayemi (1972) observed increases in yield of corn when it was grown with

greengram (Phaseolus aureus).

Loss of nitrogen compounds from plants appears to depend on three

main factors:-

1. the age of the plant (Pearson and Parkinson,1961; Vancura, 1964;

Cadgil,1971a) - young seedlings can exude ninhydrin positive material

during germination and early growth,

2. the mineral nutrition of plants - phosphate deficiency (Sowen, 1969) or

foliar application of nitrate (Balassuhramanian and Rangis~emi,1969) can

increase exuda I:ion of amino acids,and

3. root damage (Katznelson et a1,1954; Ayers and Thornton,1968).

H~le etal "( 19'11 ) "reviewed facforsaff'ecting 'r'oot· exudation.

Amounts of amino acids and/or sugars exuded is generally very small.

Henzell (1962) calculate~ that only 0.6 - 1.?/a of nitrogen fixed by six

different legume species could be transferred to a grass. Whilst these amounts

are clear'ly important to rhizDsphere micro-organisms (Rovira,1965; Vancura, 1964;
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nU5Chel and Dobereiner,1965j Smith and Peterson,196B) their direct importance

to othe~ plants is doubtful (Butler and 83thurst,1956).

Butler and Bathurst,(loc.cit.) calculated that regular sloughing off of

white clover nodules could contribute 80.6 kg N/ha/a to the soil. Root turnover

could contribute an unknown smuller amount. This assessment,however, assumed

a 6 week cycle of nodule turnover and assumed that all nodule nitrogen was

released.

Simpson, (1965)showed that senescence of subterranean clover released

considerable amounts of nitrogen, presumably through root and nodule decay.

Killing or defoliation of white clover and lucerne produced only a temporary

release of nitrogen, although lucerne did release small amounts of nitrogen

during a cyclical defoliation system.

In gorse and broom however, there is no such short cycle of nodule turnover,
.;

and only limited root turnover occurs - at least in the first season. It is

therefore unlikely that these mechanisms contribute large amounts of nitrogen

to associated plants.

Considerable amounts of most plant nutrients may be returned to soil by

leaching from leaves by rain (Mes,1954j Cooke,196?j Tukey,1970a,b). Such

leachates have been shown to contain appreciable amounts of a wide range of amino

acids (Morgan and Tukey,1964), especially if nitrogen fixing organisms are present

in the phyllosphere (Ruinen,1965). This nutrient cycling has been shown to

return approx. 12 kg/ha/a of nitrogen (~h of total N returned) in a tropical forest

in Ghara (Nye, 1961) and 3 kg/ha/a (10~ of total N turnover) in a beech forest in

New Z9aland (Miller, 1963}. However, Egunjobi (1967) observed only kg/ha/a

(o.rlfo of total N returned to soil) returned by leaching from gorse. Leaf

washings from lupin containing little ninhydrin positive material had no effect

on the nitrogen content of Pinus radiata (Cadgil, 1971a).

Gadgil (19&9, 1971a) showed that nitrogen exudati.on from a dense germination

of lupin seed significantly increased nitrogen content of pinus radiu~ seedlings

in sand. This mechanism can only operate early in growth of ~, when such

dense germinations are occurring and cannot be a continuing source of nitrogen.
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The ma,1or path of nitrogen transfer from woody legumes and non-legumes is

probably in Dtter fall. Cadgil (1968) felt that this would be the major

mechanism of transfer of nitrogen from Lupinus arborcLiS to~ radiata on

sands. She late~ showed in pot trials that decaying lupin tops slightly

increased nitrogen content of 3 and 6 month oldjE.rodiata compared with those

growing alone (Cadgil,1971b) •• Amounts of litter and nitrogen accumulating

can be quite large. For example. a forest of brigalow (Acacia Dclrnoohylla

F.Muell) in arid areas of Australia accumulated 75 500 kg/ha of litter over

several years. This represented 370 kg N/ha (Moore et al, 1967).

Stone and Fisher (1969) assumed that greater mineralization of soil

nitrogen around young conifers caused differences in soil and in herbaceous

vegetation beneath and around the trees. A similar effect was noted in certain

seasons in pot trials in Kenya (Birch and Dougal,1967). This resulted in

increases in growth of 3 grasses grown in association with the legume (Desmodium

uncinatum)and in soil nitrogen.

Two experiments were conducted to investigate underground and surface

transfer of nitrogen from gorse and broom.

EXPERIMENT 1. DIRECT UNOEBGROUND TRANSFER OF NITROGEN TO PINES

Materials and Methods

This trial was set up in e heated glasshouse in May and harvested 19

months Ie ter.

Mycorrhizal Pinus ri3diata seedlings \'Vere planter! in 5.5 kg of sterilized

soil/sand (1/3) mixture in 4.5" 1 plastic pots'. Well rooted nodulated gorse

and broom seedl ings were transplanted (2 per pot) into the reqlJisi te pots.

lhree levels of phosphate ( as superphosphate) were applied to these pots. No

legumes were transplanted into the reoBining pots. Urea was applied as a source

of nitrogen to some of these. phosphate was applied at OQ8 level (P1)' to others.

The remainder were unfertilized controls. There wore 9 replicates per treatment.
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The fertilizer levllis applied were equivalent to:-

Po No supor-phosphate

P
1

280 kg/ha 5uperphosph3te (O.G3 g/pot)

P
2

560 kg/htl superphosphate (1.25 g/pot)

NO No urea

N
1

112 kg/ha urea (0.28 g/pot) applied to Pinus seedlings alone.

These levels were appli~d at the start of the experiment only. Treatments

were arranged in a fully randomized (2 x 3 + 3) design. Pots were watered at

least once daily and any leaves dropped on to the soil surface vashed off when

watering to minimize transfer of nutrients from litter.

After harvesting, pine tops were dry weighed and nitrogen content of

ground needles determined by Kjeldahl analysis.

Resul ts

Data for.J:,.radiata were analysed using Duncan's Multiple range test

(Table 10. 1) •

Clearly competition by gorse and broom, presumably for nutrients and

water, severely restricted growth of pine seedlings. The very low nitrogen

levels would suggest that lack of nitrogen was severely limiting growth.

In a similar pot experiment over a 17 month period on Waimea soils, Knight

(1968) suggested a similar effect occurred. Nitrogen levels in tcps of

Knight's(1968) t.radiab1 were similarly low (5-10 9 /kg).

Application of both nitrogen and pnosphorus raised the level of nitrogen

in needles com~ared with unfertilized controls. Generally association of Pinus

plants WiU, ei.ther gorse or broom raised needle nitrogen levels compared with

unfertili.zed controls. This however, probably ref1ect~ decreased growth

by these plimts.

From these resul~s it would be expected in the field that competition by

gorse and broom on low nutrient soils W3Y mask any possible response from

nitrogen transferred from legumes to trees. Suppression of tree growth by gorse,
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hils been noted in forests (i\ppleton and Sluw, 1965).

['XPERIMENT II. LITTER COLLECTION - rnaOM

Methods

Litter fall under broom I'JaS measured on a site on the bed of the l'Iaiau

niver', close to the Lewis PdSS Highway, 1~ - 2 miles upstream from the l'Iaiau

Ferry Bridge. Three broom stands representing 3 ages (average ages 5,9 and

13 years - determined by ring counts on representative samples) were chosen,

in this area. Six ~ metre~uare wood-sided gauze-bottomed trays were placed

in these stands, 3 in the oldest, 2 in the youngest and 1 in the 9 year old

stand. A further three trays were distributed at the first sampling three

months later. Floods between the second and third samplings swept away most

of the island on which the 9 year old stand was situated. Collection was

therefore terminated at this f~mpling. For completeness, data from this stand

is included in the results.

Litter vas separated into 3 samples:

(a) twigs

(b) leaves

(c) pods,flowers, seeds etc.

These were oven dried (overnight at 900C), dry weighed and bulked sample

fractions grounu in a knife mill for determination of nitrogen content.

Resul U3 []fld ni scussion

Results are summarized in Table 10.2. These collections represent just

over a year's litter fall. The quantities are very similar to those quoted by

Daly (1836) for~rugo.~.,· (Du Roi) Spreng in Canada - 5 600 kg/ha/a of litter

(157 kg N/hs/a). Several values have been given for litter fall under Alnus

~ 8011g. Th8se r'onge fro~T1 1 315 kg litter/ha/a (21 kg N/ha/a) (Tarrant and

Trappe,1971) to 9 700 kg litter/ha/a (175 kg N/ha/a)(Zavitkovski and Newton,

1971). The amount of litter falling from gorse growing on a strongly weathered

yellow-brown 8'Jrth in New Zpclland W3S considerably higher than most of the amounts
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concentration in broom litter (Table 10.2)W35 higher thnn that from gorse

O~qunjDbi,1967),the amount of nitrogen in litter in both species were similar

(up to 200 kg N/ha/a and 225 kg/ha/a for broom and gorse respectively - Table

10.2, Egunjobi, loc.cit.). Concentrations of nitrogen in broom litter were

very similar to those in litter from lupinus arboreus (Cadgil ,1968), Alnus

gluUno~;a, ~.incana, ~.inokumae and ~.~ (Tarrant and Trappe,1971; Zavitkovski

and Newton,1971), and ~.rugosa (Daly, 1966; Tarrant and Trappe,loc.cit).

A greater amount of litter of higher nitrogen content may be expected from;more

fertile sites (cf.~unjobi,1967, 1969).

At site 3, the only site at which records were complete, variation among

trays (~ 4~ litter, + 7% nitrogen) was much less than that quoted by Egunjobi

(1967) for gorse.

Variation for site 1 was considerable ( 3 to 6.8 x 103'k9;litter!ha/a}.

However, as tray 2 was situated near the windward (Northwest) side of a relatively

small island, considerable loss could be expected from this tray.

The canopy at site 1 (5 year stand) was still quite open, at site 2

(9 years) closing and at site 3 (13 years) was completely closed. A vigorous

undergrowth of grasses was beginning to appear at this age.

It has been calculated that a C:N ratio of 20:1, corresponding to

nitrogen concentration 17-19 g!kg, was necessary before any mineralization

would occur (I-Iarmsen and van Schreven,1955; Iritani and Arnold, 19£0). However

their evidence was based on additions of nitrogen containing compounds Or plant

IMterial to a soil-plant mulch or to soil. Ilmari (1967) showed that such

additions could quite drastically alter soil microflora. As this must result

in binding of additional nitrogen in developing microflora, nutrients would be

relp~sed only upon death and decay of micro-organisms, as the system returns

to its former state.

Danneburg et al (1968) showed tha t during 180 days of incuba tion, only

a small proportion of 15N added to soil as ammonium sulphate entered the

insoluble "humus" fraction. The remainder was readily available. This
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situation could be considered as much closer to normal, near-equil ibr1um field.

conditions, 'when most of the nitrogen of litter would ue readily available

for plant gr'owth.

Thus gorse and broom would provide considerable amounts of nitrogen

(175-200 kg/ha/a at age 10 - 13 years) in litter for associated plants.

Because the concentration of nitrogen was higher in broom than in gorse litter

(Egunjobi 1967, 1969), nitrogen present would probably be released more readily

from broom than from gorse.

Transfer of nitrogen from gorse and broom to associated f..radiate

probably occurs mainly in litter. Direct underground transfer is probably

minimal, at least in the first 1 - 2 years. However, because of the deep

rooting habit of these two species (Surns,1935), competition for nutrients in

surface layers of older stands would be less than in young stands. Nitrogen

added to the surface as litter in such stands would be of considerable benefit

to the ecosystem.
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CHAPTLR XI

GENEFlAL DIOCUGSlON - CONcLUSIONS

Al though this projl-:ct was initia ted because of a problem in n~

afforestation in the Nelson Conservancy, most of the experimental work was

carried out at Lincoln College. It is tempting to apply resul ts of this type

of work dirEctly to field situations. However, because of great differences

between glasshouse and field condi tions, such appl ica tion of resul ts is very

difficult. With caro, however, 58me comments on possible field responses may

be valid. Experiments reported here were conducted to enable comparisbn

of woody perennial legumes, gorse and broom, with nodulated non-legumes,

. more intensely studied herbaceous species,and other biological nitrogen

fixing systems.

Shoots of adult plants of both gorse and broom, bore little morphological

resemblance to those of herbaceous legumes. However, both species went through

a distinct juvenile phase. During this phase broom plants appeared very similar

to clovers, lucerne etc. The juvenile phase of gors8 was less typically legume

in appearance, but the juv!3nHe-adul t transition in this species was more

pronounced than in broom.

Both spe~ies hvve d0CP extensive rooting habits (also noted by Burns,

1935)and this may be a significant factor in improving soils of poor physical

structure such as the MO\.Itere Gravels.

StructLlral development of nodules was the same for both species. Early

stages were very simila~ to development of herbaceous legume nodules, but

instead of degenerating after abollt 6 weeks(Butler and Bathurst, 1956} ,

meristemalic activity 2'esumr~d and more bacteroid tissue developed. Vascular

tissue of gm'se and broom nodules was better developed than that of herbaceous

species. The'structure and development of the nodules Was very similar to that

described in two other woody leglJmes~~qrandit~ (Harris et aI, 1949) and

Coramna Arborescens [;\lJen st al, '1955), but nodule rootlets apparent in those
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species have not been observed in gorse Dr broom.

Excised nodules were tcstEld for acetylene reduction and 15N f'ixation.

Both species showed constant rates of reduction or fixation for considerable

times following e~:ision. nlis contrasted with the short lives of herbaceous

legumE: nodules when excised, but was very similar to those of woody non

leguminous nitrogen fixing species. Cessation of acetylene reduction probably

resulted from depletion of endogenous energy reserves. Large numbe~of

starch-like granules were observed in the cytoplasm of cells in the nodule.

These granules wen~ ~robably f}hydroxybutYl'dte - Q known energy source in

legume nodules. The numbers of these granules would indicate large energy

reserves.

Thus, nodules of gorse and broom were shown to be well adapted to long

. life. They exhibited structural Bdaptions (viz. renewed nodule meristem

activity and a well developed vascular system) to a slow turnover rate and

a long life under natural conditions. They alsO retained their activity for

a long time following excision. In this longevity, both on the plant and

following excision, nodules of these two species were similar to many non

leguminous nitrogen fixing species. Longevity after excision has been

described as a basic factor distinguiShing non-legumes from legumes.

However, results presented in the present work make it clear that nodule

longevity is a characteristic of these two woody legumes, gorse and broom

also. Legumes mast extensively studied (trifolium spp, ~~,

Glycine ~, ~ sntivum) are entirely or mainly herbaceous while nodulated

non-le~Jumes are generally woody or have woody type nodules. Describing

differences in nodule longevity as differences between legumes and non-legumes

is erroneous. The differences are in fact, between woody and herbaceous species.;

The rate of acetylene reduction in broom nodules 1I1i:lS similar to that

observed in several non-legume nodules. Gorse nodules however, showed

considerably lower activity. This differel1<~e in activi·ty between these species

was also observed with 15N2 fixatien, tra~slccation of fixed 15N2 and in

several plant growth trials.



As with other biological nitrogen fixing systems, tho first detectable

producl of nitrogen fixation by excised gorse and broom nodules was ammonia.

This was rapidl y incorpora ted in to [!mide and then ol.- amino groups and an

unidentified fraction of similar size. 15This sequonce of N metabolism

was the same as in most other nitrogen-fixing symbioses. Translocation of

this fixed 15N across the nodule to xylem appeared slow. As with most

nodulated non-legumes and many lequmes, the major free amino acid in young

gorse and broom nodules and sap was asparagine. As plants aged the range of

amino acids decreased and the preponderance of asparagine increased. Species

which di ffer from the ty'pical amino ac id pa ttern are Ornithorus. sa tiva

(Kennedy,1966a,b) and Coriaria firbarea (Silvester,1968) in which glutamine

predominates and Alnus ~utinosa (Miettenin and Virtanen,1952; Bollard,1957b;

Leaf et aI, 19513). These three species seem to be ~xceptions.

The optimum temperature for growth of gorse and broom plants, and for

nitrogen fixation by plants and excised nodules, was relatively low (220 C).

Coupled with this low optimum was a high sensitivity to elevated temperatures.

Maximum average weekly growth over 14 weeks in growth cabinets illuminated

at 1300 foot candles for a 16 hour day was about 7~/o of that in a 20 week trial

carried out in full daylight in a glasshouse. Further reduction of growth

cabinet light level by nearly 4~/o to 800 foot candles had little effect on

growth, nodulation or nitrogen fixation. Although strict comparison of the

two experiments is not possible because of the different conditions under

which' they were conduc ted, these resul ts indicate that gorse and broom have low

light requir8ments. This response w~s similar to that observed in Medicaqo

tribuloioes and~ otropuroures (Pate,1961b, 1962aAbut contrasted with the

great sensitivity to r8dt.ced ligtlt exhibited by the tropical legume Stylosanthes

humilis (Sillar,1967). This property of gorse and broom would make them

eminently sui table for growth as an undercover in forests.

The effects of temperature on plants in this experiment were probably

exaggerated because the whole plant was expos8d continuously to the regime.

Gibson (1967b) stated that at low root temperatures, low shoot temporatures
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slowed initial nodulation, but not subsequent nodule initiation in Trifolium

subtermneum. At slightly higher root temperatures (140 and 20oC), marked

increases in nitrogen fixation were observed with shoot temperatures in the

Increases in dry weight and nitrogen content with shoot

temperature were greater in those plants receiving mineral nitrogen than in

those relying on nitrogen fixation (Gibson,1971). Gorse and broom plants in

this experiment receiving combined nitrogen appeared to be les5 susceptible

to supra··optimal temperatures than those relying on fixed nitrogen. In

field situations root and shoot temperatures would be different especially in

deep-rooted plants such as adult gorse (Burns ,1935) and broom. Thus, at sub

optimal soil temperatures (200 C) increased shoot temperatures should increase

speed of nodule formation, and nitrogen fixation, and to a greater extent,

absorption of combined nitrogen. However, as root temperatures rise above

optimum, nitrogen fiYEtion would be drastically reduced. This, however, would

be relieved by nightly decreases in temperature (Mes, 1959a).

In a glasshouse and where aeration of the rooting medium was sufficient,

there was little, if any, dry weight response, to combined nitrogen in

nodulated plants of either species. Combined nitrogen increased the total

nitrogen content of gorse, and it was only at the highest level (100 mg N/l)

that there .....as any large reduction in nitrogen fixation. With broom,increasing

amounts of combined nitrogen decreased nitrogen fixation, but had little effect

on total nitrogen content. Nodulation in both species was reduced in an almost

linear fashion by increasing amounts of supplied nitrogen.

There were no significant differences between effects of the two

nitrogen sources (nitrate or ammonia) on nodulation. There were, however,

differences at 100 mg N/l between dry weight and nitrogen content of broom

plants receiving nitrate and those receiving ammonia. No such differences

were observed with goniC. It was suggested that differences between nitrogen

sources may have resulted from increased acidity of the sand/perlite medium

associated with ammonia absorption. If this was so, then gorse would grow
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bettBr tmn broom in soils of low pH such i;IS the MoutC're GravEll s (.:Jackson, 1967;

Noonan, 1969).

Although both gorse and broom showed responses to phosp~,t8, they were

also able to grow and fix nitrogen when receiving no 3dditional supply. In

this, they were similar to tropical legume species such as 5tylw:;lnthe,s humilis

(Humphries, 1967).

In both species reduced boron supply reduced nitrogen fixation and boron

uptake. Formation of nodules was not apparently aff'8cted. To compensate for

decreased nitrogen fixation, nodule numbers were increased in both species.

In broom, but not in gorse, the average size of nodules was greatly reduced

by boron deficiency. Nitrogen transport within plants appeared to be

unaffected.

Boron deficiency caused a reduction in shoot height in both species,

but had no effect on dry weight. Boron concentrations in plants supplied

with boron and those lacking it were similar to those observed by other

workers in corresponding treatments in~ radia~3 and in other legumes.

As solution culture was earlier shown to restrict growth seriously by

reducing nitrogen fixation, boron requirements of plants grown under these

conditions·would be lower tt"on those growing in soils. Mulder (1949) showed

that nitrogen fixation in~ sativum was restricted more by boron deficiency

when plants were grown in soil than when grown in solution. Thus boron

deficiency in the field would affec t nitrogen fixation tlY gorse and broom

to an even greater extent than observed in this work.

Norris (1956,'968) stated that there were considerable differences between

tropical and temperate legumes in respom.,es to fertilizer applicatjons. Although

tropical species did show growth respons8s, these were much smaller and less

dramatic than for temperate species. In this. and other work (Egunjobi,1967).

it has been shown that gOI'se and broom were able to grow at relatively low

nutrient levels, and although they did respond to applications of nutrients,

these responses were small compared with those of temperate species. Thus

these two species, although temperate, show responses which Norris (1!J5G)
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be expected of woody plants in general. Thus nutrient responses similar to

those exhibited by gorse and broom would be expected from woody legumes.

When gorse and broom were w'own with~ r3diata in pots, any possible

direct transfer of nitrogen to the trees was masked by competition effects.

However, transfer of nitrogen in litter was shown to contribute potentially

large amounts of nitrogen to sail. Broom was shown to contribute up to

200 kg N/ha/a to an ecosystem in this way. This amount was similar to that

contributed by gorse in another study (Eg.mjobi, 1967,1969). Many authors have

attempted to show that little of this nitrogen would be available to plants and

most would be utilized by micro-organisms. However, in field situations, in

conditions of relative equilibrium in stands of non-deciduous species such as
v~

gorse and broom where litter fall occurs in all seasons, nitrogen in litter

would be released following microbial death.

It was noted in several experiments in this work that concentrations

of nitrogen in broom plants we,e generally higher than in gorse plants receiving

the same treatment. Nitrogen concentration in broom litter was likewise

considerably higher than that reported elsewhere for gorse (Egunjobi,1967,

1969). Amounts of nitrogen fixed were greater and rates of 15N 2 fixation and

acetylene reduction by excised broom nodules faster than for similar gorse

plants. Thus for use in forests in overcoming nitrogen deficiency in~

radiata, broom would be more effective than gorse. If, however, the

suggestion that broom ~~s less tolerant or acid soil conditions than gorse

was true, then this would restric tits use on the Moutere Gravels. More

work would be necessar'y to clarify this point.
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